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UNREWARDED LOVE WOULD-BE MISSIONARIES
Most of us know the story of the stern orphanage

m.atroa  who saw one of her little charges depositing a
le,tter  in a hoRow  tree near the road. Her immediate
reactioln  was thlat  the little girl was trying to get word
of the shabby treatmlent  the orphans were receiving, to
someone outside. At first o’pportunity  sihe retrieved the
letter and opened it. Its only message was, “To whoever
reads this-1 love you.”

Here was a ‘child  deprive’d  of even the simplest joys of
a humble h’oime, who was starving for love. Yet her heart
was so full that she gave love freely to someone, anyone,
even tho’ugh she might never see or know them.

We hear much in our fellowshin of the need to give
without tihought  of reward. Do we
so give of our love ? When you give
love, you give yourself, your very
life if need be. It is certainly the
most important, perh’aps  the oniy im-
portant gift we lh,ave  to make.

As we progresls  on the highroad of
sobriety, djo we .achieve  an instinct
and ability to love our brothers? We
come into this way of life with one
characteristic of the little orphan.
We need love and und’erstanding.
Most of us had precious little of
either in our last dark years. Most of
us find it in a me,asure  that surpasses
con,ception.  As  t ime goes  on our
hearts are filled with gratitude and
finally, without ceasing to be recipi-
ents, we become givers. But do we
give generally and generously?

We all have our favorite people,
those with whom we seem to be help-
ful ansd effective, and those in turn
who “do sotmething  for us.” But whlat
of the others? There tare those on

One of our good AA friends, a stormy petrel by nature,
came busting-into our office .the other day, vehemently
and explosively spilling out his opinions on “this thing
which will destroy AA”, and that we of the Bulletin
should do something about it.

During this man’s six years in AA, he has been a tire-
less worker. He would “die for AA” if his death would
be necessary to enhance the program. He lives virtuously,
righteously-a good man. He’s honest, faithful and
loyal, intensely and probably emotionally grateful for the
AA program. He belongs to no church,. stubbornly con-
demning them all, regardlesls  of denommation. If we’re
not mistaken our first argument  with him came when he

decla;ed  that “AA is my religion.”

People usually
quarrel, because
they are unable
to learn how to
argue.

whxom we pass ,adverse judgment,
those whose difficulty with the program causes us to be
almost contemptuous. On,e often hears the statement
made about a speaker that “He doesn’t d,o much for me.”
Almost all of us drift down these by-paths which are as
alien to our way of life as anything could possibly be.
Isn’t it time to recognize this failin’g?

Our attitude should be one of mutual, willing, helpful-
ness, not just with those who seem to “do something
for us”, not just with our particular friends or those
w&h whom we in turn seem to register, but with each
other generally. In those whose conduct offends us, we
should retmember  that there “but for the grace of God

“, and in that simple trutih  we will discover our
!%ar~~ going out to th,em.

Recently in a school for retarde’d  children the question
was asked, “What is your heart?” On’e  child answered,
“My heart is what God put inside of me.”

It is strantge  th,at  for m.any  of us with this pre#cious
gift of a sober life, the min’d is inclined to ‘get  snagged
in worldly things which induce us to criticize and judge,
an effective bar to compassion8ate  understanding.

We need to give of ourselves without thought of re-
ward. Outgoing l’ove  i’s a rich experience whioh  is its
own reward.

Bars are something which if you go into too many of,
you are apt to come out singing a few of, and maybe land
behind some of.

During these six years he has de-
veloped remarkably in self-control
and tolerance. In fact it has been
at least six months since he displayed
the present emotional binge. It took
him weeks to simmer down to intelli-
gent reasoning the last time. The
calming effect of “Dailv Plan Liv-
ing” ai he terms it, leveled him off.

What bothered him this time was
the actions of another extremist, a
newcomer in the group, who, also
grateful for his recovery, decided to be
a missionary without portfolio for his
church. This fellow, a Catholic, had
found AA, returned to the church he
had disowned and disaraced  for most
of the years of his mature life, and
had found peace and deliverance while
attending a retreat. Since then, his
miracle had to be shared by all who
would hear him. He became a zealous
organizer of retreat pilgrimages.

In the group to which these two
-belonged were-  f_olk of-many denomi-

nations, Catholic, Protestant and Jew. They respected
each other’s religion and developed into one of the finest
groups in the city. They applied themselves to the First
Tradition-“Our common welfare should come first; per-
sonal recovery dependls  on AA unity.” They avoided re-
ligious and political discussions, recognizing th’at  these
domains were a person’s own, and &at any encroach-
ment on his right to worship “his God as he under-
stood him” and the right to vote as he saw fit, would
jeopardize the unity which the group held dear.

The atmosphere in the group is changing. Resentment,
the common enemy of church, society and community, de-
veloped and cliques formed. This troubled our “stormv
petrel” and he wanted to make an issue of it.

We believe that there is a danger in anyone or any de-
nomination using AA as a missionary vehicle. The over-
zealousness of some individuals has annoyed quite a few
of our mcembers,  but in the main it has been tolerated.
AA cannot and never will be the program of any one
church. If any church tries it, AA will die; for there’s a
peculiar quirk in the alcoholic makeup as there is in the
Church’s.  The Church (all denominations) instinctively
judges alcoholism as a sin and is 10th to accept the fact
that it is a disease. For that reason it has had such
poor success in reforming alcoholics. Its teachings are
not geared or coordinated to meet the peculiar needs of
the alcoholic. Great strida~s  have been made by most
denominations in better understanding, but when a group

(Continued 0% page three)
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
“RING OUT THE OLD, RING IN THE NEW”

And what a worthy expression considered in the light
of reflection on what we have accomplished in the past
year, what we have failed to accomplish, and in the light
of what we will hope may be accomphshed  in the days
of 1964 facing us.

While daily inventory is recommended practice, if we
are to keep our individual houses in order, certainly it is
also good practice to take down the ledger at the end of
the year and look at the entries we have made in each
of the 365 dfays that were given us to work with.

The entries on the credit side seem insignificant when
we observe the debits, great or small, numerous or few,
for these actually are the ones that mark our results, and
it is these that bring us to the point of resolution, to the
point of rededication and face to face with the fact that we
have opportunities and responsibilities to improve.

On two occasions in the past week we have been priv-
ileged to participate in and observe responsibility and
dedication in action. The first, was a meeting of all Ohio
delegates and area officers in Columbus when we observed
responsibile and dedicated individuals perform completely
within the framework of the Twelve Traditions and in
the ultimate in Third Legacy procedure to select the Ohio
nominee for “B” Trustee to the General Service Board.

By reason of the untimely passing of the late Howard
B., who had been nominated and later selected for the
trusteeship, it was necessary that another nominee be
selected as Ohio’s candidate from the East Central Region
(this comprises Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and Michigan) to
fill the unexpired term. The nominee is Bruce M., from
Akron, another stalwart AA, whose name will be pre-
sented to the Conference to be held in April, 1964 along
with a candidate from each of the other three states.

-_

The second occasion to observe responsible and dedicated
people in action came within the same week when we were
fortunate and privileged to spend a few hours at the
General Services Office in New York. It is an ever
source of wonder when we pause to consider the mag-
nitude of the jobs these few people do, day in and day out,
to help so many scattered all over the world. And it never
fails to amaze us-the tremendous enthusiasm with which
they approach them and wi#th  which the activities are
carried out.

Responsibility and dedication get things done and it
makes us realize if we would put forth a little more,
we could help much more. This is a time for resolve,
for action, for rededication to the task ahead, as individ-
uals as groups and in whatever level of activity and
service our opportunities may lead us.

Doing so, abiding happiness will be ours in 1964,
by George!

A quick-thinking employee came up with a new alibi
when his foreman berated him for sleeping on the job.
“Good gracious,” he retorted, “Can’t a man close his eyes
for a minute of prayer?”

Solve your problems when they are small, don’t wait
until they become too large to handle.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
28 group representatives attended the monthly meeting

which was held December 3, 1963. Apparently a great
many groups do not reahze  that they are entitled to be
represented by their secretaries or by such members as
they may die,signate.  Each group is entitled to a voice in
the proceedings and to a vote in its decisions. It is hoped
that more groupis, in ‘the future, will exercise this right
to us’e  their influence for the benefilt  of AA in the
Greater Cileveland  Area.

The Action Committee reported that they are in the
process  of counteracting some influences which are con-
trary to the best interests of AA. Not all the facts have
been collected, however, and no names are being divulged
until this is done. A full report is expected at the next
meeting.

The Editor of the Central Bulletin was pleased to
report that circulation is still increasing. Also, he said
that many groups were using the supplemental sh’eet
which lissts  sneakers for the month.

The news from the Hospital Commilttee  concerned
Serenity Half1 at Bay View Hospital. This ward for male
alcoholics opened on November 18, 1963, and hlas  been a
stunning success from the start. The Volunteer Committee
of AA members, now known as the Liaison Committee,
has received ,the utmost cooperation from the hospital
administration, and has been encouraged to bring the
AA program to the pa’tient’s  in whatever way seems best
to the committe’e.

Following custom, an election was held. The vice-
moderator, John B., North Olmsted, was elected moderator
for 1964. Tom. S., Willloughby,  was elected vice-moderator.
Peg H., East Shore Women, was thanked for the excellent
and dedicated service she performed as moderator for 1963.

The next meeting of Central Committee will be held
January ‘7, 1964, in Room 1372, Hanna Bldg., 8:30  p. m.
Start the new year right, and have your group represented
at this vital AA area service unit

“CURES”
Every once in a while we pick up a newspaper or maga-

zine and read of some sensational cure for alcoholism.
And then, around some meeting places, discussions are
held. as to the relative merits of the so-called “cures,” no--
compared to AA. Almost invariably thae authors of these
articles say, “AA did&  wo,rk  for me.” The simple truth
is, that being alcoholics, they think backwards, and in all
honesty should h’ave said, “ I didn’t work for AA.”

What actually has happened, if we read these articles
carefully, is that the authors, having found Chems’elves
sober for a short period, h,ave concluded that they have
“cured” themselves, and thti their system will work for
all alcoholics. It would be interesting to be able to check
up on some of these writers to see how long their sobriety
lasts. The purpose of one author in writing one of these
“masterpi~eces”  was to get a royalty check to replenish his
supply of drinking money. One system even declares the
alcoholic “cured” after one year of sobrmty.

It is good for AA that ,these articles appear, because it
gives the prospective member a chance to try something
else, before coming to AA as a last resort. The sad part
of the whode  thing is that too many die in the attempt.

That the twenty-four hour plan of AA never ends, and
as we reiterate each day our dtesire  to live “this day” in
such a manner that we dso not need a drink to tolerate our-
selves, is one of the things that sets AA apart from all
other treatments.

The firm conviction Ithat  a Higher Power is always with
us, thmat  God will continue ,to give us only in proportion to
how much we are willing to give, is the one thing that will
prevent us from ever claiming a “miraculous cure” but
only a divinely iinspired  program of daily living, which
onfly  works so long as we work. When the individual stops
working the program, the program stops working for him,
and him only. But AA goes on just the same.

-A Cleveland member (Reprint)

Holiday Warning - Don’t T&e  that First Drink!
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THREE CHRISTMASES
It was the night before Christmas and all through the

house, not a creature was stirring-not even the old man.
He had sneaked in at 3 a. m. after just a wonderful (?)
Yuletide eve party with the boys and he was lit up
brighter than the tree into which he stumbled. He put
his foot through the box with the doll in it, knocked off
some of the ornaments, found the bottle he had stashed
away and then passed out half on the sofa, half on
the floor.

The kids thought the rumpus was Santa Claus coming
down the chimney and stayed tightly in bed as they had
been warned. But mother knew what it was. Just another
smashed up Christmas. Old and routine stuff by now.
She had come down when quiet returned. She tried to rouse
the old man to get him into bed, but he was too far gone.
He was ou’t  but the lights were on. So shs extinguished
them and let him lie. Wlh,at a present for the youngsters to
find under thle tree in lthe morning!

“Mama, what’s the matter with daddy?” they would ask.
“He’s all tired out because he stayed up to help Santa

Claus.”
“But he looks funny, mama.”
“Yes, I know, but he’ll be all right after he rests. Go

play with your toys now.”
And for that family it was not, in the lines of the old

“and a Merry Christmas to all,” but it was “and
Eboezi  a good night”-and how!

This year the old man *did;%  ;oin the office party that
started soon after lunch. That had always been the be-
ginning of the end in years gone by. He hung around long
enough to be sociable and then made a bee-line for home.

With his wife he helped trim the tree after the kids
had gone to bed. He had some money this year and for
the first time in a long while-longer than he cared to
remember-he had bought her some lovely presents. The
kids had more, too; not just the few things that could be
squeezed from the limited funds left over from drinking.

And Christmas day was one to remember. The old
man was up and about and cheerful and happy. This is
swell, he thought to himself. Swell because all the others
were happy, too. What a change from the years gone by.

* 9:  $6
These were the externals, part of the reward of sobriety.

But what had happened? Between these two Christmases
there had been another Christmas-and new birth-when
the old man found Alcoholics Anonymous.

What is Christmas ? It reaches back in to the dim antiq-
uity of man. Originally it was a pagan holiday. The
ancients celebrated the day to mark the return of the
sun toward the north, bringing longer days, more light
and the promise that life would revive much of the
old significance.

Nothing could be filled with more promise, nothing
could bring brighter days, than the “Christmas” the
alcoholic had found when he achieved sobriety. For those
of us who now know happiness, Christmas is not just
a holiday, it is the spirit of a new way of life.

-Repr int  f rom December ,  1952.

NEW AA DISTRICT OFFICE SECRETARY
Ricard’o  (Dick) P., a recently elected member of the

Advisory Board of the Cleveland AA District Office and
a long time faibhful member of the Panmla  group was
appointed se,cretary  to replsace  George O’H., who resigned
on November 8.

Dick h.as  contributed greatly to AA as a group mem-
ber, sponsor an#d,  beyond that, transl,ated  the Big Book
and the first AA pamphlet in the Mexican language  with
gratifyin’g  succemss  in establishinig  the program south of
the border. His wife Helen dIeserves  reco’gnitioa  also for
her help in typewriting the translations.

So let’s show our appreciation of h’is decision by giving
him our solid support. He took office on Monday, De-
cemtber  23. 1963.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GET A NEW SIJBSCRIBER
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SIJBSCRIPTION BLANKS

WOULD-BE MISSIONARIES
(Continued from page one)

has been dominated by being assimilated in the Church’s
activity, it has met with disappointing results.

For a group to maintain harmony, it must respect the
right of all of its members to worship as they will. Their
primary purpose is to show that living sober, decent and
moral lives, they can regain their rightful place in the
community.

The greatest service these would-be missionaries can
render to their Church, regardless of denomination, is to
live their religion and live it so manifestly that the un-
churched or the wavering type will be attracted to it.

-Repr inted  by  request

DATES TO REMEMBER
January fl-First Anniversary of the Laura1 group on
Tuesdtay  evening at 8:45 p. m. with Harry H., Rocky
River, as s,pefaker.

GIGGLES
Our eyes are where they are for seeing opportunities

ahead - not for looking at our mistakes behind.
* * * *

Glasses have a definite effect upon a person’s vision . . .
especially if emptied too many times.

* * * *
The only perfect man who ever lived is the guy your

wife might have married . . .
* * * *

Driving a car on New Year’s Eve is like playing
Russian roulette, you never know which driver is loaded.

l * * *

It takes a life of kindly thoughts to make a sweet old age.
* * * *

If you make out your income tax correctly you go to
the poorhouse; if you don’t you go to jail . . .

* * * *
Never make the same mistake again. Make new ones -

they are more interesting.
* * * *

As the Indian said: Everyone is smoking the pipe of
peace but no one is inhaling.

* * * *
If you make out your income tax correctly you go

to the poorhouse; if you don’t you go to jail.
* * * * *

Best traffic-safety insurance ever discovered is simply
to let the other guy pass.

* * * * *
Traffic tip . . . Stop on the Red, go on the Green,

but don’t start moving on the in-between.

ALANON  OROUP  MEETINGS
Alanon Answering Service - Call SU. l-5135

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adams ~--lst & 3rd Mon., 8 :30
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer  Lutheran, 6151 Smith Mon..-..-  8 :3o
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian, Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Mon., 3:so
EUCLID-Christian Church, 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. . .._........  Tues., 8 :30
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Hts.  City Hall, 6665  Turney,  Tues. 8 :30
SUBURBAN WEST-our  Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard. Tues.. 3:3o
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715 Libby Rd...~  .._ Tues., 8:3o
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church, W. 63th  & Clinton... Wed., 3:so
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 8431 Broadway.- - -Wed. .  8:30
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center, Eagle st. .~ . . . . . .._ _.._.___.  Wed. 8 :OO
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs., 9 :00
E. CLEVELAND--YWCA. Lee  Boulevard and Euclid . . . ..___....._._  Fri.. 1:s~
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Chrrity  Hospital. E. 22nd h Central...... Fri.. 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim  Christian Church, 113 South St...- . . . ..__  Fri.. 8 :30
LORAM COUNTY-Congregational  Ch.. 82807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9 :00
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd k 4th Sundrv) Closed _.._.........____  Sun..  4:oo

The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone. male or female,
who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic problem. The office. located
in Room 205, Frederick Building, 2063 East 4th St., is open weekdam
from 9 B.~L to 5 D. m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. but main-
tains a 24-hour telephone service which responds to calls made after
the office is closed. The telephone number ta Cherry  l-7387.



(CLEVEKAND  A R E A  A A  G R O U P
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E.  Cleveland Congre&?a.  Clmrch.
Pue mnd Euclid Are.--- 8.80

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.
5161  Smith Road.  Brook Park - -  5 :60

1ARLY-EARLY-Baptist  Chureb.
1740 E. 17th St.. corner  walnut -? so

EDGELAKE-Faith Lutheran Ch. ,  Lakewood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. ent.)  8 :80
FXIENDLY  S U B U R B A N - 5 0 8 7  P e a r l -  5 : 0 0
FRIENDSRIP-Blvd.  Preebyterian  C h . .

24595 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid. O.- 5 :25
LAKEWOOD  MEN%-%.  Peter%  Epireopel.

W .  Clifton  a n d  D e t r o i t - . - - - . - . - . - -  S:OO

HAGDFcarPea  Can. Awetnbb  Hall.
West 66th and Coltmte ._.- --~__ 8 :10

LEE ROAD-St. Ana%  Church Buemmt,
Coventry and Cedar _.- - _._.._....__ 9 :55

LORAIN  AVE., WED.-3631 Bosworth Rd.,
Bosworth Rd. Presbyterian Church 9 :00

NO. OLMSTED-Epia’l Church of the Advent
3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lomin  _ 9 :00

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAG1708  Aikenm8:80
ST.  JAMES-St .  Jema  Church,

E. 84th and C e d a r - -  - -.-.--9:00

-NGS
LEE ROAD-American L&on Hall,

Poet 158. 16644 Euclid Ave.---.-w- S:OO
NORTH EAST-Town Howe Motel,

16661  Euclid  Ave....-.--.-------- 8tJe
PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly Room

Parma  Community Hospital ---.....-8  :80
SOLlDARITY-Friendly  Inn Settlement,

2282 Unwin Rd. (off Qnincy Ave.)-d:W
STELLA  MARIS  MIXED

1820 Washington Are..---------.-  9:16
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Conm-e6zatieaal

Church. 1876 W. Clifton Rcead--  SzO5
A V O N  L A K E - F i n t  Cowrepational  Char&.

82801 Electric Boulevard -._--__ 8:ao
BEREA-Socisl  room of Berea Cong.

Church. Seminary and Church.--  8:65
CHAGRIN FALLS--Federated Chureha,

76 Bell Street .-_- . . . .._........_._  -_--_ 5 :W
CRARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,

118 South Street, Chardon.  O...---- 8:80
CONNEAUT.  O. -Methodist  churoh.

Buffalo and Madison Sts.  __.-_ 8:60
MANSFIELD,  O. -26  Mulberry -8:OO E.&T.
WELLINGTON-St .  Patrick’s  Catholic

Church, No. Main St., Wellington, 0. 8 :50
S A T U R D A Y

FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview  Rd.---  0 :00
L.S.L--17600  Broadway .._....._ ---_ 5::O
L A N D E R  CIRCL&Garfield  Mem.  Methodlet,

Cor. Lander Rd. and Route 422--  9 :00

T W E N T Y - F O U R  H O U R - 1 8 2 1 6  Detxoit,
Church of the Asceneion.--- ._..._ 8:80

WARRENSVILLE--Women’r  H o w  Co?. 7  :80
WEST SHORE-Wet Shore Unitarian,

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky Rivex-.--  5:SO
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8804 Detroit Ave..-. . .--. .--.--. .- ..__ 9~80
A S H T A B U L A  C O U N T Y  WOMEN-Harris

Memorial, W. 68th Q Adame.  Aehtabula
Second and Fourth Wednesday--..-  7 :I0

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoza  tin Bldp..
Route 42. So. of 803.w.- 8 30

ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.
Third end Middle, eide  entrance.-- 8:80

F A I R P O R T  HARBOR-Luther  Center.
Eagle St., Fairport Huba--.- 8:OO

Farm-9438 Slagle,  Rte 303, Garretsville 10 :30
INTERRACIAL-80th & Wood,  Lorain.  0..

Idt Zion Bsotiet  Church ._.....  ~.~  _--._-  8 :30

LLE  MONDAY-First Presbyterian Ch.,
East Clevehnd.  Nela and Euclid. - . -  8 :20

LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatiue  H a l l .
Lorei,,  Ave.  at Weet  Blvd ..-....  ..---._ 8:80

ORCHARD GROVE-St .  Mark%  Church.
16806 Trisket Road _-.-.---a:10

PBARGSt.  Mary’s  Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8:80
RAHONA-9721 Rrmona  Blvd .--..--.__  8:80
SHAKER-Chriet  Episcopal Church,

J44L Wwrensville Center Rd . . . . . -_._ 9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E. Sprague

Rd., off Route 21, Seven Hills~- . . . ...12 :30
SOUTH EAST-7625 Broadway _..__..--  5 :%I
TEMPLP&Fatime  Hall. 6 9 1 4  Lexhuton  8:16
W. 26th ST.-United Church 02 Chrbt.

2409 Willowdale Ave. ._--_- . ..-_ 9:55
WOMEN’&WrteidcWrt  Blvd. Chrletlan

Church, Madison & W . 1Olst St. . . . . . . 8:16
ELYRIA MEN-St. Agnes. Lake & Dewey 5 :80

M i x e d  D i s c u s s i o n  ...~~  .~~...  .._.. 1 0  : 0 0  a.m.
J E F F E R S O N ,  O . - S t .  Joseph’s  ChmchS:I)O
VKRMlLION-Conmaeetlooal  Church .- J :JO
W I L L O U G H B Y ,  O . - F i n t  Presbyterlam

C h u r c h .  4 7 8 6  S h a n k l a n d  R d . - -8:$0

T U E S D A Y

LAKE COUNTY- WOMEN-l&  Presbyterian.
47% Shankland Rd., Willoughby -.-..l  :OO

LORAIN  ,COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Church.
LEAGUE PARK-Teamster ’s  Hall,

2076 E. 22nd St. at Carnetie  .._I_  S:oI
LEE-SEVILLE-NOW  HOW Beptiat chunh.

S e v i l l e  & Sunview A v e .  - - 7 :oo
LIBERTY-946 R. 162nd St..-.---mm-  l :OO

Rte. 2661  block east  of Rte. 67 - 8:80
MANSFIELD. O.-20?4  S. Perk -.._ 5:OO EST
WICKLIFFE-Wickliffe  Presbyterian Ckti,

IL 300th h Ridge Rd. (Routi  H)--J:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALE-St.  Paul%  Episcopal,

Church. 16387 Euclid Ave. ..__ ..--  8 :30
ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2469 Washington 8:80
BAY WEST-Church of the Redeemer,

23500 Center Ridge Rd.. Weetlake-8:30
BROADWAY-66th-O;r  Lady of  Lonrdee

School Hell. 3398 E. b6th  St.--  .-..- 8:80-_-__.
COVENTR :Y-Fairmount  Preaby. Church.

Scarborough end Fairmount Blvd.-  8 :80
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’*  Episcopal.

W 7Rth  St. and Lake Avenue. . . - --- -0 :oo
EASTLAKE- -Reformation Lutheran Church,

34300 Lake Shore Blvd. - ___.....__...  .- 9 $0
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Libtuw.

26151 Euclid Ave.. Euclid. 0. . . . . .._...._..  8:16
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave. .~-  _..._ --- .-._- 8:OO
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Geta Plus.

nhin Savings Bank. Mayfield  Rd., .-.8  :80-...-
LORAIN  ,BVE.,  THURSDAY-4410 Ridge Rd.

Dr.  Martin Luther Church ..__- 0 :00
NIGHT & DAY-13857 Euclid Ave. -11 A.M.
NORTH RANDALGVillage  Hell,

21987 Yilee Ave  . . . . . - . ..__ -..---- 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-5400 Pearl Road4070-E. 142nd St. :..:--  ._._.. e.1 8 :JO

N I G H T  & D A Y - 1 3 8 6 7  E u c l i d  A v e . - -  8 : J 0
RIVER TUESDAY-Fockv River Methodist.

NADS, basement, rear entrance - 8:80
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

Phmrh,  8310 Wooster Road - __.___._ 9 :00-..-.  -
ST. CLAIl %-Nottingham Methodist Church

St. Clair & Melville _.- ..____  ----8 :80-_.  -.
T R U S T Y --Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Ca-rection..  8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 95th & Denison.

Honnarian  Lutheran Church -.--11 A.M.

19414 Detroit Road ~~.r-.--  ._.....  ____ 8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St .  Joseph% School ,

9821 Orleans Ave.- -~~ _...-._...  ~--.- 9 :20
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterfen  Chnmh,

E. 40th and Superior..-- ._..-- --_~_-  .- 5 :20
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:OO
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP.

2nd and 4th Tuesday, ‘7100  Kinsman.-7:OO
WEST PARK-Puritae  Lutheran Church.

Puritea Ave. and W. 138th St. .._ -_- 8:80
ASHLAND, O.--First Preebytermn  Church.

3rd & Church Sti. .~ .-.-.  5 : 00  JEST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED-Geneva,  0 .
Methodist Church, So. Broadway. 1st Tue 8 :llO
KIRTLAND.  O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 305-  J:PO
LAKE COUNTY-Meth.  Fellowship  Hall .

R t .  2 0 - E .  S o u t h w o o d .  M e n t o r - . - 8 :80
LORATN CENTRAGLorain.  0..

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hi

6661 Perkine  Rd., Bedford H _
BROOKSIDCBleesed  Sacrament Chore4

111.
elnhtr-  7 :JO

Storer and Fulton  (downstaire)  _.-_ 8 :80
C.A.H. Discnssion-13857 Euclid 1 0  :45 a .  m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E.  162nd St . - - . - . -  7  :OO
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave...  7 :80
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave...---  7 :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite.

7 1 0 0  Kinsman  A v e .  - -~--..  4 :a0
GRATEFUL-St. James Lutheran Church.

1424 Hayden, near Shaw . ..-.-.--v-2 :00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit.-  S:OO
MISTLETOE--St. Thomas Church.

9206 Superior Ave. .  . --..- I ml
NELA PARR-Cafeteria. Ad;ertlsing Bldg..

Nela  Perk, Noble Road ~..-.  ..~--~~_-  7 :80
NEWBURGH-St. Catherine’s chrw&- __  -_ __,

8443 E. 98rd St. . ~~... - - -  8:JO
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .

Roard of  Education Bide..  Berea. 0 8 :30
Superior Stag--2028?$  E. 105th 11 :oo a.m.

ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union.
Rossaro’s  Restaurant.-...---8  :00  EST

AMHERST, O.-St. Peter’s Church .__..  -8 :30
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bethany Luth’n Ch.

Prnn  Ave., between W. 9 and W. 10-8 :30_ __.__
BEREA-1Tine Arta  Club, E. Bagley  Rd.,

3 doors east of Eaatland Rd...~.
Dewey

9:oo
ELYRIA-St. Agnes Sch., Lake & 8 :30
INDEPENDENCE,  O. -St .  John’e Lutheran

Hall, Second end Sunset.-- ..-. .-.....
DISCUSSTON-  E.  19 .  Lorein.  0 .  10
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational  Church.

Fellowship Hall. Burton.. Ohio .._-..._
PAINESVnLeConmenatlonal  Church.

9 :oo
A.M.

8 :80

J :a0

.S:AO

Frlnc Bldg., Mentor Ave., Psville~.  .-_.-__.
SHEFFIEI,D LAKE,  O. -St .  Thomas

School. Harris Road ~. __

TriniG  Church .--..~...~~~...~-.._.----  9 :80
MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church.

41 Bowman St., Mansfield. 0. .- 8 :80 EST
YEDJNA. O.-St. Paul’s Epia. Par. Hse. 8 :80
STREETSRORO. O.-Methodist Church.

Intersection of Rte. 14 & Rte. 48 .--8~20
Stronssville-Methodist  Ch., 13354 Pearl 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y

WILLARD,  O. -United Bank Bldg.  -....8  :80
F R I D A Y

B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 3 7  B’ww  .-.3:30
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 6006 Euclih 8 :16
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital ---.A5  :30
CLEVFLAND  WOMEN-425 Term.  Twr. 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore & East 210th St. -...-.9:00
FREEWAY STAG-1363 E. 260th ---8:80
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Pb-

mouth Church, Coventry and Drexmore,
Krumblne  R o o m ~... ..-.. 1 :oo

GORDON SQUARGSt. Paul Corn. Church,
4427 Franklin Blvd. -.._-. --._- .._...._ 9 :00

HEIGHTS-Closed Di%cuseion.  Christian
Church. Van Aken k Avalon  (rear)..  8:80

HUDSON. O.-Closed meetings.
Christ Church. 21 Aurore _-8 :a0

TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,
1000 ft. east of House of Correction- 6 :00

WARRENSVILLE-Cooley  Farme.
Recreation Room ~. .-- - ~. .___ 10 A.M.

YOUR-Eurlid Community House.
240  Briardale  -.......  - - - - 7 :11

A V O N CENTRAGBssement  Centxal Bank.

ANSEL-Lithuanian Hall,
6836 Superior Ave. w--------s:80

BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,
6825 Cable .- . . . -_~ - -.. .._._._ 8 ::O

BEDFORD-Bedford Chrlatian Church,
Warrensville  Center and Blaine~.-  9 :OO

BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall.
3315 Broad&w.  East of Pearl Rd...- 8:J0

OOLLINWOOD-946 E. 162nd S t . .  .-8 $0
DOAN  M E N - Y M C A  (Unlverelty Circle).

2066 E. 106th St., Second floor front J:JO
lEASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Euclid Ala.

Euclid Ave. Conpre. (Sldc  ent) lo:20  am.
EUCLTD-WAD%-I3867  Euclid Ave. _ 8:25
6ARl’TELD--Pl1~zrlm  E. & R. Church.

4692  E .  1net  f&-..-- J :a0
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MISUNDERSTANDING TEMPTATION
It is often said in this day that one simple misunder-

standing could lead to nuclear war capable of destroying
our world and all of us. In a less global, but no less real
sense, a single misunderstanding could destroy any one
of us at any time, assuming that sobriety is a life and
death matter to us all.

The bitterest conflicts in our fellowship, in our families,
our offices and workshops, and in all human forums in
which we move, are not waged over great ideals or high
principles. They are fought over differences of opinion,
sometimes childish in their lack of importance. A sober
life of quality is a continuous adjustment of our inner
feelings to our external relations. Such adjustment implies
tolerance.

Tolerance, as an indispensible in-
gredient of our way of life, does not
rest on moral grounds alone. It is
not humanly possible to know all the
facts in any given situation, or all of
even one fact. We live in a tense age
and we are all sensitive people. Our
great need is a fine sense of accept-
ance in relation to the other fellow.
We must continually ask the question,
“How must this look from where he
stands ?”

The most potent defense or insur-
ance against misunderstanding is to
cultivate open-mindedness. Many sug-
gest that being open-minded implies a
certain lack of conviction? a sort of
empty-headedness. Such IS not the
case. The open-minded person is
teachable because of an inherent de-
sire to learn. If your mind is open,
you are neither content nor gleeful
over the discovery of errors in
another person. You want to move on. . -1,

The Devil always has spoken with a voice of sweet
reasonableness, whispering soft mischief in our willing
ears, jesting at the pains of bitter experience. Soft lights
and the tinkle of glass, the body glow that comes with
the first drink, the loosened tongue, the ribald joking,
et cetera that seem come at no other time. These are the
strong lures that make us forget the pain of the past.

Many of us have long since passed the strong craving
for drink. In its place there is just a gentle, lurking
desire that seems to come from no demand of (the body for
alcohol. Instead it’s a desire of association for the things
that have been associated with drinking in its pleas-
anter forms.

What people sayWhat people say
behind your backbehind your back
is your standingis your standing
in the community.in the community.

The saloon long has been known
as “the poor man’s club”. But whether
men have been poor or rich, their
hilarious, irresponsible o c c a s i o n s
linger long in their memories. Mem-
ories of conventions away from the
home base which gave us opportunity
to “live it up” in company with
others. Upon these occasions, the
Devil uses his tools of logic and arti-
fice. Our friend, three years in AA
had this experience.

from there and pernaps nelp  to cor-
rect the error and establish truthful opinion to supplant
prejudice.

Open-mindedness will abate your possessiveness. When
you find a thing of beauty, you wiil like il even  though
it is not yours. You will learn from it and be inspired by
it. Conversely a closed mind is like an electric computer
which simply chews away over and over again, at the
limited information which is fed into it. It is not merely
prone to exclude new truth, it excludes progress and
growth, and other people.

The avoidance of misunderstanding would seem to be
a prime objective in our way of living. Accordingly, in the
months ahead this column will consider some of the causes
from anger through envy, gossip, prejudice and pride.
And in such consideration it will be demonstrated force-
ably again that these hazards are all tied u.p with nega-
tive thought and action.

We need desperately to get on the road to positive
action in all things. just as soon as we can. If we seek
understanding with all the strength we have, and all the
strength we can gain from our Higher Power, these neg-
ative pitfalls will cease to be.

They are a luxury too rich for our blood anyway.

It takes 3,000 bolts to hold an automobile together, but
only one nut to scatter it all over the countryside.

“Don’t be a stick-in-the-mud”, he
whispers. “No one knows you’re in
AA. One won’t hurt you. Your as-
sociates will think you’re an odd-
ball. You’ll lose face with them!
They’ll avoid you. You’ll miss all
the fun.”

Satan’s whispering campaign is
subtle. Being a wall-flower on the
sidelines, witnessing the fun and
camaraderie enjoyed by his former
drinking pals, he felt alone and
snubbed. He began to feel sorry for
himself. If he walked out of the

reception hall, they would gossip about him. There’d be
no one there who would defend him. They might even
&OUJ that he had joined AA! His reputation would
be ruined!

The thought of going through this experience for three
more days became unbearable. He wandered out to the
lobby, bought a newspaper and sat and read. Satan
followed him and sat down next to him. He waited for
the right time to use hi’s  talents.

1’~ introtiuwd  himself as a fellow-conventioner and told
him he had seen our AA friend at many of the previous
conventions when he was the life of the party. Was he
sick? Certainly he hadn’t been foolish enough to join
those psalm singing AA’s had he?

Our friend, grateful for the friendliness of this
stranger, quickly replied, “Me an AA? What ever gave
you that idea? No, I’m not sick. I just decided not to
drink ‘today’.

“But think of the fun you’re missing. Besides, some of
the boys noticed that you weren’t drinking and one of
them suggested that you might have joined AA. That’s
what prompted me to come over to talk to you. I was
sure that a man of your intehigence  and position
wouldn’t lower yourself to join such a screwball outfit!
You’re an intelligent man!”

“Well, I’ll think about it. I do miss the fun. It’s too
early to go to bed and I have no other place to go. Let’s

~Cowtinlred  olt page two)
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
It is a wonderful gifdsobriets  in AA, both the tan-

gible and intangible -end resubts,-  some of which are an
alertness to things that can preserve it, a sense of humor
to acceplt  and a- perception that can di’scern and apply
those things.

There are numerous publications, pamphle,ts  and papers
tihlat  come to our attention eac’h month, and from the
“Tongue In Cheek Department” of one of these, we build
our column this month. We’ll save space and let our
readers evaluate the following:

It seems thlat  one of the leaders of this particular or-
ganization had announced that he would never attend
another football game. Experts, commenting on the state-
ment, concluded that evidently the erstwhile fan had
absorbed some peculiar tititude during his years
of participation.

‘Phle  reasons given by the O.T.F.F. (one time football
fan) were these:

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

That every time he went to a game someone asked
‘him for money.
That although he went quite frequently, no one
ever snake to him.
That though he was a good fan, the coach never
came to see or consulted him.
That he found the smts too hard.
That the officials made decisions with which he
could not agree.
That he suspected he was siltting with people who
were hypocrites. They seemed more interested in
the unrelated chit-chat and food than the game.
The band always played the slame old tunes.
That having bought a book on football, he can
stay home and read about it. He considers himself
just as good a football fan as &hose  who attend
the game.

Doesn’t that have a familiar ring, by George!

NOTICE - SECRETARIES!
The new Secretaries List will be mimeographed on

January 31, 1964. All groups who have changed secre-
taries since the last list was published should call the
Cleveland AA District Office at CH. l-7387 b’efore
that date.

Vice-Preside& Harold P., persuaded loyal Earl J. of
the Angle group as Circulation Manager and to spark a
campaign to increase the interest in the Bulletin. Earl
persuaded 22 loyal and true members of AA to visit every
group in the Cleveland area and solicit subscriptions,
(individual, as well as group) and expects to swell the list
of solicitors to 50 within a short time.

Also, should you have one of the old blue cover Central
Bulletin subscription books, please cross out the 2-year
price of $3.00. The subscription price is $2.00 per year.
Group subscriptions of five, ten, fifteen or twenty are
at the rate of $7.50, $15, $22.50 and $30 respectively
and are mailed in bulk to the secretary of the group,
together with the monthly speaker lists.

To be included in the Speakers List each month, your
list of speakers must be brought in or mailed to the
Editor by the third Friday of each month. $2.00 must
accompany each list. These lists are enclosed with the
Bulletins which are mailed to all subscribers in Ohio
and other states, totalling over 1,700.

* $ *

The Central Bulletin is the oldest AA publication on
the market. It is recosgnized  as one of the be& of its kind.
Its editorials are written by able writers with long
records of sobriety and a tho’rough  knowledge of the AA
philosophy which they try to share each month wi,th others.

The cost of a year’s subscription is but $2.00 per year.
That’s less (than  seventeen cents per month for three
pages of AA philosophy and area news, plus an up-to-
date listing of groups in the Cleveland area, as well as
a supplement list of speakers for each month at meetings
in the area.

Pleaee grant the solicitors an oppontunity to present
their message. Thank you.

A fellow who thinks himself a wit is usuallv half rieht.

There are two kinds of leaders in the world. Some are BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GET A NEW SUBSCRIBER
interested i’n the flock, others in the fleece. k 0 U K  SECRETAKY  H A S  5 UKSCKH’TION  HLANKY

TEMPTATION

go back to the bar and I’ll just take one, just to stop
that silly gossip!”

Famous last words! “I’ll just take one!” For anyone
who has had a serious drinking problem in his life, one
drink will start a chain re-action. Comparing yourself
with ano,ther  who ended in skid row and philosophizing
that you weren’t as alcoholic as he was is just as ridic-
ulous a comparison as that of a woman leaving a doctor’s
office having learned that she was pregnant, saying
“Well, at least I’m not as pregnant as those other two
sitting in his waiting room!”

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Twenty-four groups were represented at CentTal  Com-

mitltee  on January 7, 1964. The meeting was attended,
also, by Dick P., newly appointed secretary of the Cleve-
land District Office. More than 20 years of cominuous
sobriety has not made Dick complacent or lmacking  in
appreciation of his bles’sings  and obligations, and his
presence was most welcome.

The action committee has succeeded in persuading two
clubs to stop calling themselves “AA Clubs”. It is taking
steps, also, to see t&t they are not listed in the classifie;d
telephone directory as “AA Clubs”. This is in keeping
with AA’s traditional non-affiliation with any organiza-
tion, neilther  oppomsing  nor endorsing any causes.

The supplemental s’heet, accompanying lthe Central
Bulletin, which lists speakers and where they are leading,
needs to be patronized by more groups in order to main-
tain the present monthly listing charge of $2.00 per
group. It is hoped that more groups will avail themselves
of this service.

The Hospital Committee reported on the phenomenal
success of Serenity Hall at Bay View Hospital. The
heavy patronage makes it evident thti this facility has
long been needed, and reports from patients and sponsors
are good. It is recognized that there is room for improve-
ment, and this will be kept in mind.

The next meeting will be held, as always, on the first
Tuesday of the month. This will be February 4, 1964 at
8:30  p. m., Room 1372, Hanna Bldg. Let your group share
its experience, hope, strength and wisdom with other
groups in this area by being represented at this impor-
tant metesting.

BULLETIN SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
It has been estimated that the Cleveland area has over

5,000 meln and women members of AA in its 175 groups.
Yet, only 1,400 members in the State of Ohio are sub-
scribers of which a total of abou,t  1,260  are in the Cleve-
land area. Out of state subscribers number 124.
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“ALCOHOLISM - A COMMUNITY PROBLEM” DATES TO REMEMBER
The Parmatown Men’s group has extended invitations to

city officials in Parma and neighboring communities and
to prominent citizens in these areas who have become
concerned with the growing problem of alcoholism in
their bailiwicks.

This meeting will be held in Parmatown Community
Hospital (Assembly Room), 7007 Powers Dr., Parma,  O.,
on Friday, February 28 at 8:30 p.m. Speakers interpre-
tating the AA viewpoint will be Harry D. and Paul B. of
the Edgelake  group.

Among those invited and who have accepted are Mayor
Jas. W. Day, Administrative Assistant Mark F. Lynett,
Safety Director Walter Tracy, Police Chief Francis Szabo,
Welfare Director Lucille Frank,. Municipal Court Judges
Reichert and Zona, Police and Fire Department Chaplains
Father Carl D’Agostino,  Rev. C. Wm. Yehnert, Father
Eneas Sweeney, Rev. Irving  W. Cammerer,  Parma  Hospital
Administrator Douglas McNabb  and all members of the
Hospital Medical Staff.

January 28-Eighteenth  anniversary of the Smith-Wilson
group on Tuesday evening at 8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph’s
Auditorium, 93,21  Orleans Ave. Frieda L., Laurel group
will be the guest speaker.
February l-First meeting of the Bay View group at
8:30  p. m. in the Clafeteria  of Bay View Hospital, 23200
Lake Rd., Bay Village.
February PO-Meeting of Central Bulletin solicitors at
Stella Maris  Home, 13120  Wsashington  on Thursday at 8:00
p. m. Refreshments will be served.
February 29-The West Shore group will observe its
Fifth Anniversary on Wednesday at 9:00 p. m. with Harry
D., E’dgelake,  as guest speaker.
.July  17-1%19-Ohio  State A.A. Conference in Cleveland.

WHY, DOCTOR, WHY?

The purpose of this meeting is to improve communica-
tion, understanding and better working relationship in the
surrounding communities with our non-alcoholic public
servants, and to provide through these “educational
channels” better understanding and more acceptable at-
titudes toward the problem drinker.

Some time ago, my doctor and I had a discussion about
alcoholism. I asked him, “Doctor, why? Why does it affect
some people and not others? Why do some become al-
coholics and some not?”

If key people in the community governments~  pastors,
educators, can be enlightened, it is the firm belief of the
Parmatown Men’s group that a significant improvement
in the attitudes toward problem drinkers and awareness
of the availability of AA as a desired solution will result.

Open or public meetings will be repeated if the demand
for them will be made.

He answered, “Well, Bill, because somewhere in the
development of society, human beings decided to make
alcohol a pleasurable drink. What’s more, posterity took
on these deadly sins of our forefathers to further their
enjoyment. Today, many people are brain-washed into
thinking that it was smart to drink, and that anyone who
refused was a ‘square’. Some even insisted that it was
good for you.”

It is hoped that a goodly number of our Fellowship will
attend. Anonymity will be observed, of course.

“Well, you asked me why? In my opinion, alcohol was
not made to be a pleasureable drink. It is a narcotic and
can be very dangerous if imbibed too freely or too often.
And frankly, it can be slow suicide for many-mentally,
morally, physically.

SPONSORSHIP OF A KIND
“When the conduct of man is designed to be influenced,

persuasion - kind, unassuming persuasion - should ever
be adopted. It is an old and true maxim that ‘a drop of
honey catches more flies than a gallon of gall.’ So with
men. If you would win a man to your cause, first con-
vince him that you are his sincere friend.

“W&t’s  more, it becomes habit-forming. It develops
into a disease. And you  know from. expearience  what
lt~:ql~:f;;?Fo  the alcoholic in life. So thas IS your answer

“Therein is a drop of honey that catches his heart,
which, say what he will, is the great mad to his reason,
and which when once gained, you will find but little trou-
ble in convincing his judgment of the justice of your
cause, if indeed that cause really be a just one.

“So, Bill, be glad you are a convert to Alcoholics An-
noymous and its program. It is very apparenit  that they
have the best key to the problem, for they have been
amazingly succelssful  in helping restore seemingly hope-
less cases into responsilble, sane contributors to
decent society.”

About this time I noticed that there were more patients
waiting, so I thanked the doctor and told him I liked
his answer.

“On the contrary, assume Co dictate to his judgmfent,  or
to command his action, or to mark him as one to be
shunned and despised, and he will retreat within himself,
close all the avenues to his heart and his head; and though
your cause be naked truth itself, transformed to the
heaviest lance, harder than steel, and sharper than steel
can be made, and though you throw it with more than
Herculean force and precision, you shall be no more able
to pierce him than to penetrate the hard shell of a tor-
toise with a rye straw.

As I shook hands with him, I said, “S’o long, Doe,-
see you next week.” -ISill F., Cleveland

When three women get itogether,  that’s conversation.
When one leaves, that’s gossip.

ALANON OROUP MEFflNQS
Alanon  Answering Service - Call SU. 1-5135

“Such is man, ‘and so must he be understood by those
who would lead him, even to his own best interest.”

This was written many years before the advent of ad-
vertising and selling as we know it. And the man who
wrote it couldn’t have cared less for either. Yet it is
a compelling message. The writer? Abraham Lincoln.

AA TOOLS
Newcomer’s comment, after hearing all about the many

aspects and tools of AA-open meetings, closed meetings,
books, pamphlets, Grapevines, Twelve Steps, Twelve Tra-
ditions, slogans, Serenity Prayer, coffee-and cake therapy,
telephone therapy, taking inventory, making amends,
carrying the message, etc.-“Seems like an awful lot of
trouble to go to just to stop drinking!”

And the old-timer’s reply: “Well, most of us put quite
a bit of time and effort into our drinking. By the way,
what have you done to merit and guarantee your sobriety?”

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adams ~..lst & 3rd Mon., 8 :30
I~ROOKPARK-P-IRMA-  mRedeemer Lutheran, 6151 Smith Mon., 8 :30
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian, Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Mon., 3:go
EUCLID-Christian Church, 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. Tuen., 8 :30
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Hta.  City Hall. 665.5 Turney.  Tues. 8 :3o
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard.  Tues.. 3:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 1571s Libby Rd . . . . . . . . . .._. Tues.. 8:3o
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 65th  & Clinton... Wed., 8:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 8437 Broadway.-.----Wed.,  8 :30
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center, Eagle st. .~ . . . . -- _....  - _._.__  Wed. 8 :00
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs., 9 :00
E .  CLEVELAND-YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid ._._..._......._....  Fri.. I:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital. E. 22nd  dr Central....... Fri., 3:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church. 113 South St...---..-~Fri..  8 $0
LORAIN COUNTY-Cmxregational  Ch.. 52807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9 :00
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed  . Sun.. 4:~)

The Cleveland AA District Office is open to exwene,  male or female,
who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic problem. The office, lecated
in Room 205, Frederick Building, 2083 East 4th St., is epen weekdaya
from 9 a.m. to 6 p. m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,  but main~
tains II 24-hoer telephone service which responds to calls made after
the office  is closed. The telephone number is CHerry l-7387.



M O N D A Y
PORTON-E.  Cleveland Conmefca.  Church.

Pue and Endid  Ave..----w-w 8.30
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church,

6151  Smith  Road.  Brook Park __  8 :SO
LCARLY-EARLY-Baptist  Church

1740 E 17th St., Corna  walnut -T :a0
EDGELAKE&Faith  Lutheran Ch., Lakewood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd.  Ave. ent.) 8 :30
FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6087 PearlL- 8  :00
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd.  Presbyterian  Ch. .

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, O.- 8 :a0
LAKEWOOD  MEN%-% Peter% Eplseopal.

W. Clifton and Detroit .--- .--....  ..__ 9 :00
LEE MONDAY-First  Presbyterian  Ch. ,

E-t Cleveland. Nela sand Euclid -.-.- 8 :a0
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatius  H a l l .

Lorain A v e .  e t  W e s t  B l v d . .._~. ._ 8 :80
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’@ Church,

15305 Trinket Road _... -_- _... --a:80
PEARLS+ Mary%  Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8 :SO
RAMONA-9’721 Ramona  Blvd. ..-....- - 8:80
SHAKER-Chrtit  Episcopal Church,

8445 Warrenaville  Center Rd. -.~~~-  9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E.  Sprwue

Rd., off Route 21, Seven Hills ~.~~~.~  ___...  12 :30
SOUTH EAST-1526 Broadway..-...~-  .-...-  8 :30
TEMPLE--Fatima Hall, 6914 Lexington 8 :15
W. 25th ST.-United Church of Christ.

2409 Willowdale Ave. ~._.__-___-__.__  9:OO
WOMEN’S (Westside)-West Blvd., Christian

Church. Madison & W. 1Olst St. 8 :15
ELYRIA MEN-St. Awes, Lake & y;wo$y  “,;;

M i x e d  D i s c u s s i o n  ~.~  ~~~~  ~....
J E F F E R S O N ,  O . - S t .  Joseph’8 Chu;h8 :ad
VERMlLlON-Congregational  Church - 8 :a0
WILLOUGHBY, O.-First Presbyterian

Church,  4785 Shankland Rd. - . - - - -8 :a0

T U E S D A Y
BRECKSVILLE V.  A.  HOSPITAL

10000 Brecksville Rd., Brecksville, 0. 7 :3O
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave. ..-- ~__~~_  6:SO
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family Parish

Hall. 8 8 4 5  E. 131e.t  S t .  .- 8 :80
EASTSIDE  WOMEN-Y.M.C.A . ,  Room 6 ,

Lee Road at Euclid . . ..____..  ____- -___  - 8 :I5
EUCLID MORNING-Euclid Christian Ch..

Lake Shore Bivd  & E. 280th St 10 :30 a.m.
FAIRMOUNT-% Paul’l  Episcopal,

Fairmount  and Coventry ..~ ~~...- 9 :00
FAIRVII’W  P A R K -  Fairview  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain Ave. 8 :a0
FALLS-Community Church, Olmsted  Falls.

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.) --....-9:00
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield Hts. Citv Hall

5555 Turney Road ____ ~~~  . . . . . ..I  8 :30
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. ..-_..-~_-..-~  ____ _......  -.8 :30
LAUREL-Brooklyn High School Cafeteria,

9400 Biddulph Rd. (Parking, W. 96th) 8:45
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings  & Loan,

5816  Mayfield  Road -...--..-.-- 8 :a0
MILES-LEE-St .  Mary ’s  Church,

4070 E. 142nd St. _._- . . . . ..____..._  - 8 :a9
N T G H T  dt D A Y - 1 3 8 5 7  E u c l i d  Ave..-..-  8:aO
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road ~. .~~~  ..____  8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St .  Joseph’n  School ,

9821 Orleans Ave. -..- 8 :a0
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian  Church,

E. 40th and SUPdOr ~~-~ ~~  ..~..  8:10
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tuesday. 71(fo Kinmxan ~-7:OO
WEST PARK-Puritaa Lutheran Church,

Puritan Ave. and W. 138th St. ~_~~~_  8:80
ASHLAND, O.-First PresbyterIan  Church,

3rd Q Church Sts. ~.~~  8  :Ofl EST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED - Geneva, 0.
Methodist Church. So. Broadway. 1st Tue 8:aO
KIRTLAND. O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 806.. 8:80
LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hall,

Rt. 20-E. Southwood, Mentor -..--..-  8 :80
LORATN CENTRAGLorain.  0 . .

Trinity Church ~~~.~~~.--~-  8 :80
MANSFIELD-Episropal  Church,

41  Bowman St . .  Mnnnfirld.  0. 8~30  EST
MXDTNA.  O. -St .  Paul%  Epic.  Par .  Hse .  8  :80
STRERTSRORO.  O.-Methodist Church.

I n t e r s e c t i o n  oi Rte. 1 4  8 Rte 4 3  .-8 :a0
Stron,rrsville-Methrl[~ist  Ch., 13354 Pearl 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lithuanian  Hall.

6X35 Superior Ave. __....  -.._-. 8 :a0
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

5826 C a b l e ~- 8:10
BEDFORD-Bedford-Ch&tien Church,

Warrensville  Center nnd Rlainr 9.00
BRAINARD CIRCLE,  ( Women’s)-Trinity Ch.,

l3r’nrd at Shakrr  & Gates Mills Blvd. 8 :30
COLLINWOOD-945 E.  152nd  St. 8:ao
MAN MEN-YMCA (University Circle) .

2055 E. 106th St.. Second floor front 8:aO
EASTSIDE  MORNMC-9606  Euclid Are..

Euclid Ave. Conare. (Side ent.1  IO:80  a.m.
RUCI.Tn-WADF-13x67  Euclid Ave. _._ 8:aO
BARFIELD-Pilgrim  E. Q R. Church,

4cs2 E. iaid st.~~~~~.-.----..~.----  3:ao

HAGUE-Greee  Gong. Assambly  Hall.
West 65th and Colmts

LEE ROAD-St .  Ann’@  Church Bueme%
8 :a0

CovenW  and Cedar --...-  _.__.  ____ -- 9 :W
LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road,

Presbyterian Church, 3631 Bosworth.. 9 :00
NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l Church of the Advent

3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lorain  - 9 :00
P S Y C H I A T R I C  HOSPITAGI~O~  Aike= :a0
ST. JAMES-St. Jam- Church,

E. 84th and Cedar .-..~~  ..__.__...  - -- 8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-la216 Detroit,

Church o f the Ascension -_ . .._-....- 8 :80
WARRENSVILL%Women’s  Howe Car. 7 :80
WEST SHORE-West Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River ._.-._  8 :80
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit A v e . - . - - . . . . .._ 8 :80
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Memorial, W. 58th & Adam&  Ashtabula
Second and Fourth Wedne8day ~. ._. 7 :?.O

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahogs  &a’n Bldg.,
Route 42. So. of 803--. ___-.- 8 :80

ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building,
Third and Middle, aide entraw.-  8 :80

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Lutker  Center,
Eagle St., F~xport  Harbor...-  ___._ I:06

Farm-9438 Slagle,  Rte 303, Garretsville 10 :30
I N T E R R A C I A L - 3 0 t h  & Wood. Lorarn. 0..

Mt. Zion Baptist Church 8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-1st Presbyterian.

4786 Shankland Rd., Willoughby 1 :oo
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Church,

Rte. 254-l block east of Rte. 57 -. 8 :80
MANSFIELD,  O.-20$4  5.  Park - ..8:00  EST
WICKLIFFE-Wickliffe  Presbyteri~  char&

E 300th & Ridge Rd. (Route M)-8:30
T H U R S D A Y

ALLENDALE-St.  Paul’s Epi~eopal.
Church, 15837 Euclid Ave. 8:30

A N G L E - S t .  Malschi’8.  2 4 5 9  Washington  8:80
BAY WEST--Church  of the Redeemer,

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-8:30
BROADWAY-SLth-Our  Lady of  Lourdes

School Hall. 3898 E. b5th St. R :80
BROOKLYN-St. James Lutheran Church,

4781 Broadview,  car. Maynard ~~..~~..~.  8 :30
COVENTRY-Fairmount Prenoy.  Church.

Scarborough and Fairmount Blvd..--  8 :30
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal.

W. 78th St. and Lake Avenue - 9  : o o
EASTLAKE--Reformation  Lutheran Church,

34300 Lake Shore Blvd. . . 9 :oo
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Lfbrav,

26151 Euclid Ave.. Euclid, 0 .  ~~~.~~  -~ 8:15
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave. ._.. .~ -. 8:00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Gate ple.za.

Ohio Savings Bank. Msyfield  Rd.! 8 :a0
LORAIN  AVE. ,  THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church -~.~ 9:oo
NIGHT & DAY-13857 Euclid Ave. -.llA.M.
NORTH RANDALGVillage  Hall,

21937 Miles Ave.-  -.. ~~~.~~..-- 9:00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

NADS, basement, rear entrance . .._ 8 :80
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

Church, 3310 Wooster Road .  ..____  9 : 0 0
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodist Church

St. Clair & Melville ..__._  ~..  __.......  .-~8  :30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNINGW.  98th & Denison.

Hungarian Lutheran Church 11 A . M .
ASHLAND THURSDAY-St. Matthew’s Episc.,

Steamtown Rd.-Mifflin Ave. 8 :00
AMHERST, O.-St. Peter’s Church 8:30
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bathany Luth’n Ch.

Penn Ave., between W. 9 and W. 10 . ..8.30
BEREA-Fine Arts Club, E. Bagley Rd.,

3 doors east of Eastland  Rd. 9:oo
ELYRIA--St. Aanes  Sch., Lake & Dewey 8 :30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Lutheran

H a l l .  S e c o n d  a n d  S u n s e t  ~~~~~. 9 :no
DISCUSSION-112 E. 19. Lorsin.  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church.

Fellowship Hall, Burton. Ohio
PAINESVILLF-Congregational Church,

8:SO

Educ. Bldg.. Mentor Ave., Psville  ~-..  8 :30
SE;o:;LD  LAKE.  O. -St .  Thomas

Harris Road _._ 8:IO
WILLARD. O.-United Bank Bldg. -._... 8 :30

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 B’way 8 :30
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 6005 Euclid .- 8 :16
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor.

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital ~~~.-..  8 :30
CLl?VrT,AND  WOMEN-425 Term.  Twr.  6:OO
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore & East 210th St. ~~...._  ~9  :oo
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church. Coventry and Drexmore.
Knlmbine  Room 1 :oo

GORDON SQUARE-St. Paul Corn. Church,
4427 Franklin Blvd. ~. .~~..

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion. Chris&
9:oo

Church. Van Aken & Avalon  (rear).. 8:80
HUDSON,  O. -Closed meetinas.

Christ Church, 21 Aurora _~---- 8 :a0

LEE ROAD-Amerfcm  Loglou  E&
Post 1 6 8 .  1 5 5 4 4  E u c l i d  A v e . . - - -  0:OO

NORTH EAST-Town House Motel.
15661 Euclid Ave..-..- -.- . . ..___ arl)

PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly Room
Parma  Community Hospital ---....-a  :a0

SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,
2232 Unwin Rd. (off Quincy  Arc)-E::a

STELLA MARIS  MIXED
1820 Washington Ave  . . . . ..____ __- a:16

WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Conpnpatlorml
Church. 1875 W. Clifton Road.-..-- SM

AVON LA&--First  Congregatiomal Church.A V O N  L A & - - F i r s
82801 Electric Boulevard -....-.---  8 :a082801 Electric Boulevard -....-.---  8 :a0

BEREA-Social room of Berea Gong.BEREA-Social room of Berea Gong.
Church,  Seminary and Church. . - -  8:IOChurch,  Seminary and Church. . - -  8:IO

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churcha.CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churcha.
7676 BellBell S t r e e tS t r e e t -___ 9 $6-___ 9 $6

CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church.
113 South Street, Chardon.  0 . . . ..-  -- 8:aO

CONNEAUT, O.-Methodist Church,CONNEAUT, O.-Methodist Church,
Buffalo and Madison Sta.  .--.--.._  8 :I)0Buffalo and Madison Sta.  .--.--..  - 8 :I)0

MANSFIELD, O.-25 Mulberry -.8:00  E.S.T.MANSFIELD, O.-25 Mulberry -.8:00  E.S.T.
WELLINGTON-St .  Patriek’m  CatholicWELLINGTON-St .  Patrick%  Catholic

Church, No. MaChurch, NO. Main St., Wellington, 0. 8:a0

S A T U R D A YS A T U R D A Y
DAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital .DAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital ,

23200 Lake Ave., Bay Village23200 Lake Ave., Bay Village ~~~~  .._ 8 :30~~~~  .._ 8 :30
FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview Rd..-- 9 :OOFOREST CITY-2125 Broadview Rd..-- 9 :OO
L.S.I.-17600 Broadway ~.._~~~  .__.  ~~---.-  8:aOL.S.I.-17600 Broadway ~.._~~~  .__.  ~~---.-  8:aO
LANDER CIRCLE--Garfield Mem.  Methodht.LANDER CIRCLE--Garfield Mem.  Methodht,

Car. Lander Rd. and Route 422----- 9:oo
“eamter’s  Hall,L E A G U E  P A R K - 7

2076 E. 22nd S
LEE-SEVILLCNew  Home Bantint Church.

t. et Cemetie  .____^ 9:03

Seville & Sunview Ave. _- __..__..  - _____ 7 :OO
LIBERTY-945 E.  152nd St..---- 9:w
MAPLE HTS.-Luth.  Church of Covexmnt,
19000 Libby Rd.. ear.  Maple Hts. Blvd. 8:ao

MATT TALBOT-Windermere Presbr.  Ch.
14112 Euclid Ave. et Windermere -8 :a0

MEMPHIS-Lakewood CongregatIonal  Ck,
1376 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave. 9:oo

NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAL-Wilti
Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd.-7 :a0

NIGHT & DAY-13357 Euclid Ave. 12 Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 55th St., at Shore Drive__ 9:OO
PLAINS-Plains Methodbt Ch.. Mentor, 0..

Rta.  306 and 283, Mentor, 0. -.~--  9 :00
PARMA-Third Federal Savings & Loan

5 9 5 0  R i d g e  R o a d  ..~  ..-. ~~.~  .____ 8 :4C
REDWOOD-Euclid Luthe

E. 260th and Oriole....
‘ran Church.

a :a0
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church.

3525 W. 26th -St. T... ..- .__ -.I.-.  0 :OIl
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church,

2592 W. 14th. car. Starkweather-.--  9 $0
ASHTABULA. O.-St. Peter’s EpL.  Church,

Main Avenue at South Perk ~-- 8 :a0
ELyRIA-ALANoN-  w--m...--  Q*- .I “VUUULY UC.,

~_~  . . . ..-....... -..8 :80off Cleveland St.
LOP$IN  SATNITC7th  and Reed St.,--.
MANSI

Mary’s Church Basement  .--.. ~~  _... 8 :a0
‘ I E L D - 2 0 % S. Parlt .~-  - 8 :00 EST

PARRMAN,  O.--Congregational  C h u r c h  8:30
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church,

Route 803, just west of Route 21.-.- 9:00

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,

5661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heighti-  7 :a0
BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament church,

Storer and Fulton (downstaiR) 8 :a0
C.A.H. Discussion-13857 Euclid . ...10.45 s. m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E.  162nd  St . . - -  ..-  7  :a0
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave- 7 :a0
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave......---  7 :00
G A R D E N  VALLEY--nwthw.it~- - --.  -. _-,

7100 Kinsman 14ve. -.~.  4 :a0-.. ^. .GRATEFUL-St .  James ~utneran  ~ihuren.
1424 Hay<

LAKEF
den, near Shsw -2:oo_.__.......  -.-

VOOD ARMORY-
7 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit .- 9 :00143

MISTLETOE&St. Thomas  Church,
9205 Sunerior Ave. .-.... 7 :oo

NELA PARK-Cafeteria. AdGertising  Bldg.,
N e l a  P a r k .  N o b l e  R o a d  - ~~-~- 7  :80

N E W B U R G H - S t .  (:atherine’s  Church,
3443 E. 93rd  St .._ 8 :a0

SODTHWEST  S U N D A Y - 3 9 0  F a i r  S t .
Roard  of Education Bldg.. Rerea,  0.. 8 :30

Sngcriov Stne-2028?$  E. 1 0 5 t h 11 :oo a.m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of Howe  of Correction- 5:00
WARRENSVILLE-  n--‘-- n^---

Recreation Row
Y O U R - E u c l i d  Communit

240 Briardale -.~~~  ._._...

-“““‘c)r  I c%I ,1x.,
n --.I0  A . M .

y House,
- 7  :15

AVON CENTRALBasement  Central Bank,
36690 Detroit Rd., Avon, 0. - -  8  :06

CHIPPEWA-SEV1LLCV.F.W.  Hall .
Seville, 0.

GENEVA,  O.-Episc. Ch. .  66  So .  Ea&-8~~~
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate Conception

Chorch.  Hubbard Rd., NO .  Madison-a :66
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLTDATED-

St. John’s Sch.. 81 & Rt. 57, LoraIn 9:aO
MANSFIELD. O.-20%  S. Park 8 : 0 0  E S T
NEWBURY.  O . - S t .  H e l e n ’ s  C h u r c h  - -  8:15
TWILIGHT-Grange Hall. Axtel. O.m--- 7 :a0
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ROSARY HALL B. R. B. ATTACKS
Elsewhere in this issue will be found words of tribute

to a gr-at friend. It is not the intention of this column
to enlarge on that message. Rather the purpose here is
to talk briefly of that which is closest to the heart of
our friend and to suggest that here lies a program of
action which affords the chance to show our feeling
through our deeds.

For a very long time Rosary Hall has simply been
accepted by far too many of us. Beyond sponsoring a
n .w patient th re or visiting one, many of us have done
little or nothing. Yet it is the one best available facility
which works in comnlete cooneration  with our fellowship
and our recovery program. -

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital is
not merely an outstanding institution
in Cleveland, it is one of the fine
hospitals in the entire country. Its
administration and medical staff have
now come to recognize the stature of
Rosary Hall in the treatment of al-
coholism as a disease. A more com-
prehensive plan of closer cooperation
is now in the making between the hos-
pital and Rosary Hall. There is even
a research project afoot by one of the
medical staff to determine what makes
Rosary Hall tick, and what might be
done to improve its effectiveness.

Several times this writer has been
called long distance about arranging
the admission of a new patient being
flown in from some distance. In each
case the situation has been described
as “something special.” Of course,
in truth, the patient was being trans-
ported here because Rosary Hall is
also “something special”. We wonder
if maybe our out-of-town friends have
been remiss as we have, in never

Some of us, years after we accepted the program of
Alcoholics Anonymous, may suffer recurrent attacks of
B.R.B. This is a pernicious ailment that is a hangover
from drinking days. Its symptoms are a general debility,
a lack of interest in anything, and lackadaisical loitering,
waitmg for something to happen.

B.R.B. is the “Bar Room Blank”. We became infected
with it when perched on a high stool, our feet on the rail,
our elbows on the bar, gazing at the wall, the mirror
which sent back a horrific image of a drunk or a row of
bottles, developing a vapidity of mind which we thought
marked us out among our fellows as mental &ants.

We suffered from a lack of anything to-do. We were
bound by the fact that we weren’t
going anywhere, so we waited, half
interested for something to happen.

If your life is
a grind, use
it to sharpen
your wits!

Now that we are sober
of us fall into the blank ~~11~~~~
stare again. We decide to do nothing
and wait for something to happen.

Had this ailment attacked the men
who started Alcoholics Anonymous,
you aEd I would still be drunks-if we
were so much as still alive.

You’ll only get somewhere if you
get up and go! In drinking days there
was no uurnose in life imnortant to
us other than to get another drink
Now, if our thinking is straight, the
idea of a drink is a most ridiculous
notion. For now we have a purpose
in life: to stav sober and to heln our

pondermg  the question of how it got that way.
It got that way through the spirit and dedication of

Sister Ignatia augmented by the general cooperation of
our feliowship, and especially by the quiet assumption of
responsibility by a few of our members. This quiet few
has gone about the job of raising funds, of helping collect
delinquent hospital bills, and of giving generously of
themsqlves.  But this is not the job of the “quiet few”.
This is the job of us all.

We owe it to ourselves, and we owe it to the fellowship
which brought us sobriety, to demonstrate our gratitude
by contributing what we can of ourselves and of our sub-
stance, however, small. to make and keep Rosary Hall
the finest hospital facility in the country dedicated to
the treatment of alcoholism.

Just as a selfless group formed a foundation which
might serve  to insure the continuance of this Bulletin,
the oldest publication in the fellowship, so a similar group
has formed Rosary Hall Foundation. They seek financial
support from within and without the fellowship, to
establish a fund which will be able to support Rosary
Hall, to provide its needs from time to time which are
not a usual part of hospital equipment, and to assist
with deficits which may accrue because of non-payment
bv our patients. If you are approached., remember that
thess  people are giving of themselves in a good cause,
which we all share. If you are not approached, and would
like to contribute, or know of someone in or out of the

fellow-sufferers. With such a pu’ipbse
in heart and mind, there is absolutely

no excuse for not going somewhere!
This in simple terms, can be translated into action-

visiting prospects, hospitals,  nursing homes and attending
meetings. On another but still important plane, it can
b? interpreted as increasing social relations with those
other members of the group who have become our new
and true friends.  There is no excuse for any member of
AA ever saying that he has no place to go.

Likewise, just waiting for something to happen is silly.
Go out and malce  something happen! Get some poor devil
sober and s-e what happens, not only to him, but his
family, friends and business associates!

The depressions that bring on attacks of B.R.B. should
be assessed for what they are-temporary moods which
we have not yet learned to avoid. As time goes on they
will be less and less frequent, providing we sincerely try
to live the AA program and eliminate negative attitudes.
They are the fingers of the past, vainly trying to touch
us acan!  If only we will remember at such times that in
becoming members of AA wo have given up nothing
worthwhile and gaining everything that counts, we will
be able  to dissipate these attacks before they settle on
us. Wn have pained fun, self-respect, peace of mind
fellowship, inspiration and experience. All this hecausi
we have taken the antidote to attacks of B.R.B.-the
giving of ourselves. -Repr int  C .B . ,  August ,  1949

fellowship who might. step forward and volunteer your
effort, or at least at the very least your information.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Z thank Thee, Lord, for knowing me better thun
Z know myself, and for letting me know myself
better than others know me.
Make me, I pray, better than they suppose, and
forgive me what they do not know.

The above is an old Arabian prayer which we came upon
recently and which we think is worthy of sharing. It has
a quality of unselfish, honest petition meriting profound
consideration and study.

It is of itself, with study and application, an effective
instrument for taking our daily inventory, which we have
learned is one of the keys to happy sobriety in AA.

For it is here in the hidden garden of our daily life that
we come to know the wisdom of God, as we understand
Him, where we come to know ourselves, and where we
come to know that in tandem we can work at being what
others suppose us to be.

We are a most fortunate people to have been given the
time we have for the amendment of life-life that, pre-
viously was valued only in the measure of our own self-
ishness, or in the measure of the sacrifices of others, and
these of great magnitude.

This, above all seasons, is the season of sacrifices, and
we shall pray that ours will be such that the lives that
are touched as we pass by, may upon some future
reflection say, “I am glad he came my way.”

A FAITH THAT NEVER FAILS
Man cannot live without faith. The one faith, that has

never failed us is faith in Providence, in a God of Purpose
whose laws rule the universe and govern all life. If a man
is to grow and succeed, he must stop gagging at the words
“faith” and “spiritual”, and stop looking at a moral man
as weak or impractical. Without faith man could not act
in the present! nor plan for the future. Morahty  IS the
golden thread m the fabric of a successful person(aIity).

Meanings you must understand thoroughly. Repetition
is intended. Use your dictionary.

BENEFIT VARIETY SHOW PLANNED
The Laurel Group is planning a variety show which will

enable any AA with talent (singing, interpretive dancing,
or playing an instrument) to contribute. All profits of
the show will go to the support of the Cleveland AA
District Office.

The promoters hope that this project will bring about
greater collaboration among the many AA groups in the
Cleveland area, as well as enabling hidden talent to be
developed.

For further information, contact Ralph B. of the Laurel
group. He can be reached by phone at SH. 9-3523.

The right train of thought can take you to a better
station in life.

If your life is a grind use it to sharpen your wits.

Why does everyone want to be in front of the bus, in
the rear of the church and in the middle of the road?

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Thirty groups sent their secretaries or some other

designated representative to the February 4, 1964 meet-
ing of Central Committee. The meeting was interesting
and constructive.

The moderator announced three new appointments.
Eddie M., Parmatown Men, is the chairman of the Area-
wide meetings (formerly known as Consolidated meet-
ings). With his many years of sobriety and activity, we
can look forward to some mighty stimulating meetings
starting in March, if present plans jell. Peg. H., Eastside
Morning and District Office, is new co-chairman of the
Public Information Committee, and will render capable
assistance to the chairman, Howie L., Angle. Jim S.,
Friendship, has been designated co-chairman of the Action
Committee. Being an eastsider, he will complement the
work of the chairman, Harry D., Edgelake, from the west
side. The moderator thanked these stalwarts for their
acceptance of these duties.

The Action Committee received the commendation of all
present for its efforts to have self-styled “AA Clubs”
stop using the mantle of AA as a front for their illegal
and non-AA operations. This is a frustrating and dis-
couraging task, but some headway seems to have
been made.

The Central Bulletin reports laxity on the part of sub-
scribers to renew at expiration time and to notify the
Editor of changes of address. This is having an adverse
effect on circulation, and fewer members are availing
themselves of the excellent food for thought that the
Bulletin contains. AA’s oldest publication is in need
of more support.

Jim R., chairman of the Hospital Committee, reported
continuing success of Serenity Hall at Bay View Hospital.
There is opportunity for improvement, and improvements
will be made, thanks to the excellent spirit of coopera-
tion which exists between AA and the Hospital adminis-
trator. Two nuns from Charity Hospital paid a recent
visit to Bay View, made a couple of worthwhile sugges-
tions, and announced their intention of adopting a couple
of features of Serenity Hall. Cooperation like this will
work to the benefit of both hospitals, and will benefit
AA as a whole. It seems certain that Stella Maris Nursing
Home will achieve some expansion and improvement, but
the scope is not yet known.

Public Information Committee continues to do a fine
job of furnishing speakers to qualified non-alcoholic
groups who desire same. Other services are also being
performed.

Central Committee will  meet again on Tuesday, March
3, 1964, 8:30  p. m., in Room 1372, Hanna Building. If
your group has not been represented lately, ask your
secretary to have that done. Your group has a right to
have its influence felt on matters that concern us all.

COMMUNION BY BREAD ALONE
Bristol, England., (RNS)-The Anglican Bishop of

Bristol has authorized rectors to administer holy com-
munion by bread alone to communicants who have won
their fight against alcoholism.

Bishop Oliver Tompkins, in a message to diocesan
clergy, said “special attention” and “concern” should
be taken for former alcoholics. He noted that many
feared taking holy communion because the wine con-
ceivably could stimulate the habit they had fought long
to overcome.

“There are many cured alcoholics,” he said, “who
have such a strong aversion even to the smell of alcohol
that they have given up being communicants to avoid
contact with alcohol.”

Bishop Tompkins said the ancient Christian tradition
of taking only the bread at communion should be prac-
ticed in the case of alcoholics.

“To receive only in one kind is to receive the fullness
of the sacrament,” he said. New York Times,

February 9, 1964
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THINKING OUT LOUD
There are two types of diseases that are in absolute

contrast to each other. In one type, the cause of the
disease is the presence of germs or bacteria that are
harmful to the human body. The other type of the disease
is caused by the absence of some chemical or some other
vital substance that are essential to keep the body from
becoming disordered. Many human ills are deficiency
diseases, and can only be overcome by supplying those
elements which are lacking.

So in the first disease the germs must be destroyed
or expelled before the body can be restored back to good
health. And in the second case, the body can only be
brought back to good health by supplying the vital
elements which are lacking.

The alcoholic is a sick person. He is suffering from
physical and spiritual disease, but if he is fortunate
enough to be hospitalized or if he can afford to pay a
doctor, he will get medication for his illness. His doctor
will eve him medication to kill the germs that are harm-
ful. And if he is suffering from the lack of the health-
giving elements he will be given vitamin-shots to re-
plenish his deficiency of the vital elements that are needed
to keep his body in good health.

But, his doctor cannot give him medication to bring
his sick soul back to spiritual and moral health. He will
have to seek spiritual medication from the Divine Doctor.
He is just as sick in his soul as he is in his body and
he needs Divine medication to destroy the germs that
are causing his mental turmoil. And be needs spiritual
Vitamins to restore his moral and spiritual deficiency
and build up his resistance to ward off the harmful germs.

Prayer is the vitamin for the sick soul. Prayer will kill
the germs that are detrimental to man’s soul. Prayer will
r-store humility and expel the germ of selfishness. It
will destroy the germ of hate and restore the element
of love. It will banish the germ of doubt and suspicion,
and restore the vitamin of faith. Daily prayer for the
soul is like a daily vitamin for the body. It will restore
our moral and spiritual deficiency.

The health of our soul is just as important as the
health of our body. The two go together. Physical power
and vast possessions will not give us spiritual satisfaction
unless we learn to use them to enrich our spiritual wel-
fare. We may live in a mansion surrounded by every
conceivable luxury and yet be poor in our family rela-
tionship for lack of love and sympathy. We may accumu-
late large possessions that will satisfy every whim, and
yet be poor in real satisfaction unless we include the
vitamin of prayer in our daily diet.

We are living in a civilization that has all the material
wealth to make man happy and comfortable; yet with
all this wealth there is spiritual poverty. We need some-
thing more than material things and body comfort to
build up our spiritual health against the forces of evil.
We need the vitamin of prayer to keep ourselves in tune
with God. We need the vitamin of prayer in a world
where so many demands are made upon us by the huck-
sters of depravity.

Our modern civilization with all its material and
scientific marvels is suffering for lack of faith in God
without which our physical and material progress is in
vain. “Yes w= have life, but we need something that will
give meaning to LIFE.” Edw. B.,

Akron Inter-Group News

OBITUARIES
John Young, secretary of the St. James group (a 6 year
member) passed away on Monday, February 17. He is
survived by his wife and six children. His wife was the
first secretary of the Garden Valley Alanon  group.
Jack S. Lowery, a seven year member of the Lakewood
Armory group passed away suddenly on Monday, February
1’7. He is survived by his wife Jacqueline and one son and
three daughters.

Our sincere sympathy goes to the bereaved. These men
will be sorely missed.

DATES TO REMEMBER
February 28-Parmatown  Men’s Community Information
meeting, Community Hospital, Friday at 8:30 p. m.
lUarch 15-Area-wide  quarterly meeting in Jordan Hall,
St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital at 4:00 p. m. Guest speaker,
Russel B., Jamestown, N.Y.
March 21-Twelfth Aniversary of the Young Peoples
Group at Mahoning  Methodist Church, 2214 Mahoning  Ave.,
Youngstown. Steak dinner at $2.50 per plate. Guest
speaker: Rev. Ross S., E. Liverpool, 0. Advance tickets
available. Address: Banquet, 71’7 Mineral Springs, Youngs-
town, 0. No tickets will be sold at door. Deadline date,
March 18. Phone ‘7882641.
March 22-The Solidarity Group observes its Seventh
Anniversary at the Friendly Inn Settlement, 2382 Unwin
Rd. (off Quincy)  on Sunday at 4:00 p. m. Guest speaker
is Herschel H. of Mansfield, 0.
April 12-BB of AA meeting in St. Malachi Hall, 2401
Washington on Sund’ay  afternoon at 1:00 p. m.
J$fali-3-4, 1964-World  AA Conference in Toronto,

.

BB of AA MEETS IN CLEVELAND
Back in 1949, big hearted Al F., of Cleveland visited with

top officials of the Ohio State Penitentiary in Columbus,
Ohio and offered a plan to decrease their number of
parole violators, who, through drink forfeited their right
to mingle with society.

Al had visited their library and discovered that the
librarian had not a single Alcoholics Anonymous book
on the shelves. He persuaded them to accept his offer
to supply a crew of AAs from Cleveland to visit and
explain the principles of AA twice each month to an
assembly of all whom they would screen from their
records who committed crimes while under the influence
of alcohol. Al raised enough funds in the Cleveland area
to supply them with over 100 books.

BB of AA (Big Brothers) have been very effective in
rehabilitation since then and the percentage of parole
violations have been amazingly reduced.

Cleveland will be hosts to their regional meeting on
Sunday, April 12 at 1:00 p. m. in St. Malachi Hall, 2401
Washington Ave. Judges, Parole Officers and Social
Workers have been invited to attend.

It is hoped that a good number of our own AA members
will attend this meeting. Remember, but by the grace of
God, you too could have been a parolee.

A man’s reputation is a blend of what his friends,
enemies, and acquaintances say behind his back.

Dost thou love life? Then do not squander time, for
that is the stuff life is made of.

ALANON  OROUP  MEETINGS
Alanon  Answering Service - Call SLJ. 16186

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 & Adams . ..lst & 3rd eon., 8 :S9
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6151 Smith . . ..Mon..  8:39
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Prcsbytcnan.  Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Mon., 6:39
EUCLID-Christian Church, 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. ..- Toa., 8:Jo
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield I-Its.  City Hall. 6665 Turney.  Tues.  8 :30
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church, 20300 Hillirrd.  Toes..  8:39
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, IS715  Libby Rd .__..___._._.  Tues., 8:30
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 6>tb  & Clinton... Wed.. 8:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation,  9437 BrcadwaJ.--Wed..  8 :80
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center, Eagle at. __._  - .-...___  - _.._  Wed. 8:00
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs.. 9 :00
E .  CLEVEIAND-YWCA, Lee  Boulevard and Euclid _______.._____...  Fri.. 1:30
CHARITY--St. Vincent’s Charity  Hospital. E. 22nd & Gntrsl......  Fri.. 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Chnrch.  118 South St.------Fri.. 8 :a0
LORAIN  COTJNTY-Conprepstioaal  Ch.. 32807 Eleetrie.  Avon Fri. 0 :00
E L Y R I A ,  0. Woodbury  St. off Cleveland St., . . . . . . . .._....i._._  --Sat.. 8:90
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sundrr) Closed . . . . . .._........___  Sun.. 4:oI

The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone,  male or fern&,
who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic problem. The office, located
In Room 205, Frederick Building, 2063 East 4th St.. is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 6 p. m.. and Saturdays  from 9 a.m. to 1 pm.. but mata-
talns  II 24-hour telephone rrviee which  responds to calla  made aft.?
the office ir elcned.  The telephone number lm CRcm 1-7331.



UEVEEAND AREA A A  G R O W  -N6S
MONDAY

BORTON-E.  Cleveland Cangrega.  Church.
Pue and  Euclid Aw--.-__- 6.60

BRnnU  PARK-Redeemer Lutbenn  Church,
>k Park - a :a0a161 Smftb  Road. Broc

LbRLY-EARLY-Baptist  Chnrcb
1740 Il. 17th St.. corner  walnu9  -7 :a0

EDGELAKE%Falth  Lutheran Ch.. Lakewood.
Woodward  & Hilliard  (Wdwrd.  Avh. ent.)  8 :30
FRlENDLY SUEURBAN Pearl.- 6 :00
mlENDSBIP-Blvd.  Prabyterlan  C h . .

246w) Lake  Shore Blvd., Euclid, O.- 6 :60
LAKEWOOD  YEN’S-St.  Peter%  EWWDd.

W. Clifton  and  Detmlt -_..- ._.. -.__ 9 :99
LEE M O N D A Y - F i n t  Prabyterlan  C h . .

Eut Cleveland. Nela and Euclid.-  6 :60
U)RA~ AVE.-Ct+  Tmn.,,,..  FT.11

-_. __I-__ “_ ----.

at West B l v d . ___.. .- 8 :10

H A G - r a c e  COUK.  Awambly  H a l l ,
West (16th and cO+ta - - -

LEE ROAD-St. Ann’m  Cburel-B-m+
6 :a0

Coventry  md Cedar . . 9:66
LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road.

Presbyterian Church. 3631 Busworth..  9 :00
NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l Church of the Advent

3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lorain  _ 9:00
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1766 Alkonv8:6O
ST.  JAMES-St .  Jama  Churab.

E. 84th and Cedar _.... -..-.- 6 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-16616 Detroit,

Church of the Ascen&xa  . ..-.._._  .._ 6:60
WARRENSVILLE-Women’s  Houw Car. 7 :X0
WEST SHOR%Wut  Shore Unitarian.

60401 Hill&d Rd.. Rocky River ..- 6:60
WEST SIDE (Closed)--Tvelftb  Step Club

6604 Detroit Ave. .- .-..... 3 :a0
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women, Harris Memorial

W. 68th & Adams. 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 :30

H U D S O N .  O.-Claed  mcntlnp.
Christ Church. 61 Aurora --a :a0

LEE ROAD-Amarlarn  Laploo  EdI,
Pmt 166. 16644 lhclid  Ave. -- -- 9:QI

NORTH EAST-Torn  Hour9  M&l,
16661  E u c l i d  Aou .  .._ .-- 8:U

PARkATOWN  MEN-Asrembly  Room
Parma  Community Hospital ..---.-...-6:60

SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Set&m9&,
2232  Unwin Rd.  (o f f  Qttlncy Ara)-8:6.

STELLA  MARIS  MIXED
1620 Washington Avc----------  6:16

W E S T  C L I F T O N - L k a d .  Conmwattoxml
Church, 1676 W. Clifton Roa&--- 9 :99

AVON LAKK-First  Congranational  Clmrch.
82301 Electric Boulevard ._-.-- 8 :a0

BEREA-Social  mom of  Berea Coup.
Church, Seminary and Church ..- 8:60

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churchs.
76 Bell Street .._.. ..- 9 :oa

CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,
113 South Street. Chardon.  0. .-_ 6 :60

CONNEAUT. O.-Methodist Church,
Buffalo and Madison Sts. ---.-_ 6:60

MANSFIELD, O.-26 Mulberry  -_ 6 :00 E.&T.
WELLINGTON-St .  Patrick’8  Catholic

Church, No. Main St.. Wellington. 0. 6:69
S A T U R D A Y

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahopa  Ar.a’n  Bldo.,
Route 42. So. of 306 ..- -_ 6 :60

CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church
Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 322 & Rte. 306 _..__  8:30

ELYRIA O. -St .  Paul  Lluilding.
Third and Middle, aide entrance ..-  6 :60

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Centet.w. . . 26th ST.-United Church of Cl&t,
2409 Willowdale  Ave. _- ..___ -_-_- 9:00 FAQIC  S t . .  Fmrnmi  H a r b o r - - -8:00

Farm-9438 Slagle,  Rte 303, Garretaville  10 :30
I N T E R R A C I A L - 3 0 t h  81  Woud. Loraw  0..

&lb+  Zion Baptist  Church ..- .  .  .._ 8  :80
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-1st Presbyterian.

47x6  Shankland Rd., Willouahby 1 :oo
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Grange Hall

Brakeman Rd., Leroy. 0 . ____.........  8 :30
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Church.

Rte. 264-l block east of Rte. 6; .oo  ;~8;
MANSFIELD,  O.-2044,  8.  Perk .
WICKLIFFE-Wickliffe  Preabytetian  Ckuh,

E 300th & Ridge Rd. (Route Ml-.-6:30

T H U R S D A Y

BAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital ,
23200 Lake Ave., Bay Village __._ 8:30

FOREST CITY-2126 Broadview Rd. -  6 : 00
L.S.I.-17600 Broadway -_-_- 8 :60
LANDER CIRCLE!--Garfield Yem. Methodbt,

&,r  r.==nder  Rd.  and Route  422  - -  9  :00__. _-
LEAGUE PARK-Teamatef  0 Hall,

2076 E. 22nd St. at Carnegie _____ 0:6.
LEE-SEVILLE-New Home Baptist Church,

Seville & Sunview Ave. --.---____  7 :09
LIBF:RTY-946  E .  162nd S t . 9 :oo
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covenant,
IROn Libbr  Rd.. @or.  Manle  Hti.  Blvd. 8 1x0

WOMEN’S (Westside)-West  Blvd.. Christian
C h u r c h .  M‘adison  &’ W .  1Olst St.. 8 :15

ELYRIA MEN-St. Agnes,  Lake & Dewey 8 :80
Mixed Discussion 10 :oo &In.

J E F F E R S O N ,  O . - S t .  Joseph’;--Cburch6:60
VERYlLIGN~onnrePatianal  C h u r c h  - 6~60
WILLOUGHBY,

MATT TALBOT-Winderm m-c ! Presby.  Cb..
ALLENDALE-%  Paul ’s  Ep

Church. 15837 Euclid Ave. ~_.  3~30
ANGLCSt.  Malachi’s, 2459 Washington 8 :80
BAY WEST-Church of the Redeemer.

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Wesldake-6:30
BROADWAY-6Sth-Our  L a d y  o f  Laurdea

School Hall. 3398 E. bF*‘.  QL P .*n
BROOKLYfi-St.  James I

COVENTKY-Fairmount l+ea
Scarborough and Fairmon

C R O S S R O A D S - S t .  Luke% Episc
W. 78th St. and Lake Avem

Y.,, UC -. .“.A

Autheran  Church,
4781 Broadview, car. -Maynard . . . . . 8 :30

ny.  Church.
nt  Blvd. . - -  8:30

uPal*
3e - - . 9  : o o

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere  -8 :60
blEMPHlS-Lakewood  Congregational  Ch..

1375 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave. 9 :oo
NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAGWtlllama

Bldz..  Entrance at 4466  Turn-  Rd.... I:60
NIGH’I.-&  DAY-13857 Euclid Ave. -12  Mid&i
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 66th St., at Shore Drive.-  9 :06
PLAINS-Plains Methodist Ch.. Mentor. 0..

Rta.  306 and 283, Mentor. 0. .-._  B:OO
PARMA-Third Federal SawC,>#T,T  “*a~ n 1gs  Q L o a n

OJD”  nmge  ILo*(I _ _. .._..__  a :I6
CDWOOD-Euclid  Lutheran ChumbRI

E. 260th and Oriole  ~~~~..  _.._. :- 6  :60
TItINITY-:-Trinity  Evangelical Church.

3626 W . 26th St. .~..~~.-.  - -~--- 0 :oo
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church.

2692 W. 14th. car. Starkweather.--..  S:OO
ASHTABULA.  O. -St .  Peter’l  Epis. Church.

Main Avenue at South Park 8 ~60

EASTLAKeReformation  Lutheran Church.
34300 Lake Shore Blvd. - ________.~.__.  9 :00

EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond  Library.
26151 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0 . ~~..~  -.. 8 :15

GARDEN VALLEY-(Outbwa”-’
7100 Kinsman Ave. .~.~.. ...~~~~

GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Gate Plrna.
Ohio Savings Bank. Mayfield  Rd., 8 :30

LORAIN  AVE., THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.
Dr. Martin Luther Church -.. 9:no

NIGHT d
NORTH RANDALGVillage

L D A Y - 1 3 8 5 7  EuclidH~,e.  - 1 1  A . M .

.-- 9 :0021937 Miles A v e .
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

NADS. basement. rear entrance __.- 8 :30
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport  Method;=+-I_

Church, 3310 Wooster Road . ..-- 9 :oo
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodist Church

LORAIN  SATNITE-7th and Reed St.,
St. Mary’s Church Basement- .._..._  8 :69

MANSFIELD-20%  S.  Pars  ..-. _.-- 6 :00  EST
PARKMAN,  O.-Congregational Church 8:30
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church,

Route 303. just west of Route 21- 6:00

LAUREL-Brooklyn High School Cafeteria,
9400 Biddulph Rd. (Parking, W.96thj..  8:46

M A Y F I E L D - C O L T M A N -  Mayfield  R d .
Holy Rosary Church. basement ~~.  ~~~~  8:00

MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savinga & Loan.
6816 Mayfield  Road __ __--_..____6 230

MILES-LEE-St. Marv’a Church.
4070 E. 142nd  St. :.--.- ____.___  :- a :a0

N I G H T  & D A Y - 1 3 8 6 7  E u c l i d  Ave...--  6:60
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road - . . . . . ..____ 8 :30
S M I T H - W I L S O N - S t .  Jwepb’m  s&001.

9321 Orleana Ave. -..- ----.- 6 :60
SUPERIOR-North Prenbyterlan Church,

E.  40th and Superior  ..-.....  ..-.._  _- 6:60
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. eaat  of House of Correction 8 :00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tllesday, 7100 Kinsman...T:OO
WEST PARK-Puritan Lutheran Church.

Puritan Ave. and W. 138th St. ~...~...  8:QO
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbytermu  Church,

3rd Q Church St% 3:OO EST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED --Geneva. 0.
Methodist Church, So. Broadway. 1st Tue 6:60
KIKTLAND, O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 606.. 6:X0
LAKE COUNTY-Meth. Fellowship Hall.

R t .  2 0 - E .  Southwood. M e n t o r - - . -  8:60
LGRATN  CENTRAGLorain.  0 . .

Trinity Church ~~~  ..~~~.~  ~~...-..---  6  :60
MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church,

41 Bowman St.. Mansfield. 0. 8~30 EST
MRDJNA. O.-St. Paul’s Epis. Par. Hse. 6:60
STREETSRORO, O.-Methodist Church.

Intersection of Rte. 14 & Rte. 43 ..- 6 :60
Strongsville-Methodist Ch., 13354 Pearl 8:30

W E D N E S D A Y

S t .  Clair & M e l v i l l e
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Come

1000 ft. east of House of Correcl
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th

Hungarian Lutheran Church
bMUT?T)CT  n -9, v.m+,xr*m  Ph,,rr

. . . . . . .~ .._ _... ttiii-.~6 :30

:ion * 6 :oo
I A Denlson.

11 A.M.

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall.

6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heighti-  7 :60
BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament Church.

Storer and Fulton (downstai~)  ..___  8 :60
C.A.H. Discussion-13857 Euclid ..___  lo:46  a. m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E.  162nd  St , . . - . . - . -  7  :60
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave... I :60
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave..---.-  7 :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outbwaite ,

7lOn Kinsman  Ave. -.--. 4 :a0
GRATEFUL-St. James Lutheran Church.

n,.c..I  . . . . . . . ..,. .,“. . .I.. I ..zh A .x0
ASHLAND-St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Steamtown  Rd., & Mifflin Ave.- 8:OO
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bethany Lutb’n Ch.

Penn Ave., between W. 9 and W. loo-8:30
BEREA-Fine Arts Club. E. Bagley Rd.,

3 doors east of Eastland  Rd. 9 zoo
ELYRIA-St. Agnes  Sch., Lake & Dewey 8:30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Lutheran

DTSCUSSION-112  E. 19. Lorain.  0. -10 %O.
Hall. Second and Sunset

1424 Hayden, near Sbaw ____...-..  ----.-2 :oo
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave., South of Detroit.- 9:00
MISTLETOeSt.  Thomas Church,

9206 Sum&r Ave. - 7 :OO
NELA PARk-Cafeteria.  Advertising  Bldg.,

Nela Park. Noble Road ~. _ ..__  7 :60
NEWBURGH-St .  Catherine’8  Church,

3443 E. 93rd St. ~.~ ..- 8 :60
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .

Board of Education Bldg., Berea, 0.. 8 :30
Sunerior Stag-2028!‘,  E .  1 0 5 t h 11 :oo a.m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction- 6:00
WARRENSVILLE&Cooley  Farms.

Recreation Room . . ...---10
YOUR-Eurlid Community  &se,

A.Y

240 Briardale -- .._____  -----___-7 :l&
AVON CENTRAL--Basement Central Bank,

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon. 0 . . . . . . ._.-- 8:66
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall .

Seville. 0.
GENEVA, O.-Episc.  Ch.. 66 So. Eagle-78ig
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate ConceptIoa

Church, Hubbard Rd., No. Madimn-630
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 61 Q Rt. 67, Lonfn 7~60
M A N S F I E L D .  O.-20%  S .  P a r k  6:Oll E S T
NEWBURY,  O.-St. Helen%  Church .- 6:16
T W I L I G H T - G r a n g e  H a l l .  A x t e l .  O . -  7 :60

MAPLE  LEAF-Conaregational  cL*.-mh
Fellowship Hall. Burton. Ohif

PAlNESVIT.I.%Congrega

_I..“.  “Y,

tional &hurch,
8:30

v-e..  Psville  .- 8:30
““Is

Edue. Bldg., Mentor A
SHRFFIELD  LAKE.  O. -St .  Tho

Srhool Harris  Road_.-. _ _  P :aa
W I L L A R D.  O. -United Bank Bldg.  -...a  :30ANSFL-Lithuanian Hall.

6835 Superior Ave. ____ 6 :a0
BAXTER-St. John’8 Lutheran School,

6826 Cable - -  6:60
BEDFORD-Bedford Ch&tlan  Church,

Wamnsvillc  Center and Rlninr 9 .na
BRATNARD  CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity Ch..

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gates Mills Blvd. 8 :30
CC)T.I,lNWOOD-945  E .  lK2nd Rt ..-.  6 :a0
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11205 Euclid Ave. ~.....  8 :30
RASTSJDE  MORNINV-9606  Euclid Ave..

Euclid Ave. Conem.  (Side ent.)  lo:60 ..m.
EUCLID-WADF-131167 Euclid Are. _ 6:60
OARFIELD-Pilmim  E. & R. Church,

4566 E. 16lat  st- a :a0

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 B’way  -~ 8  :30
CEDAR-Salvation Army. 5006 Ruelid -. 8 :15
CHARITY-Amphithentre. 6th Floor.

St .  Vinrent ’s  Charity  Hospital  ~-_~  3 :30
CT,PV”T,ANn  WOMPN-425  Term. Twr. 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Eninhnny  Church.

Take Shore b Fn=t  210th St 9 roe
FRIDAY P.M.  WOMEN-Plymouth Church

Kr,*mbine  Room. Coventry Q Drexmore  1:OO
GORDON SQUARF-St.  Paul Corn. Church,

4427 Franklin Blvd. _~ .._ 9 :00
FfETr~*T~-C~nsai  l%cwsion,  Christian

Church, Van Aken & Avalon  (rear)-  8~30

:
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MISUNDERSTANDING - Part 2 ADOLESCENTS
Two months ago this column discussed misunderstanding

as a hazard to sobriety. Causes of misunderstanding were
assigned for future discussion. This will be a start. Trader
Horn once said, “There’s nothing brings us closer akin
to the apes, than the tantrums we get into”. Many of us,
including this writer find that sobriety even after a long
term of years, does not make us immune to tantrums.

Anger is usually caused by either fear or embarrass-
ment. When someone lets us down, anger is a natural
reaction. We may fear the consequences, or more probably
we are mortified that he did that to UB.  Forgetting that
is our immature reaction and not the other person’s act,
we come apart at the seams. We write
a snarling letter, or we “blow our
stacks”, often hurting those we love
the most, and committing a wrong
that never can be righted. We have to
recognize that the only control we
have is over our own emotions. When
that is lost: we are lost. Those who
seek to avord misundersltanding  must
fly into a great calm, not a great rage.
It disarms our imagined adversary
and it heightens our own stature.
None of us can be bigger than the
thing which mlakes  us mad.

Many people have
the right aim in

B life, hut they justlife, hut they just
nevernever pull thepull the

Anxiety is a breeder of misunder-
standing. A by-product of fear, anxiety
and apprehension over things which
may never happen, and over things
which we can neither change nor
accept, are the line of least resistance
for us in this fellowship. We nave  no
monopoly on it, however. In an age
when disease generally hlas been so
thoroughly conquered, there is more
mental illness than ever before, a
product of the tension of our times. ., . . . .

“Alcoholics are adolescents!” This statement was made
recently at a public meeting we attended. It immediately
aroused in us anger, resentment and indignation, as it
did to two other members of AA who were sitting at the
same table with us.

But as the speaker continued his talk, the three of us
reluctantly had to agree that he had some cogent reasons
for drawing such a conclusion. Possibly our indignation
was lessened when he described some of the other qualities
many alcoholics had in common which were complimentary,
and therefore more palatable.

The speaker stated that emotionally unstable, extremist,
arrogant and highly impetuous, impulsive persons of both

sexes were-most prone to become prob-
lem drinkers and eventually total al-
coholics.

anci  tne anxiety rt, creates.
Criticism is an incubator of misunderstanding. It would

be difficult to find a harsher contrast in our fellowship,
than the gulf between our ability  to dish out criticism, and
our utt.eFunability  to accept it. Perhaps the better ap-
proach for most of us is an effort to curb our own urge
to engage in the sport. An old saying goes that he who
points the finger of criticism, points three fingers at
himself. Assuredly he enlarges his own potential as an
object of criticism.

There are three sound reactions to criticisms when you
are on the receiving end. Consider whether it is truthful,
and if so, admit it promptly. Consider if you can profit
by it, and if so, by all means do so. Consider whether your
critic has the right to criticize, and if he hasn’t., try to
show him gently. The weakness of most criticrsm lies
in the limited knowledge and vision of the critic, and the
best treatment is to brush it off.

Let us now consider envy as a cause of misunderstand-
ing Envy is a vicious sin of which to be guilty. It is per-
haps the only sin in which the sinner has no pleasure
at all, even momentary. It is the revenge of mediocrity.
No man can achieve superiority in any particular without
being the victim of ‘the envy of another. The old proverb

“Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous, but how
ET:’ one withstand jealousy?”

One would think that our fellowship ought to be a haven
from the blight of envy, Yet we have it. Ignoring grati-
tude for our own sobriety, we are jealous of the one who

(Continued MI page two)

increased and they. . - . __

Caught time and time ’
warned and punished, this only s”%$
to increase their resentment at being
caught and they learned to lie and
cheat at home as well as at school.

Soon they found excitement and
exhilaration in alcohol. Their daring
got in trouble with the law. Tolerant

judges and influential people interceding, again kept them
from receiving the punishment they deserved.

Most alcoholics or problem drinkers
had a background of parental over-
indulgence and over-tolerance during
their childhood which led them to ex-
pect the same tolerance in school and
in other social activities. When they
were punished they became resentful
and rebellious.

In high school and college they
found their counterparts and soon
found enjoyment and thrills in finding
ways to outwit their teachers, counsel-
lors and doting parents. Discipline
was scoffed at and it became a chal-
lenge to each to find ways to outwit
their “tormentors.”

Many of them straightened out-for a while. Some got
married, but when the novelty wore off, the old itch for
mischief again began to assert itself. Particularly when
children became a responsibility that had to be shared,
Quarrels became common and resulted often in a dash
away to the nearby saloon to pour out his troubles
the bartender who had “understanding and sympathy.”

to

Our two companions and I came away from the meeting
each having a feeling that the speaker had been talking
to each of our families, our employers, preachers or in-
dividuals who knew our history before AA.

When did we finally grow up and become adult? One
admitted that not until he was 35 years old could he hon-
estly admit it. This was one year after he embraced the
program. The other couldn’t, or wouldn’t say. We had
to confess to 49 years, when we finally fully embraced the
program.

How about you? We guarantee that you will not have
learned to live a truly happy and serene life until you do.
Practice the Four Absolutes every day rto the best of
your ability. .

An inconsistent creature who complains
‘if’ the laundry mishandles his shirt but thipks,

nothing of losing it playing poker.
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WE GET A TAX BREAK!
(1954 Code Sec. 213)

Deductions: Medical and dental exnenses:  Transnortation
expenses to aNttend  Alcoholics Anon*ymous  Club meetings.
-Where an, individual joined an Alcoholics Anonymous
Glub  in his community- pursuant to competent medical
advice that membership was necessary for the treatment
of a disease involving the excessive use of alcoholic liquors,
transportation expenses paid in attending meetings of
such Club are deductible medical expenses within the
meaning of section 213 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954. Back reference: 2019.80.

Advice has been requested whether transportation ex-
penses paid in the circumstances set forth below ‘are  de-
ductible as medical expenses under section 213 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

The taxpayer is afflicted with a disease involving the
excessive use of alcoholic liquors. Pursuant to competent
medical advice that membership was necessary for the
treatment of the disease, he joined an Alcoholics Anony-
mous Club in his community. During the course of the
taxable year, he paid transportation costs in attending
meetings of the club.

Section 213(a) of the Code allows as a deduction ex-
enses paid during ,the taxable year, not compensated for

it ‘-y msurance  or otherwise, for medical care of the
taxpayer; his spouse, or a dependent, subject to cer-
tain limitations.

Under section 213(e) of the Code, the term “medical
care” means amounts paid for the diagnosis, cure, m,itiga-
tion, treatment, or prevention of disease, or for the pur-
pose of affecting any structure or function, of the body
(including amounlts  paid for accident or health insurance),
or for transportation primarily for and essential to medical
care as defined <therein.

Based on the facts presented in the instant ease it
is concluded that the taxpayer’s costs of transportaiion
to meetings of the Alcoholics Anonymous Club were ex-
penses “primarilly for and es’sential  to medical care” with-
in the meaning of section 213(e) of the Code.

Accordingly, it is held that #the  individual in the instant
aase, who joined an Alcoholics Anonymous Club in his
community pursuant to competent medical advice that
membership was necessary for the treatment of a disease
involving the excessive use of alcoholic liquors, may
deduct transportation costs paid in attending the meetings
of such Club, as medical expenses, subject to the limita-
tions provided in section 213 of the Code.

(6365) Rev. Rul. 63-273, I. R. B. 1963-52, 15

PROGRESSIVE SYMPTOMS OF ALCOHOLISM
Pre-Alcoholic Symptoms: Gross drinking behavior . . .

Blackouts . . . Gulping and sneaking drinks.
Early Stages of Alcoholism: Loss of control . . . “I can

stop any time” . . . “One more won’t hurt” . .
Drinking alone

Eye-
openers Changing the pattern

. Anti-Sdcial  behavior (I c& iick anyone!)
bf jobs and friends

Loss

reason) . . .
Hospitalization (covering ‘up true

Evasion’,  * half truths, double talk, etcetera
. . . Driving your car against the advice of friends.

Later Stages of Alcoholism: Benders . . Unreasonable
resentments . . . Tremors . . . Nameless fear’s and anxieties
. . . Hiding supplies . . .
system.”

Complete collapse of the “alibi
Chit-Chat, Robesonia, Pa.

MISUNDERSTANDING - PART 2
(Continued from page  one)

is our elder, the one who seems more popular and resped-
ed than we are. Once ,after  someone in our fellowship had
made a scurrilous remark about another: he was asked
by the writer, “What have you got agamst.  him?” His
reply, “Nothing, I guess, except that I am sick and tired
of hearing about what a wonderful guy he is.”

When your heart is filled with boundless gratitude, you
will not be jealous of another. When you are the object
of envy, that is the time when serenity will keep you
on the right path.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL DINNER
The Thirteenth Annual Dinner of the Cleveland AA

District Office will be held in the Pick-Carter Hotel on
Saturday, May 9 at 7:OO  p. m. The speaker will be Al S.,
an ,attorney  practicing in New York City, who has appeared
before Cleveland audiences on several previous occasions
and has never failed to impress his audience. His story
is colorful. His dhilosonhs  is sound. And his humor is
infectious.

- -
The price per person is $5.50. The food will be excellent.

And, the evening will be well worth attending.
Slee  you there?

-

STATEMENT OF POLICY
CENTRAL BULLETIN and the CENTRAL BULLETIN
FOUNDATION, INC., are both activities dedicated to serv-
ice and operate within the framework of The Twelve
Traditions of AA. It is the primary purpose of CENTRAL
BULLETIN to carry the message and of the CENTRAL
BULLETIN FOUNDATION to perpetuate the publication.

It neither sponsors or endorses any other activity
whether it be at group, local or area-wide level and does
not lend the name of CENTRAL BULLETIN  or CENTRAL
BULLETIN FOUNDATION to such activities.

Restated, the primary purpose of both is carrying lthe
message by printed word.
-Trustees, CENTRAL BULLETIN FOUNDATION, INC.

GIVE OF YOURSELF
There is an opportunity in AA activities to reap great

benefits . . . but there is also an opportunity to contribute
to give of yourself. In a book called The

%e’philosopher Kahlil Gibran says, in part:
Prophet,

“You give but little when you give of your possessions.
It is when you give of yourself that you truly give. There
are those who give little of the much which they have

and they give it for recognition and their hidden
&%re makes their gift unwholesome. And there are those
who have little and give it all. There are the believers in
life and the bounty of life, and their coffer is never
empty. There are those who give with joy, and that joy
is their reward. And there are those who give with pain,
and that pain is their baptism. And there are those who
give and know not pain in giving, nor do they seek joy,
nor give with mindfulness of virtue. They give, as in
yonder valley the myrtle brealthes  its fragrance into space.
Through the hands of such as these, God speaks, and from
behind their eyes He smiles upon the earth.”

-J. D.. Zndevendence

OBITUARIES
John J. Bradley, one of &he first members in ithe Lorain
County areNa  who helped start the Elyria group and who
had enjoyed 21 years of continuous sobriety passed away
on February 29, from a sudden heart attack. Jack was
a truly dedicated member and will be sorely missed by
his host of friends in the fellowship.

Our deepest sympathies go out to his wife Caroline and
his daughter Marie.
Harold Parsons, who observed his fifth anniversary of
continuous sobriety on March 3rd as a member of the
Edgelake  group, died on Monday, March 23rd. Harold was
president and a loyal member of the board of the Central
Bulletin Foundation. He will be difficult to replace.
0

3
deepest sympathy is extended to his devoted sister

w o survives him.
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LOCAL FIRM HELPS PROBLEM DRINKER
The working alcoholic who keeps his bottle stashed away

in his lunch bucket or the lower drawer of his desk is still
around-a problem to himself and to his employer.

In fact, it is estimated that 2,000,000  of the country’s
4,000,OO  problem drinkers are industry, according to an
Associated Industry survey.

But in one Cleveland firm, something is being done
about the problem.

Working closely with St. Vincent Charity Hospital,
Clevite Corp. has designed for the problem drinker among
its employees a program which has been successful in
60% of the cases.

Clevite uses a no-nonsense approach.
All employees are informed of the company’s policy

on alcoholism-that it recognizes it as a disease-that
employees afflicted with it can expect help from the
company.

But it warns that failure to take that help can result
in dismissal.

It alerts union, management and employees to certain
tell-tale signs - absenteeism on Monday mornings -
loss of interest in the job - a tendency to blame failures
on others - and explains the type of help that can be
expected.

As a result, covering for drinking employees - a real
problem in detecting alcoholics before the program started
-is dying out, according to personnel manager, Bill Miller.

“The credit goes to our AA members, the union, man-
agement and medical staff,,, he says. “All work on it.”

Although an alcoholic can help himself under certain
circumstances, he fares better with medical care. Clevlte
realizes and urges the problem drinker to go to Rosary
Hall at Charity Hospital.

There, as Dr. Frank Hanrahan, director of medicine,
explains, he receives medical and psychological tests. He
has conferences with Sister Ignatia, a dedicated Sister of
Charity who cooperated with the founders of Alcoholics
Anonymous, and with members of that organization.

“What is equally important,,’ says the doctor, “i,s that
he has time to take ~stock  of himself, without pressure
and without remorse.”

Before he returns to work, he is urged to join the AA
eroun  at Clevite. About 2% of the 2300 employees of that
&n‘belong  to AA.

Speaking for Clevite. Miller says :
“We recognize alcoholism as a business problem, and are

willing to spend time and money on each case. Many of
these men have high seniority. We feel it is our duty to
help them. If we don’t they will be a social problem when
we release them.,’

The alcoholism program at Clevite has been in operation
eight years. -Cleveland Press, February, 1964

IS A.A. FOR YOU?
Have you ever tried to stop drinking for a week or

longer only to fall short of your goal?
Do you resent the advice of others who try to get you

to stop drinking?
Have you ever tried to control your drinking by switch-

ing from one alcoholic beverage to another?
Have you had a morning drink during the past year?
Do you envy people who can drink without getting

into trouble?
Has your drinking become more seroius during the

past year?
Has your drinking created problems at home?
At social affairs where drinking is limited, do you try

to obtain “extra’, drinks?
Despite evidence to the contrary do you assert that you

can stop drinking “on your own,’ whenever you feel
like it?

Have you missed time from work as a result of drinking?
If you are a doubter and you answered ‘ryes”  four or

more times . . . Better take a second look . . . at you.
-Toledo Area News

DATES TO REMEMBER
April CSecond Anniversary of the Brook Park group  in
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 6151 Smith Rd., Brook Park at
890 p. m. Guest speaker, Henry W., Euclid-Wade.
April lo-1%Fifteenth  Ontario Regional Conference, Royal
York Hotel, Toronto, Ontario.
April 12-BB of AA meeting in St. Malachi Hall, 2401
Washington on Sundlay  afternoon at 1:00 p. m.
April l%-Eighth  Anniversary of the Y.O.U.R. group in
Euclid Community House, 240 Briardale with Dick P. of
Parma  as guest speaker.
April 12-Sixth Anniversary of the Bedford Heights group
in Village Hall, 6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights. Guest
Speaker, John F., of the Northeast group.
April l%Eighth  Anniversary of the Y.O.U.R. group in
Euclid Community House, 240 Briardale, Euclid, 0. A pot-
luck dinner will be served at 6:30  p. m. The anniversary
meeting will begin at 7:15  p. m. with Dick P., Cleveland
AA District Office Secretary as speaker. Plenty of parking.
April 23-Fifteenth Anniversary of the Allendale group in
St. Paul Episcopal Church, 16837 Euclid Ave., at 8:30 p. m.
Guest speaker, Corne V., Mansfield and Wynn W., Lee-
Wednesday.
May 3-First Anniversary of the Grateful group in St.
James Lutheran Church, 1424 Hayden Ave., near Shaw at
2 p. m. Guest Speaker will be Eddie H., of the Lee-Monday
group.
May 22-24-Twenty-Sixth  Cook Forest Conference, Cooks-
burg, Pa. For further information and reservations write
Cook Forest Conference, Box 265, Verona, Pa.

A.A. DRY DRUNK.. .  ANGER
A lethal concoction brewed from the knockout drops of

straight mental poison. A choice drink for those who wish
to play God.

A specific emotion aimed at injury to others. Its end
is to kill or destroy. Primitive man used it as a means
of survival. AA suggests no instance where it benefits
our members. To the contrary we are warned to avoid it.
Anger opposes all 12th Step principles. It overrides

reason. It insulates us from God, and the spiritual help
necessary for our recovery.

Anger in a broad sense, indicates a decided loss of self
control. Fury and wrath imply an over-mastering passion
verging on madness with an intent of revenge and
punishment.

The 12 Steps are a spiritual way of life which directly
oppose anger in all its phases. They are a means by which
we learn to control its ‘harmful influence.

-From “Stools and Bottles,’

NEW HOSPITAL COMMMI’ITEE  CHAIRMAN
Central Committee Chairman John B., announced the

appointment of Judd R., of the Euclid-Friday group as
chairman of the Hospital Committee.

AIANON  GROUP MERTINOS
Alanon Answerine  Service - Call SU. l-6136

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 & Adams~--1st  & 3rd Mon.. 8:36
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer  Lutheran, 6151 Smith . . ..Mon..  8:30
LAICEWUOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian. Detroit  Ave. at Marlowe Mon.. 3:3o
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. .-.-.-..Tuea.,  8:30
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Htrr.  City Hall,  6666 Tumey.  Tues. 8:30
SUbURBAN  WEST-&K  Savrof  Luth’n Church. 20300 Hllllrrd.  Tues., 3:30
MAPLE. HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 1571J Libby Rd . . . .._.._.___  Tues.. 3:30
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 65th & Wioton..;~d.,  ;::;
B R O A D W A Y - N e w b u r g h  R e c r e a t i o n .  8 4 3 7  B r o a d w a y -
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center, Eagle st. .-...----...W&.  SiOO
kORAETEAVE.-Dr.  Martin Luther Church. 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs.. 9 :00

J-AND--YWCA,  Lee  B o u l e v a r d  a n d  Euchd
&ARITY-St.  Vincent’s Charity  Hospital. E. 2nd & Central::::::..~?  Ai::
CHABDON-Pilgrim  Chtitian  Church. 113 South St--...-Eri.:’  8 20
LORAIN  COUNTY-CanzrewtionaJ  Ch.. 828o’J  Eleetrlc, Avon Fri. B:OO
ELYRIA, 0. Woodbury  St. off Cleveland St., ___. -..---...---Sat..  8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed  . ..__.__..._________  Sun.. 4:~

The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone.  male or femde.
rho is seeking an answer to an alcoholic problem. The office. located
In
flv#

oom 205, Frederick Boilding. 2063 East 4th St., in open naekdaym
9 a.m. to 6 p. m.. and Saturdays from 9 ..m.  ta 1 p.m.. bat main-

this  a 24-hoor telephone aerviee which rapon& ta e& made af2.e
the office Ia elwed.  The telephone number h CH- l-7337. - --



M O N D A Y
BORTON-E.  Clevelrnd  Congnxe.  Church.

?ue and Euelld  Ave. 640
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutban Churek

6151 Smith  Reed.  Brook Perk - 6 :a0
EARLY-EARLY-Bsptit  Church

1740 E. 17th St.. Corner  w&m9  -7:ao
EDGELAKGFaith  Lutheran Ch.. Lakeaood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. tnt.) 8 :8Q
R I E N D L Y  SUBURBAN--6037  Parl-  6  :.o
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd.  Prabyterian  Cb-.

246oo  Leke  Shore Blvd., Euclid. O.- 6 :I.
LAKEWOOD  YEN%-%  Peter%  E9ieeo9eL

W. Clittoti end DetroiL--..-  o :.o
LX1 M O N D A Y - F i r s t  Prsbyterie

E-t Clovelend,  Nele  end Rue1
LORAIN A V E . - S t .  Iwetnm

Lorein  Avr et Wat Blv
ORCHARD GROVE--St.  Merk’r  Church.

16806 Trinket Reed  _ 6 :a0
?RARG8t.  Ymry’r  Sch. .  4600 State  l&L 8:aO
RAMONA-S721 Runon~  B l v d . - - - -  6  :a0
SHAKER-ChrLt  EpLe~pel  Ct~u-~

244L Wan-emmvillc  Canter R,

a cib..
_daiiid.-  6 :ao

d. .--’ .--._  .- 6 :a0

a....,
d.....-.--  9 :00

SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E.  Sprague
Rd., off Route 21, Seven Hilla  .._.....____  12 :30

SOUTH EAST-7626 Broadway-..--.--  6 :60
TEMPLGFatima  Hall.  6 9 1 4  Laxinqton  8  :16
W. 25th ST.-United Church of Cl

T U E S D A Y
BRECKSVILLE V.  A.  HOSPITAL

10000 Breckaville  Rd., Brecksville.  0. 7 :30
CLARK-1917 Clark Avs ..___. ----- .-.-......  8:a0
CORLE’IT  M I X E D - H o l y  FmdIy  Perish

Hali.  3146 E. iaie  St..-  .._. - _....-.--. 8:ao
EASTSIDE  W O M E N - Y . Y . C . A . .  Room 6 ,

Lee Road et Euclid - ..___...--  6 :16
EUCLID MORNING-Euclid Chriatien Cb..

Lake Shore Blvd & E. 280th St. lo:30  a.m.
F A I R M O U N T - S t  Paul%  Eplreopnl.

F~lrmount  end CoventrJ  -_ -..i--  9:OO
FAIRVIi’W  PARK-Fairview  Grace

Cbnrch.  W. 224th end Lorain  Ave. 8 :20
FALLS-Community Church. Olmsted  Fdls,

7853 Mein St. (Columbia Rd.) -..-9 :Qtl
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield Hta. City Hall

6555 Tut-my Road _..._..____......  --_-..  ..--.R  :30
HILLTOP-Sk  Joae~h’n  Seminary.

17606 Euclid ~A;=.  -.--:L-.--8:30
LAUREL-Brooklyn High School Cafetuh

9400 Biddnlph Rd. (Pa&In&  W. 96th)  _ 6 :46
M A Y F I E L D - C O L T M A N -  Mayfield  R d .

Holv Rosary Church, basement -w----8  :00
MAY-LYND-E. Clerelsad  Savinor  6 Loan.

5 8 1 6  Mayfield  Reed - 6 :w
MILES-LEE--St .  Muy’a  Chnmb,

4070 El.  142nd  St. __I____ 8 :I.
N I G H T  & D A Y - 1 8 8 6 7  E u c l i d  Ave.---  6:aO
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road - -_.~  . . . . ..__. - ___. 8 :30
S M I T H - W I L S O N - S t .  Jomub’~  ScbooI.

9831 Orlerns  Ale..-.-.~..--..-.-.-~  6 :a0
SUPERIOR-North Pr&byterian  Church.

E. 40th end Superior ___.____.__._  - 8 :a0
TRUSTY-Clevalend  Home  of Carreetbn.

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 6:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tuesday. 7100 Kimman.-.7:00
WEST PARK-Purlt~ Lutheran Church.

a Y.

ASHLA:
“+tszn  Ave. end W. 138th St-..-  6:aO

ND. O.-Fir&  Presbyterlen  Church.
3rd & Church Sta..-  . . . . . ..-- - 6 :00 EST

ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED -Geneva.  0 .
Methodist Church. So. Broadway. 1st Tne I:60
K~TLAND.  O. -Old South Ch Rt .  106- I:10
LAKE COUNTY-hteth.  Fellowehip  HalI,

R t .  2 0 - E .  Southwood.  M e n t o r - v 6 :a0
LORAIN  CENTRAL-Lorein.  0 . .

RinitY  Cbnrch~--..~.-------
MAi

6 :a0
ISFIELD-Eoimooal  Chumh.
41 Bowman tit.. &&field.  O.- 8 :30 EST

YEI)INA.  O.-St. Paul’s Epls. Per. I%e.  6 :SO
STREETSBORO.  O . - M e t h o d i s t  Chnmh.

Inteneetion  o f  Rte. 14 & Rte.  4 3  -6 :6Q
Strongsville-Methodist Ch.. 13354 Pearl 8:30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lithuanian  &II.

6835 s”PeriOr  Ave. ._._ 6 :60
B A X T E R - S t .  John% Lnthemn  School.

c82o Cable ..___.._--_.  - .-_._  - 6:ao
BEDFORD-Bedford Chrbtim  Cbnreb.

Wwrensrille Center and BIeIne -_. _ o :OO
BRAINARD CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity Ch.,

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gatea  Milla Blvd. 8 :30
CoLLRiWOOD-946  E. 162nd St..- 6 :a0
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11205 Euclid Ave. -. ____......_____  - 8  :30
BASTSIDE  M O R N I N G 9 6 0 6  Ektelld  Am.

Mid Ave. Congre.  (Side en+)  lo:60 a.m.
EUCLID-WADE-13867 Euclid Ave. - 6::o

mPnrrtrE.&R.Cbarsh.
46D6  R. 16ut  E L - - 6 :6.

H A G -  Cons.  AuembL  HeR,
‘Rat 46th and Cohta -.-___ ::a0

LEE ROAD-St. Ann’.Church  Bucmmt,
Coventry and Cedar -_--..__  # :@@

LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road.
Presbyterian Church. 3631 Bosworth  9 :00

NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l Church of the Advent
3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lorain  _ 9 :00

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1708 Aikenw6:60
ST. JAMES--St. Jmna  Church.

E. 64th and Cedar.---...-  ____.._  6 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-19216 Detroit.

Church of the Aseeneion----  8 :80
WARRENSVILL%Woman’r  Honme  Car. 7 :a0
WEST SHOR%Wat  Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard  Rd., R& River--  8 :80
WEST SIDE (Closed)-TweIftb  Step Club

:a04  D e t r o i t  A v e . - - - . - .  - - - -  s:ao
ASHTABVLA C’Y Women, Harris lemorial

W. 58th & Adams. 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 :30
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoge  be’n  Bldg.,

Route 42. So. of 303~~.- 6 so
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd.. Rte. 322 & Rte. 306 . .._._.  8 :3o
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.

Third end Middle, eide entrance - 8 :3o
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center.

Eagle  St . .  Fairport Hwber---6:OS
Farm-9438 Slagle, Rte 303, Garretsville  10 :30
INTERRACIAL--30th & Wood. Loram. c,

Yt, Zion Baptist  Church --..--..-.-  8 :30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-lat Presbyterian.

4785 Shankland  Rd., Willoughby v-1 :QO
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Chnrch.

Rte. 254-l block east of Rte. 67 _ 6:30
MANSFIELD,  0.-20x  8. Park e-8:00  EST
SI=IE;‘l?lZLD  L A K E ,  O . - S t .  Thomee

Harria  Road 8 :30
WICKLiPF&Wickliffe  P&abyt&ian  Q&h,

E 300th & Ridge Rd. (I(oute  U4)--8:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALE-St.  Paul%  RD~COD~,

Church. 16837 Euclid Ave. .-
ANGLE-St. Malachi%. 2459 W-hi&i :%
B A Y  W E S T - C h u r c h  o f  the Redeanu,

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-8:30
BROADWAY-LSth-Our  Ledy o f  Loorda

School Eiall.  3398 E. 65th St. _ 8 :30
BROOKLYN-St. James Lutheran Church,

4781 Broadview. car.  Maynard _..__ 8 :30
COVENTRY-Fairmount Praby.  Chrrreb,

Scarborough and Fairmount  Blvd.-  8 :30
CROSSROADS-St Luke’, Episcopal.

W. 78th St. and Lake Avenue -s :oo
EASTLAKE-Reformation Lutheran Church.

34300 Lake Shore Blvd. - ________.___.  _ 0 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Lihrery,

26151 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0. -____.  8 :15
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhreite)

7100 Kinmnen  Ave. .-. _..--  ._--.  6:00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Activit ies  Center
So. Euclid Meth. Ch., 1534 So. Green Rd. 8 :30
LORAIN  AVE.. THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church . . ..___ 9 :00
NIGHT & DAY-13857 Eucl id  Ave.  -11  A.M.
NORTH RANDALGVillage  Hell.

2 1 9 3 7  Mila A v e . . . - - - . - . . - -  -_--- 9 : 0 0
PARMA  HEIGHTS-8400 Pearl Reed

NADS. basement. rear  entrence - 8:30
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Method%

Church. 3310 Wooeter  Road -___.--  0:OO
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodist Church

St. Clsir & Melville _- _..__._.  ----8 :30
TRVSTY-Cleveland  Hmase  o f  Correction.

1000 it. east of Houna of correction.. 8 :oo
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & DenLon.

Hungarian Lutheran Church
--11 t.‘;iAMHERST,  O. -St .  Peter ’s  Church - .

ASHLAND-St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
Steamtown Rd., & Mifflin Ave. -............  8 :00

ASEITABULA  HARBOR-Bethany  Luth’n Ch.
Penn Ave., between W. 0 and W. 10-S  :30

BEREA-Fine Arta Club. E. BogleJ  Rd..
3 doors east of Eastland Rd . .._ .._.. 9 :QO

ELYRIA-St  Ames  Sch. ,  Lake & Dewey 8:30
INDEPENDENCE.  O. -St .  John’*  Lathers”

Hall, Second and %-et-- ._.. ~.__ 9 :00
DISCUSSION-112 E. 19. Lorain.  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Churoh.

Fellowship Hall. Burton.  Ohio .- 8:30
PAINESVILLE-Congregational  Chnreh.

Edne. Bldg..  Mentor Ave.. Pwillm.-  8 :3fl
TWINSBURG-Chrysler Union Hall -.8 :30
WILLARD,  O. - -United Bank Bldg.  --.8 :30

F R I D A Y
B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 3 7  B’ww -8:30
CEDAR-Salvetian  Army. 5006 Euclid.-  8 :15
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor.

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital  ---8 :80
CLEVELAND WOMEN-425 Term. Twr. 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epipheny  Church.

Lake Shore & East 210th
F R I D A Y  P . M .  W O M E N - P I8

t. __..._  .S:W
outh Church

Krumbine  Room. Coventry & Drexmore  1:OO
GORDON SQUARE--St. Paul Corn.  Church.

4427 Franklin Blvd. --_-_.--- 9 :00
HEIGHTS--Closed  Diseos~ion.  Cbrhtim

Chxtrch,  Vsa  Aken & Avelon  (reu)..  6 :30

-NGS
H U D S O N ,  O.--C&nd  &w

Christ  Church.  21 Aurora  -go
IJZE ROAD-Ameiur,  Legion Hell,

P a t  1 6 3 .  1 6 5 4 4  E u c l i d  A v e . - - 9 . *
N O R T H  E A S T - T o r n  Houme  MobI,

16661 Euclid Ave.-..-- _..__..__  6x69
PARMATOWN MEN-Asaemblv Room

.-----
,n Ave..---i-e- 8:lL

lend
_ _  9:oo

ch. Seminary  e n d  C h u r c h . - . - -  I:60Churl
CHAGRIN -FALLS-&+derat.ed  Choreha.

76 Bell Street __.. .._......._  - -.- 9 :(H
CHARDON-Pilgrim Chriatiw  f!hwrh.. ----- -.

113 South Street. Chardor 1. o...---  6:20
CONNEAVT,  O. -Methodist  Chureh,

B u f f a l o  a n d  Ysdiaon  Std.  - - -  I:19
MANSFIELD. O.-25 Mulberry -.3 :00 EAT.
W E L L I N G T O N - S t .  Patrick%  Cr+‘.n”-.-.,..-

Church. No. Main St., Wellin #to”.  0. 6 :69

S A T U R D A Y
B A Y  V I E W - B a y  V i e w  Hospital.

23200 Lake Ave., Bay Village --.--  8:30
F O R E S T  C I T Y - 2 1 2 6  Broadview Rd.-  ::g
L . S . I . - 1 7 6 0 0  B r o a d w a y  - _.__ - - - :
L A N D E R  CIRCL%Garficld  &fern.  Methog&9&

Cm. Lander Rd. and Route 422.---m  :
L E A G U E  PARK-Teamster’~  HalL

2076 E. 22nd St. at Carnegie ~-- 9:oO
LEE-SEVILLE-New Home Baptist Church.

Seville & Sunview  Ave. -_-- ‘I :OO
LIBERTY-945 E. 162nd St.... .-.  9:oo
MAPLE HTS.-Luth.  Church of Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., ear. Maple  Hte. Blvd. 8 :a0

MATT TALBOT-Windermere Preaby. Cb..
14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermare  -I:19

MZMPHIS-Lakewood  Congrcpetionel  C h . .
1575 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave. 9 :oo

NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAGWlI%u
Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Tumey  Rd.-7  :I9

NIGHT k DAY-13357 Euclid Ave. 12 hiidnighb
N O R W A L K  T R U C K  L I N E S -

1147 E. 65th St., at Shore Drive.-  9:oI
PLAINS-Plains Mcthodkt Ch.. Mentor. 0..

Rb. 806 and 288. Mentor, O.--.-  9 :00
PARMA-Third Federal  Savings  & Loan

5960 Ridge Road .- .__- _....__  -- 6 :4b
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran  Church,

E .  2 6 0 t h  e n d  O r i o l e  _ _ _ _ _ _  - I:60
TRINITY-Trinity  EvangelieaI  Church.

a525 w. 25th a..--  -....--  -.--- 9 :ee
V A L L E Y  VIEW-Pilprim  Congr.  Chumb,

2592 W. 14th. cot-. Stdcwed~e~..s-  9 :W
A S H T A B U L A .  O . - S t .  Pet&n  EpL. Chnreb.

Main Avenue et South Perk  -_- 6 :a0
Lorsin  Discussion-Neighborhood House. 30th

St. ..._...~.~ ~~~~~. .~  _._.._  I . . .._ ---.I0  :OO.al m.
LORAIN  SATNI’IX-7th  and R.md  St.,

St .  Mary’s  Churoh Bluemeat- 6 :60
MANSFIELD-20%  9.  Parr-.- 8:OO E S T
PARKMAN.  O.-Congregational Church 8:30

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HRIGHT&VlIl~g~  Hall.

6661 Perkins Rd.. Bedford H&htr-  7:60
BROOKSIDOBlaaed  Secrament  Chnreb,

Storer and Fulton  (downllim) _ 6:ao
C.A.H. Discussion-13857  Euclid .-.10:45  e. m.
COLLINWOOD-945 E.  162nd St..-....-  7  :86
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit AVC-  7 :a0
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit  AVL~ 7 :oo
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhweite,

7100 Kinsman Avc- -_-_-_---.  4:a0
GRATEFUL-St. James Lutheran Church.

1424 Hayden. near Shaw m.L :09
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Are.. South of Detroit- 9:00
MISTLETOE--St .  Thomar  Cbnrrh..____~

7:OO9206 Superior Ave . . .._. -.-
N E L A  PARR-Clicterie.  Advertking  Bldr.,

Nela Park. Noble Road-.-.-.--  7 :a9
NEWBURGH-St.  Cathcrine’m  Church.

3443 E. 93rd S+~.----....- --...-..- 6 :a0
S O U T H W E S T  S U N D A Y - 3 9 0  F.air St.

Board of Education Bldg., Bert ea,  0.. 8 :30
Superior Starr-2028%  E. 105th ~~.  II:00  a.m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland Hcnmc of  Correetioa.

1000 ft. cut of
WARRENSVILLE-Cooley  FI

’ Howe of Correctlou-  6 :00
~~.

Reereetion  R o o m - - . - . .---lo Ax
YOUR-Euclid Community House.

240 Briardale  -___ T :I6
AVON CENTRAGBssement  Centi  Bank.

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon, O.- 6:W
C H I P P E W A - S E V I L L E - V . F . W .  HalI,

Seville, 0 . _..-.  - ..- - - . - I - . - - - - 6:oo
GENEVA, O.-EpisC.  Ch.. 66 So. Eagle-T:69
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immacnlate  ConeeptIe,

Church.  Hubbard Rd.. No. Madison-6:W
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John% Seb.. al & Rt. 57. Lweir-  T:,;
MANSFIELD.  O.-20% 9.  Park--  6:oo  M
NEWBURY.  O . - S t .  Helen’~  C h u r c h -  6  :16
TWILIGHT~range  Hall.  Axtel.  O . -  1 :a0
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guest Speakers
APRIL, 1964

Allendale (Thursday, 8:30  p. m.): 2-Bill O’B., Independ-
ence; O-Tom M., Solidarity; 16-Andy C., Allendale (his
8th anniversary); Zl-observes  its 15th anniversary with
Corne V., (former Clevelander, now a resident of Mans-
field, 0.) and Wynn W.; to-Mary B., Allendale.

Avon Central (Sunday, 8:00 p. m.):  S-History of AA, Ray
J., Berea Thursday; 12-Twelve Step Panel of Crossroads
members; Is-Twelve  Traditions Panel of Westside Women
members; 26-Sharing  Session, Film and Panel of members
of General Service, N.E. Ohio.

Bay View (Saturday, 8:30 p. m.): Aobn H., Erie, Pa.;
l&-Bill  D., Erie, Pa.; 18-Andy H., Erie, Pa.; 25-Art G.,
Erie, Pa.

Bedford Heights (Sunday, 7:30  p. m.): Observes its Sixth
Anniversary on Sunday, April 12 at ‘7:30 p. m. in Village
Hall. 6661 Perkins Rd. Guest sneaker is John F.. North-
east: 0,ther  April speakers: SLGene S., Independence;
19-Mike T., Bedford Heights (first lead); 26Lou H.,
Heights Discussion.

.

Mayfield-Coltman (Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.):  7-George  G.,
Forest City; #14-Dot  K., Broadway-55th; 21-Skid S.,
Newburgh; 28-Tudie  C., Allendale.

Brooklyn (Thursday, 8:30  p. m.): %Norman  S., Lorain North Olmsted (Wednesday, 9:00 p. m.): l-Jim R., Edge-
Thursdfay;  S-Jack S., Lorain  Monday; #16-Joe  K., Brook- lake; 8- ; l&Norm S.,
lyn (his 17th anniversary); 23-Cliff and Millie Z., Clark; Lorain  Ave. Thursday; 22-Kenny C., Lorain  Ave. Thurs-
3&Ray  B., Brooklyn (his 3rd anniversary). day 29-Bill S., Independence.

Brookpark (Monday, 8:30 p. m-1: Observes its second an-
niversary on Monday, April 6th, with Henry W., World
Trave1in.g  AA as speaker. Other April speakers: X+-John
McB.,  Independence; 20--Les  W., Barberton; 27-Bill H.,
Monument, Dayton, 0.

Painesville (Thursday, 8:30 p. m.): 2-Bill  T., Akron;
g--Bob G., Garden Valley; l&Esther  R., St. James; 23-
Tom M., Garden Valley; 3Ct-Tom  A., Garden Valley.

Charity (Friday, 8:30 p- m.): 3-Harley W., 24-Hour; lo-
Tom D., Lorain  Ave. Monday: 1’7-Ellis  B., Independence;
24-Bill H., Dayton Monument.

Parmatown Men (Friday, 8:30 p. m.): 3--Chuck  B., Cross-
roads; lO-St.an~ton  McD.,  Orchard Grove; 17-John B.,
Lakewood  Men; 24-Jim  S., Friendship.

Clark (Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.): ‘I-Emil M., Collinwood; 14-
Joe F., Superior; 21-Billy  H., Newburgh; 28-Whitey C.,
Allendale.

St. James (Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.): l-Chris H., Forest
City; 8-Bill W., Superior Stag; 15- Louis W., Jr., Garden
Valley; 22-Bill H., Newburgh; 29-Jim K., Newburgh.

East Shore Women (Thursday, 8:15 p. m.):  2Tohn C.,
Lander Circle; g-open;  16-Hob D., Lander Circle; 23-
Ellen K., We&side Women: 3O-Discussion.

Solidarity (Friday, 8:30 p. m.): %--Mike M., Y.O.U.R.;
lC-Henry  W., Euclid-Wade; l’i-Richard  L., Solidsarity
(his third anniversary) ; 24-Ray  J. Berea-Thursday.

Edgelake  (Monday, 8:45 p. m.): B-Ted  S., Northeast; 13-
Henry W., Euclid-Wade; 20-Open; 27-Wtarren C., Jr.,
(his 11th anniversary).

Southwest (Sunday, 8:30 p. m.): 5-Bill O’B., Independ-
ence; &!-Mary  W., Westside  Women; 19-Bob  G., Solid-
arity; 26-Bill  H., Dayton Monument.

Fairview Park (Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.): ‘I-John S., Cleveland
Psychiatric; 14-Mickey D., Crossroads; al---Jack  S.,
Lorain  Ave. Monday; 28-Elwood O., Forest City.

Friendship (Monday, 8:30 p. m.): 6-Joan K., East Shore
Women; 13-Dot. K., Broadway-55th; 2OJlack  McG.,
Northeast; 27-Closed  Discussion on Fourth Step and Tra-
ditions.

Trinity (Saturday, 9:00 p. m.): ATom  D., Lorain Ave.
Mondlay;  11-Lee M., Brookside; l&William McA., Angle;
25-Roy and Lance N.

Westside  Women (Monday, 8:30  p. m.): 6-Ina  G., Clark;
l&-George DeL.,  Crossroads; 29-Jack  C., Clark; 27-
Vie H., Allendale.

Garden Valley (Sunday, 4:30 p. m.): 5-Al L., Ashfabula;
12Johnny J., Garden Valley; 19-Tom C., Night and Day;
e&Bruce T., Garden Valley.

West 25th St. (Monday, 9:00 p. m.): 6-Nellie F., Westside
Womon;  13-Dick P., Newburgh; 20-Al  B., Wickliffe; 27-
Joe F., Hilltop (his 17th anniversary).

Garden Valley (Thursday, 8:00 p.m.) 2-Bill K., Superior;
O-Eddie P., Clark; X-Chuck B., Crossroads; 23-J.T.L.,
Garden Valley; 3-Bob  K., Independence.

Y.O.U.R. (Sunday, 7:15 p. m.): &-Bill  H., Y.O.U.R.; 12-
observes its  eighth anniversary with Dick P.,  Parma as
speaker; IS--Joe A., Y.O.U.R.; 26Panel,  Dick and Betty
P. and Tom and Shirley C.

Grateful (Sunday, 2:00 p. m.): 5-Kenny M., Grateful (his
first lead); 12-Marion and Bruce S., Temple; 19-Dis-
cussion Sunday with Bobbie M., and Regina K., of Matt
Talbot #and  Joe F. and “Murphy” of Superior; 26-Lew
N., Y.O.U.R.

Independence (Thursday, 9:00 p. m.):  2-Emmett  M.,
Southwest Sunday; g-Bill  S., East Akron; 16-Joe  B.,
King School, Akron; 23-George E., Cuyahoga Falls; 36--
Chuck B., Crossroads.

Laurel (Tuesday, 8:45 p. m.):  ‘?--Terry S., Valley View;
14-Tom N., Freelancer; 2,l--Ronnie  H., Bay View; 28-
Bob W., Crossroads.

Lorain  County  Conso l ida ted  (Sunday ,  7:30 p .  m. ) :  5-
Bruce M., King School, Akron.

Published monthly by Central Bulletin as a se,
r

ice to all groups in the Cleveland
area. Copy for the next month’s listing must e in our hands by the 15th of the
month, accompanied by a check or cash of $2.00. Mail to Central Bulletin Foun-
dation, Box 6712, Cleveland 1, Ohio.
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MISUNDERSTANDING - Part 3 A NEW WORLD
Gossip drives one to distraction and probably leads to

more misunderstanding and dissension in our ranks than
any other vice. The gossipy ,person strikes out wildly in
all directions. He is complacent about his own merits
which he feels are as obvious to others as they are to
him, but in his regard for others, he lives in an eerie
twilight zone of half truth and perverted truth which
brooks no co,mpassion  or tolerance.

The gossiper is to be pitied, yet his victims and his listen-
ers need sympathy too. The cure for the disease and the
antidote for the recipienk  is to list-n: think, be moderate
and at least open the door, so that the expounder may
find his way to the ‘healing atmosphere of understanding
and compassion. Failing that, we
should take the position of the fellow
who was kicked by a mule. He over-
looked it when he considered the
source.

Prejudice is based on misunder-
standing and also creates it. It is a
carefully nursed belief based on ig-
norance, partial ignorance or tradi-
tion, which blocks free inquiry and
openmindedness. Mencken once said,
“Prejudice is made up of the insane
certainties of the ignorant.” When
you encounter a man who has made
up his mind before learning the truth,
you are in the presence of danger.
Our prejudices are hard to diagnose
in our continuing personal inventory.
We have lived with them so long that
they are part of us. We must dig
deeply with the sharp spade of truth
to root them out. It’s worth the
effort, not just for the boost which
our relations with others will enjoy
as a result, but also for the clean
warm feeling it creates within us.

PRIDE is

weakness . . .

HUMILITY
is strength!

Pride can propel you into the depths of cruel misunder-
standing. Pride leads you to a synthetic opinion of your-
self and then will cause you to do battle in defense of it.
It is pl-ide wh-rn a r?!itician successful at the polls, is
so exhalted that he loses touch with those who supported
him. It is pride when we become so impressed with the
term of our sobriety that we forget both the question
of its quality,. and the dark days of despair when others
helped us. It 1s pride when we feel that we are unusually
well equipped to help the new man, forgetting our own
early days, and overlooking the possibihty  that we may
need help tomorrow. It is pride when we regard help to
another as our good deed of the month and not as medicine
for our own ailment which is only arrested and not cured.
The arrogant rooster who thinks that the sun would not
rise but for his crowing, has no place in our fellowship.

likely cannot understand his problem?
The alcoholic once wore a shield

of arrogance and pride which could
not be dented by the scoffing or
taunting of his alleged superior fel-
low mortals, nor even by the lament
or tears of his family and friends.
But now, stripped of his former de-
fensive armor, he confronts a hostile
world, sensitive, bewildered, fright-
ened, clothed only in the thm silk of
firm resolution. He has little reason
to believe that he will be accepted
on even terms by his normal brethren,
nor does he demand such acceptance.

But what does he deserve? When
the great injunction that we love our
neighbor as ourselves was given us,
were there any qualifications in the
injunction? We find no descriptive
adjective in front of the word neigh-
bor. It does not say white neighbor,
black neighbor, rich neighbor, or poor
neighbor. It does not say sick neigh-
For o_r. healthy neighbor or bad neigh-. 1.

they’ll respond to the clYallenge.

In A.A. a man finds himself in a new world, but in it
also lies its greatest danger. Old habit patterns cannot
be destroyed by mere resolutions. New ways are unknown
ways, and a new path does not present the old familiar
footing.

The needs of an alcoholic emerging from years of
frustrated living are numerous, and the satisfaction of
those needs runs into complex problems. We will not
refer to those needs which are purely physical, purely
material or financial. We refer to the need of humnn
undcrstcmding.  The alcoholic will find this understanding
among his fellow members of AA. But what about that
other segment of the public which does not, and very

In conclusion of these three columns on misunderstand-
ings and their causes, it seems clear that positive thought
and action are the real guards against the disastrous con-
sequences. Simple as the Golden Rule may seem, its
application is often difficult, but it yemains  the one
valuable rule of human conduct we have. There are certain
imperatives in the philosophy prescribed by our twelve
steps. Avoidance of misunderstanding would seem to be
one of the most indispensable.

* * *
Safety felatures  of the new cars will mlake  it harder for

moitorisits  to kill thern,s$~~s,  but if we know the breed,

bor. It does no2 say gooa nelgnoor  or
bad neighbor. It just says neighbor.

Since love is best expressed in service, what greater
service can we give than helping someone more unfortunate
than ourselves to regain and maintain a normal way of
living? The material aspects of service are not to be
disdained, but the greater service is the kindly hand which
helps a fellow human being ascend the ladder of moral
and spiritual regeneration.

This kindly hand will be sought only if we who have
had some years of sustained sobriety, show evidence of
being readily available for counsel, and in all our daily
actions inspire a newcomer to express a sincere desire
to achieve what we have seemed to achieve-peace of
mind, the joy of freedom from the slavery of alcoholism,
and the willingness to share them.

Our example in the presence of the newcomer is very
important. In fact it is a mandate! We who were given
the gift of sobriety can only retain it, paradoxically, by
continuing to give it away in example as well as counsel.

We should be so grateful that we should be ready to
share it with anvone who comes to us for help, regardless
of his social or financial position, his religious background,
his “track record”, his race or his color. In the tyes and
mind every sincere, successful AA, evevu  candidate com-
ing to us for counsel has been sent to us by our Higher
Power-to whom we owe our return to sane living.

It’s a new world that we have found-an exciting,  ex-
hilarating and a joyous new world. It should be shared
with everyone to maintain its beauty.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
NEW YORK, April 21: The opening session of the 14th

General Service Conference convened here today with 86
Delegates from United States and Canada meeting with
other Conference Members which include Trustees, A.A.
World Service and Grapevine Directors, G.S.O. Staff and
non-voting observers from overseas, one of which repre-
sents the Internationalists.

It is in keeping with the serious aspect with which these
meetings approach the consideration and deliberation of
the agenda topics that the theme of the 1964 Conference is:
“PRACTICING THESE PRINCIPLES”.

YOU in the person of your Delegate are participating
in these meetings and it is his responsibility to consider
all areas of deliberation and all areas of sharing in the
light of what is good for A.A., even as you would do.

In addition to the customary “Area Highlights” presen-
tations in which other areas share their experiences and
the very interesting “Ask-it Basket” questions and dis-
cussions, topics include:

Special Presentation: “The Grapevine Takes Its
Inventory.”

Are electoral procedures for Regional Trustees
satisfactory ?

Should Class A Trustees Rotate ?
The Conference Takes Its Inventory

(a) How are we doing as Delegates ?
(b) How an Area Committee helps build local

services.
(c) Strengthening A.A. by helping its weaker

(d) gz%ing  A.A.‘s service responsibilties.
Sponsorship - How to strengthen it.
Institutions - Cooperation of outside Groups.
What about our membership figures ?

And many others. All of which adds up to an interesting
and informative Conference for YOU.

Your Delegate’s report on the Conference will be pre-
sented at 3:00 P.M., on Sunday, May 3rd, at American
Legion Hall in Brecksville, Ohio. It’s to YOUR interest
to be there and we’ll be looking for you, by George!

JUNE FROLIC
The Bay View group will sponsor a Buffet Dinner

Dance in Masonic Temple, East 36th and Euclid on Satur-
day, June 13, 1964 from 8 p. m. to 12:30  a. m. Music will
be supplied by Vie Stuart’s 8-piece band. The cost will be
$3.00 ner person. Minimum age limit 13 years. No chil-
&en allotied.

Proceeds from this affair will be used to provide AA
literature to patients in Serenity Hall, Bay View Hospital.

June ‘i-Area-Wide  Consolidated meeting at 4 p. m. in
Parma  Memorial Hall, Ridge Road at Ridgewood Drive,
Parma.  Dr. L. B., Portsmouth, O., guest speaker.

SPRING FLING
The Laurel group will sponsor a Spring Fling on Sat-

urday, May 9th. from 8 p. m. to 1 a. m. in Brooklyn High
School, 9200 Biddulph Road. Music will be by The Chap-
erones. Tickets are available at $1.50. For more informa-
tion call SH. 9-3523.

CENTRAL COMMI’ITEE
Forty-one group representatives attended a spirited

meeting of ‘Central Committee on April 7, 1964. It is
encouraging to note that more and more groups are
becoming willing to share their experience, strength and
hope with other groups just as individual AA members
do with each other.

Ed. M. reported that about 250 people attended the Area-
Wide meeting on March 15, 1964, and thoroughly enjoyed
the excellent message brought to them by Russell B.,
of Jamestown, N. Y. Some of these attending had never
been to an Area-Wide meeting before, or to the predeces-
sor Consolidated meetings; thus they discovered the thrill
of sharing AA with members from all over Greater
Cleveland and elsewhere. The next meeting will be ad-
dressed by another outstanding AA speaker, Dr. Lenhart
B., of Portsmouth, 0. Because Jordan Hall will not be
available on June 7th,  the meeting will be held at Parma
Memorial Hall which has ample capacity and excellent
facilities.

,The  editor of the Central Bulletin reported a net gain
in circulation, and expressed his pleasure at this increased
interest in AA’s oldest periodical. With his usual good
humor, he asked that subscribers remember to notify the
Bulletin promptly of any change in address so that they
may continue to receive their copies on time, and to save
expense and trouble to the staff of the Bulletin.

It is the hope of Central Committee that its Public
Information Committee can present some programs for
doctors, law enforcers, etc., that will create greater
familiarity with the work of AA. The mutual benefits
are readily apparent. The Parmatown Men’s group has
taken the initiative in doing this in the Parma  Area, and
the results have been strikingly rewarding.

Discussion was held concerning the revival of the “Old-
Timer’s Meetings” formerly held annually by the Inde-
pendence group. These were stimulating and enjoyable,
and might be even more so on an area-wide basis.

Central ‘Committee meetings are always held on the
first Tuesd’ay  of each month at 8:30 p. m., Room 1372,
Hanna Bldg. If your group is not represented, do yourself
and AA a favor ‘by getting your group to permit you to
represent it. Central Committee belongs to all the groups,
and each group is automatically a member and entitled
to a voice and a vote. See you on May 6, 1964.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES
Deceased members of the Greater Cleveland Area groups

will be specially remembered on Memorial Day, May 30th
at 9:OO a. m. in St. John’s Cathedral and at 9:00 a. m. in
First Methodist Church, Euclid and East 39th St. A break-
fast will be served in the Masonic Temple Banquet Hall,
3615 Euclid Ave., at lo:30 a. m. Tickets are $2.75 per
person and can ibe reserved by calling SU. l-0560.

Wives, husbands and families of deceased members are
cordially invited to attend.

OBITUARIES
Harry Ryan, one of the early members of the Chagrin
Falls group and who also observed his 18th year of
sobriety last August, passed away on December 30th. He
is survived by his wife, one son and two daughters.
Harry Richardson, who organized the Chagrin Falls group
in 1943 and enjoyed 21 years of continued sobriety, passed
away on February 18th. He is survived by his wife Eliza-
beth, two sons and three daughters.
Frank Oberstar, an auxiliary member of the Collinwood
group and husband of Josephine “Big Jo”, passed away
on March ,18th.
Alan Cowden, former secretary of the Memphis group
passed away on March 20th. He is survived by his wife
Doris.
Kenneth E. Knight, an active and dedicated member of
the Avon Lake group passed away on March 21st. Surviv-
ing him are his wife Helen, one daughter and one son.

We extend our sincere condolences to all the bereaved
families and are sure that their passing will be mourned
by many in our fellowship.
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CAN THIS HAPPEN TO ME?
He or she is just a quiet AA, one who doesn’t want

prestige or power. He goes about his daily work quietly,
patiently and sincerely. What this fellow has done in
the Fellowship of AA, others also could do. But! Do they,
or will they?

This person has brought happiness, hope and under-
standing, and has helped to heal many sick alcoholics. This
person in his quiet way has shared the gifts that God
has bestowed on him.

Some misguided people may call him a “quack doctor,”
for he helps to heal the mind and soul of the sick alcoholm.
Must this person necessarily be deeply religious? No!
Is he a spiritual person? Yes! This is a virtue which you
cannot see, yet you can feel its goodness touching the
lives of many who come in contact with such a person.

But, how can this happen to me? He tells me to live
a simple way of life and admit that I am powerless over
alcohol. That I cannot do it alone and that I need the
help of others. That I must have a deep-down belief in
a Higher Power. Without God, he tells me, I am nothing-
with God I can do anything. I must turn my life and will
over to God each day. I must practice the precepts of AA
in all my affairs. (Not only at AA meetings or in company
with other AAs) I must seek through prayer and medita-
tion to find and know God, and, especially to know myself!
In my prayers I mast ask for nothing for myself, except
that it be His will to use me to carry the message to the
alcoholic who is still sick.

At first you’ll say that it was impossible. But, wait,
just one cotton-picking minute! All you must do is to
follow the precepts of AA, have faith and patience, and be
willing to do anything you’re told to do. It will happen
to you. -Source Unknown

WOMEN’S HOSPITALIZATION A PROBLEM
Following is a letter from Penny H., Willowick, which

warrants serious consideration by all members:
“I have just been informed by the chairman of the Hos-

pital Committee that Rosary Hall is now closed to women
and will be until the new wing is completed. I am told will
be in the not too near future.

“This has been a long-time problem for us girls who
are trying to hospitalize our new girls. The four beds
we had at Rosary Hall weren’t enough, but they did help
many girls.

We are told that Bay View will open a women’s ward,
but as yet there has been no date set on when it will be
available. Even then, their location is far out for East
Side women to visit their girls.

AI-Ju now known as Alka Manor, has redecorated and
has hired all new wo,men  nurses as well as offering to
go along with our AA hospitalizing. We do have St.
Thomas Hospital in Akron, but it is still difficult to visit
once we hospitalize anyone there.

I would appreciate it if any women in AA interested
in trying to help with this problem, would attend the
next Hospital Committee meeting on Tuesday, May 5th
at 7:30 p. m. in Room 1372, The Hanna Building, prior to
Central Committee meeting.

We cannot bring these girls into our homes or leave
our families to sit up all night with’  them, which we will
have to do soon if we do not have a hospital for them.

Sincezreeny$nHg  you will all turn out, I am sincerely
yours,

The guide on a sight-seeing bus in Milwaukee informed
his passengers that at that moment they were passing the
largest brewery in the world. A bored man in the back
came suddenly to life. “Why” he demanded, rising to
his feet. * * *

“Dad,” asked a young boy reading from the newspaper,
“do political plums grow from seeds?”

“No, my son,” replied the wise parent. “They are more
likely to be the result of clever grafting.”

* * *
No man with a large fish walks home through an allley.

DATES TO REMEMBER
May IdParmatown  Men’s 1st Anniversary at 8~36  p. m.
Women welcome. Guest speakers Ann C., Niles, O., and
Doris S., Lancaster, 0.
May S-First Anniversary of the Grateful group  in St.
James  Lutheran Church, 1424 Hayden Ave., near Shaw at
2 p. m. Guest Speaker will be Eddie H., of the Lee-Monday
group.
May IS-West Side Women’s 23rd Anniversary at 8:3Q
p. m. Dr. and Mrs. Luke R., Youngstown, guest speakers.
Members of both sexes welcome.
May ll-Brooklyn  graup’s 24th aniversary. Corne V.,
Mansfield, guest speaker.
May 17-Collinwood  group’s 24th Anniversary. Chicken
dinner at 6 p. m. Meeting at 8:30 p. m. with Franklyn
S., Doan  Men as guest speaker.
May fl-East Side Women’s 8th Anniversary at 8:15 p. m.
Panel of women speakers.
May 22-24-Twenty-Sixth  Cook Forest Conference, Cooks-
burg, Pa. For further information and reservations write
Cook Forest Conference, Box 265, Verona, Pa.
May 30-Memorial  Day Services remembering deceased
members of AA at 9 a. m. in St. John’s Cathedral and
First Methodist Church. Breakfast in Masonic Hall at
lO:30  a. m.
June 7---Area-Wide  Consolidated meeting at 4 p. m. in
Parma  <Memorial Hall, Ridgewood Rd. at Ridgewood Dr.
Speaker Dr. Lenhart B., Portsmouth.
June l&Bay View Buffet Dinner Dance in Masonic
Temple 8 p. m. to 12:30  a. m.
June 12-13-14: 7th International Conference of Young
People in AA. Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.  For
further information write Young Peoples Conference, P.O.
Box 791, Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
June 20-%l-Twenty-ninth  annual Founders Day in Akron,
Ohio. See news item on this page for details.

FOUNDERS DAY IN AKRON
Saturday, June 20th~Sunday,  June 21st,  1964

The 29th Annual AA Birthday Celebration in Akron,
the birthplace of AA will, as in the ,past,  attract visitors
from all parts of the nation and other counties.

At 2:30 p. m. Saturday, an AA Amateur Actors Guild
play will be staged in the Sheraton Hotel Ballroom.

At 8:30 p. m., Saturday, Frank L. of Alexandria, Va.,
will be the guest speaker at the Founders Day meeting
in Akron University Memorial Hall, 362 East Buchtel Ave.

After the meeting there will *be  dancing to the music
of a good orchestra and an all-star Floor Show during
intermission.

On Sunday, June 21s~ at 9 a. m. a Memorial Service
will be held at the grave of Dr. Bob (AA co-founder) in
Mt. Peace Cemetery.

At 9:45 a. m. the Annual Breakfast will be served in
the Sheraton Hotel Ballroom. Speaker will be Dave B.,
of Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Sunday. from 11 a. m. on will be Open House at St.
Thomas Hospital.

Advance Headquarters, AA Intergroup Office, 41 So,
High St., Akron, Ohio 44308. Telephone BL. 3-8181.

ALANON  QROUP  MESTINOS
Alanon  Answering Service - Call SU. l-6135

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 & Adams....lst  & 3rd Mon., 8 :8o
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6151 Smith . . Mon., 8 :3o
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian, Detroit Ave. at Marlowe ?&on.,  8:3o
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. . . . . .._._..  Tuw..  8 :ao
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Hts.  City Hall, 6666 Tumep.  Tues. 8 :so
SUBURBAN WEST--Our  Savior  Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard. Tues., a:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS--Presbyterian Church. 13713 Libby Rd . . . .._.___...  Tues., 8:3o
AETHAW-B&ham  Prcsbytrrian  Church. W. 67th  Q Clinton.. Wed..  0:3o
RROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation. 8437 Broadway.--..Wcd..  (:80
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle at. .~~  ~~-_~~...-  __..  Wed. 8 :oo
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs., o :Oo
E  C L E V E L A N D -YWCA. Lee Boulevard and E u c l i d  __.... F r i . .  l:39
CHARTIT-St Vincent’* Charity  Hoscihl.  E. 220d & Central..... Fri., 8:so
CHARDON-Pilmim  Christian Church, 11s South St. ._.._.......  ~Frf..  8:)o
I.ORAJN  COUNTY-Cmaregatfonaf  Ch.. 82807 Electric. Avon Fri. 9:00
ELYRIA, 0 . Woodbury St. o f f Cleveland St., . ..__..  - . ..__...  Sat., 8 :3o
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday)  Closed _........_____...  Sun.. 4:~



UEVECAND AREA A A  GROUP
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E.  Cleveland Conprep&  church.
Pace and Euclid Ave.- 8.80

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran  Church.
4161 Smith Road. Brook Park ~ 8 :I)0

EARLY-EARLY-Baptist  Church
1740 E. 17th St., Corner Walnut 7:3@

EDGELAKCFsith  Lutheran Ch., Lakewood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. ent.)  8~30
PRIRNDLY  S U B U R B A N 4 0 8 7  Pearl-- 8  :00
FRIENDSEIP-Blvd.  Preahyteria”  C h . .

24680 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, O.- 8 :80
LAKEWOOD  YRN’S-St.  Peter%  Epim~al.

W. Clifton  and Detroit-...-----  _-...__ 9 :00
LRE MONDAY-First  Presbyterian  Ch. .

Eut Cleveland. Nela and Euclid.-  8 :30
LORAIN AVE.-St .  Ignatius  Hall .

Lorain  Ave. at West  Blvd.~-...  ~...-  _... - 8:SO
ORCHARD GROVE+% Ysrk’r  Church.

16306 Trinket Road __-.-.---8:80
PBARGSt  Mary’*  Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8 :30
RAMONA-9721 Ramona  Blvd . ..-_--A  8:80
SHAKER-Christ Episcopal Church,

3446 Warremville  Center Rd...-  -...--  9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E. Sprague

Rd., off Route 21. Seven Hills...- . .._ -12 :30
SOUTH EAST-7626 Broadway.--.. . .-. .-- 8 :80
TEMPLE--Fatima  Hall. 8914 Lexlnpton  8 :16
W. 26th ST.-United Church of Christ.

2409 Willowdale Ave. -__-_- ____ 9 :00
WOMEN’S (Westside)-West  Blvd., Christian

Church Madison & W. 1Olst St. . . . . . ..-.  8 :16
ELYRIA ‘MEN-St. Agnes, Lake & Deww  8 :80

Mixed Discussion ~~~  .._.. ~..  10 :OO a.~“.
J E F F E R S O N ,  O . - S t .  Joseph% Church-S:80
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Grange Hall
Brakeman Rd. off Rte. 86-Painesville-8:80
VRRMILION-Ca~atlonal  Chulpk  I:88
W I L L O U G H B Y ,  O.-Fint  Prabmn

C h u r c h ,  4 7 8 6  Shankland  R d . - -8 :#
T U E S D A Y

OARFIELD-Pilerim  E. & R. Chureb.
US2 E. 181& St.---.-  ---.--  8 :80

HAGUMr8.s Cow?. AHcmbL  Hmll
Weat 66th .nd Colgate _.-~-.-..-_-  II:80

LEE ROAD-St  An”‘1 Church Burment.
Coventry and Cedar _-___I ..____ @ :..

LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road,
Presbvterian  Church. 3631 Bosworth  9 :00

BRECKSVILLE  irT A.-HOSPITAL
10000 Brecksville  Rd., Brecksvllle.  0. 7 :30

CLARK-191’1 Clark Ave . .._.  ~.- .._...  - _-_... ~... 8 :80
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Farnib  Pariah

Hall, 3846 E. 13I.t S t .  - _....._..-.-. 8 :80
lASTSIDE WOMEN-Y.M.C.A. ,  Room 6.

Lee Road at Euclid _.____ - ..__  _-_- 8 :I6
EUCLID MORNING-Euclid Christian ch..

Lake Shore Blvd & E. 280th St, 10 :30 LL.TI1.
F A I R M O U N T - S t  Paul%  EP~coPO~.

F.hnount  .nd C o v e n t r y  -.. --._ 9:00
FAIRVIFW PARK-Fairview  Grace

church. W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. 8 :80
FALLS-Community Church, Olmsted Fall&

7363 Main St. (Columbia Rd.) .-..-.9  :od
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield Ht.% City Hall

6555 ‘ISnmey Road ..~.~  . ..___. ~.. . . . . . . . . . 8 :30
HILLTOP-St .  Joseph’s  Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. _- .___._  --8:30
LAUREL-Bmoklyn  High School Cafeteria.

9400 Biddulph Rd. (Parking,  W.SStb-  8:45
M A Y F I E L D - C O L T M A N -  Mayfield  R d .

Holy Rosary Church, basement ..__.___....._  8:30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savinge  L Lan.

6816 Mayfield  Road - . - - -8:30
MILES-LEDSt.  Ma$a  Church.

4070 E. 142nd St. __-_.._..-- 8 SO
NIGHT & D A Y - 1 3 8 6 7 Euclid Ave . . . . . .._ 8:80
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road .~~~~  ~~~~~~..~  . . . . . .._... 8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St. Joseph’@  School,

9321 Orleans Avc . .._.... ~.--  . .._._.  ~__-..- 8 :80
SUPERIOR-North Prabyterlan  Church,

E. 40th and Superiors--..-  ..__ --..-- 8 :80
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinsman . ..?.OO
WEST  PARK-Purltas Lutheran Church,

Puritan Ave. and W. 133th St. . . .._ -_.- 8:80
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterken Church.

3rd Q Church Sta . . . . . . . . . ~~~~~.~~  .._... 8 :00 EST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED -Geneva.  0 .
Methodist Church, So. Broadway. 1st Tue 8 :80
KIRTLAND.  O.-Old South Ch. Rt. Sod-  I:30
LAKE COUNTY-Meth. Fellowship Hall,

R t .  2 0 - E .  Southwood.  M e n t o r - . _ - . 8 SO
LORAIN  CENTRAL-Lorain.  0 . .

Trinity Church- .~~-  .._.- ~-.-.-.-- 8 :80
MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church,

41 Bowman St., Mansfield. O...- 8 :30 EST
MEDINA,  O.-St. Paul’s Epis. Par. Hne.  8 :80
STREETSBORO, O.-Methodist Church.

Intersection of Rte. 14 & Rta. 43 ---8:80
StrongsvilleMethodist  Ch.. 13364 Pearl 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGLithuanian  Hall.

6836 Superior Ave. ____ 8 SO
BAXTER---St.  John% Lutheran School.

6326 Cable .._ -..~-~.- _..~._-  . . . .._ 8 ::O
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church,

Warrensville  Center and Blaine  .-.-.  - 9 :00
BRAINARD CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity Ch.,

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gates Mills Blvd. 8 :30
COLLINWOOD-946 E 162nd Sty ..-_-  8  :80
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11206 Euclid  Ave.  ~~.. ~~~~~ ~...~~  .._ 8 :30
FIASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Em?.lid  Ave.,

Xk~elid Ave. Conm-e.  (Side ant.) IO::0 am.
EUCLID-WADE-13867 Enelid Ave. _ 8:JO

NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l  Church of the Advent
3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lorain  - 9 :00

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAG1708  hikea-8::O
ST.  JAMES-St .  Jama  Church.

E. 84th and C&r..-  ..__.  . . . .._._...  -_ 8:00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-18216 Detroit,

Church of the Aaeension _......___......_.  8 :80
WARRENSVILLE-Women’8 House Cor. 7 :80
WEST SHORGWest  Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard Rd., Roaks’  River . . .._. 8 :80
WEST  SIDE (Cloned)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave ._.....___. .~-..  _. .._. _.. 8 ~80
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women, Harris Memorial

W. 68th & Adams. 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 :30
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoga  AM ’ ”  Bldg..

Route 42, So. of 303-..--~-.--.--  8 :30
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 322 & Rte. 306 .._..-.  8:30
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.

Third and Middle, aide entrance ~.._  8 :30
F A I R P O R T  HARBOR-Lotier  titer.

Eigle St., Fairport Hwbor..---I:@0
Farm-9438 Slagle, Rte 303, Garretaville  lo:30
INTERRACIAL-30th & Wood,  Lorem.  0..

Mt. Zion Baptlat Church.~.-  ..~ _....  -_ 8 :30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-1st Presbyterian,

4786 Shankland Rd., Willoughby _...  --..I  :00
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Church.

Rte. 264-l block east of Rte. 67 _ 8:80
MANSFIELD,  O.-20% 8.  Park -..S:OO  EST
SHELzI3LD  LAPE.  O . - S t .  Thomsr

Hams Road  ..~  .- 8 :80
WICKLiFFE-Wiekliffe  Presbyterlao Cb&%k,

E 300th & Ridge Rd. (Route 84)~-8:30
T H U R S D A Y

A L L E N D A L E - S t  P a u l ’ s  Epbmpd.
Church. 16837 Euclid Ave. ~~. ~~.  ..-. 8:30

ANGLE--St. Malachi’s, 2469 Washington 8 :30
BAY WEST-Church of  the Redeaner.

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-6:lO
BROADWAY-66th-Our  Lady o f  Lourda

Srhod  Hall. 3398 E. 66th St. . 8 :30- --..._.  - _...
BROOKLYN-St. James Lutheran Church,

4781 Broadview, car. Maynard _.... ..__  8 :30
COVENTRY-F&mount  Presby.  Church,

Seerborough a n d  Fairmount  B l v d . -  8  :30
CROSSROADS-St. Luke%  Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Avenue ---.-.s  :oo
EASTLAKE-Reformation Lutheran Church.

34300 Lake Shore Blvd. - __.._____~___  - 9 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Llbraw.

26161 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0. .-.-..-.-...8:16
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave. 8:00
G O L D E N  G A T E  WOMEN-Activities--Center
So. Euclid Meth. Ch.. 1534 SO. Green Rd. 8:30
LORAIN  AVE., THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church ..~  .-.--...s  :oo
NIGHT & DAY-13867 Eucl id  Ave.  -11  A.M.
NORTH RANDALG-Village  Hall,

21937 Mlla Ave..-  ._.....  ~~~_.-...~~~-  -_ 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

NADS. basement, rear entrance ._- 8:80
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport MethodLt

Church. 3310 Wooster Road .-._.. _._-  9 :OO
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodlrt  Church

St. Clair & Melville _.____...._  -..--.--.8  :30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction.. 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & Denison.

Hungarian Lutheran Chnrch . ..-I1  A.M.
A M H E R S T ,  O . - S t .  P e t e r ’ s  C h u r c h 8 !30
ASHLAND-St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Steamtown Rd., & Mifflin Ave. .~  . ..~..~8  :00
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bethany Luth’n  Ch.

Penn Ave., between W. 9 and W. 10-S :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Club, E. Bsglw  Rd.,

3 doors east of Esstland Rd...mm~~ .~~  9 :oo
ELYRIA-St. Aanes  Sch., Lake & Dewey 8:30
INDEPENDENCE, O.-St. John’s  Lutheran

Hall Second end Sunset .-...  ~. 9 :OO
DISCUS’SION--112  E .  19 .  Lorain.  0 .  10  A .M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church,

Fellowship Hall, Burton. Ohio .._...._  8 :30
PAINESVILLE-Congregational  Church.

Edue. Bldg., Mentor Ave., Psvilla  ~~..-  8 ~30
TWINSBURG-Chrysler Union Hall .-.  8 :30
WILLARD, O.-United Bank Bldg. ____ 8 :30

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 B’wsy  - 8  :30
CEDAR-Salvation Army. 6006 Euclid..-  8 :I6
CHARITY-Ampbitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital --8:80
CLEVELAND WOMEN-426 Term.  Twr. 6  :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church.

Lake Shore & East 210th St. . . . . . . . . - 9:00
FRIDAY P.M.  WOMEN-Plymouth Church

Krumbine  Room. Coventry & Drexmore  1 :OO
GORDON SQUARE-St. Paul Corn. Church,

4427 Franklin Blvd. .._...  - . .._ -_-_ 9 :00
EEIGHTS-Cloeed  Discussion. Chrintisn

Church, Van Aken & Avalo” (rear)-  8:80

MEEEXNGS

___,  _._-_._ _ _-_-----
sndly In” Settlement,
I ,...I e-b.&.-

76 Street. ~~~.
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christia

113 South Street ,  Chardol..  _.~~~~~~~-  .~
CONNEAUT, O.-Methodist Church,

Buffalo and Madison St& -- .-...-_  8:s)
M A N S F I E L D ,  O . - 2 6  Mulbem  8 : 0 0  E.&T.
WELLINGTON-St  Patrick’s  CT&~-“-SUI”.ID

Church, No. Main St.. Wellin&m. 0. 8 :80

S A T U R D A Y

Rli!l-lFnRn--- --_- HEIGHTS-Village Hall,
6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights--  7 :80

BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament Churci~.
Storer and Fulton  (downe+in)  .._._  8 $30

C.A.H. Discussion-13867 Euclid ..___.  10 :46 a. m.
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 162nd St..-- . . . .._ 7 :I)0
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Avu..  7 :8.
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave .._...-..-  7 :OS
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite ,

nqnn -:. 4::O

S U N D A Y

_.- . . - _-.-n-&.  Catherine% Church,
3443 E. 93rd S t . . . . ~.- ..__... 8 :80

SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .
Board of Education Bldg., Berea, 0..  8 :30

Superior Stag--2028$$  E.  105th 11 :OO a.m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

-000 ft. east of House of Correction- 6 :00In,,:. . ,.:RENSVILLE-Cooley  Farm.D^-....^*: -nom . . ..__ --lo A.M.
_ _ ___ --;~Iu Jommunity  House,

240 Briardale -..._.__  ----_-_-7 :I6
AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank.

arrnn ”i)oo)Jv  Jetroil‘t Rd.. Avon, O . -  -.--8:oO
‘ILLE-V.F.W.  Hall.CHI;PE.%‘A-SE\

,ev,,,e, 0. .._.. - .~~~.. ..- 8 :OO
DEN,.-.  u.PvA c -Episc. Ch. ,  66  So .  Eagle -7  :80
GOLF.  LARE’ LANDS-Immaculate Conception

l;nurcn, Hubbard Rd.. No. Madison-8:tM
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’8 Sch., 81 & Rt. 67. Lorain-  7 :89
MANSFIELD.  O.-20% S. Park ..- 8 :00 EST
NRWBURY,  O.-St. Helen’s Church.--  8 :I11
TWILIGHT-Grange Hall, Axtel. O..---  7 :80
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AWARENESS ARE YOU IN DOUBT?
Aside from precious sobriety which is a gift we never

earn, probably the greatest benefi$.,which  flows our way
through this fellowship is a knowledge and at least some
understanding of ourselves. In the beginning it is a rather
bitter pill, for some of us. Before’ long we swallow it
rather easily with the help of our mutual good humor and
affection. We learn to laugh at ourselves, a great blessing
in itself.

This business of the truth about o selves is not a sim-
ple process of taking one pill and the ‘forgetting it. It is%
a continuing and never-ending search&r  the truth about
ourselves. We do not merely hang up our alcoholic skates
and relax in the rocking chair of sobriety. Our sober life

There are many people who refuse to admit that they
have a drinking problem even though it is apparent to
many people with whom they regularly associate. This
type of person we in AA are very familiar with, for all
of us too fathered the same thoughts before we finally
embraced the Fellowship.

The difficulty most so-called “social drinkers” have is
in maintaining a sober inzage in the minds of the people
with whom they are in social contact.

The difficult cases, and often the most tragic, are those
people who appear to be outwardly respectable men and
women, whose incipient alcoholism makes them miserable
when they drink-and miserable when they don’t!

By definition, an alcoholic is a manmust be effective if our overall track
record in life is to approach respecta-
bility. And it must have quality and
effectiveness too, if we are to be
happy in sobriety. We can be happy
onlv if we are continuallv striving for
a greater quality in life. The -con-
tinuing self-inventory is important
that we may truly know just where
we are today and the rightness and
effectiveness of that which we are
doing today. Happiness is now or
never. Eternity is right now, today,
this very instant. We must know and ’
face the reality of now and do it well.
This is the art of awareness.

In our beginnings in the fellowship,
we come to an awareness of the truth
about ourselves. Do we practice that
tenth step with sufficient dedication
to remain aware ? Sobriety is not a
static condition. We all stand in peril-- . 1

A clear conscience
is often the. pro-
duct of a poor
memory.

of losing it at any time. 'I'he hazara
is probably greater if we regard our
life with sobriety, as a routine thing
without need for constant improve-
ment.

As we move into the rewarding field of help to others,
an area in which we are blessed with a special talent, we
develop a new awareness of and interest in those about
us. uarticularlv  those we are trying to help. Sometimes it
almbst seems ‘that we become too expert in our help to
others, keenly aware of their problems, and in so doing
awareness about ourselves is neglected. We cannot afford
this lack of alertness.

In losing this awareness about ourselves we lose what-
ever humility we may have once had. We are exhibitionists
by instinct and this sort of tarnish can develop in con-
nection with our twelfth step work. We have it in the
fellow who is proud of his “pigeon”. We have it in the
fellow who recites his speaking engagements as though
they were a badge of distinction.

The quality of our sober life is probably measured more
accurately by our relative humility than anything else.
,And our relative humility is a product of our awareness
of the truth about ourselves. An eleventh commandment
might well be in order for us. It probably should read,
“Thou shalt not consider thyself to be ‘some pumpkins’.”

It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise, than for
a man to hear the song of fools.

* * *
Men are just the opposite of guns. The smaller the

caliber, the larger the bore.

or woman of any age, economy
bracket, race or creed who has lost
control over any phase of his or her
life due to drinking. Industry’s hidde?a
alcoholic is the employee whose loss
of control is of a degree that tends to
be unnoticed, ignored or rationalized
away, both by the victim, the employ-
er and co-workers as well. The hidden
akoholic  is difficult to spot, mainly
because he’s usually intelligent, highly
skilled in his job or profession, as well
as being liberally endowed with per-
sonal charm.

He is careful with his dress, tries to
be on time for work, and on the job
or socially? pretends to be in good
spirits. His Binking  in public is
closely controlied.  He goes to great
lengths to guard his “public image,”
thereby protecting his “right to drink
in private,” even though it’s compul-
sive and difficult to control.

Despite his brave front and the re-
sultant difficulty in spotting him, there are certain reveal-
ing on-the-job traits which inevitably come to the surface.
He may become a great and glib excuse-maker; he may
pace, rise from his work and walk around aimlessly; he
may become detached and distant at the very time when
alertness is demanded; he may exhibit undue nervousness
and flashes of “irritability”; his face may become uncom-
monly flushed and his eyes puffy (which he would blame
on one of his frequent “colds.“)

The “hidden alcoholic” is difficult to help because of
two general factors: (1) like any alcoholic, he knows
drink is a necessity and he fights anything that might
interfere with its accessibilitv;  and (2) he has nobly
motivated supervisors and friends  who indulge him in
his peculiarities.

He’ll blame his condition on illness, but never on his
drinking. He’ll run from anyone who even dares to inti-
mate that he has a serious drinking problem and who is
willing to help him. He’ll become curt, rude and angry
toward anyone who even intimates that his drinking is
abnormal. He will point to others who drink more than
he does and ask, hotly, “why pick on me?”

Too many supervisors hold back and often cover up
for the victim. They are reluctant to hurt the employee’s
feelings. even though it is obvious that a problem exists.

Inevitably the time will come when he will use un all
of their patience and out he will go. What chance will he
have to get another job when his references will reveal
his problem?
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Hi, everyone!
Will you please join me in a moment of silence and

meditation?
* * * * * * * *. Amen

I asked that we do this that I might thank God, this time
in communion with you, for the privilege that He has
given me, through you, again this year to have represented
you, your group and all A.A.s  in Northeastern Ohio at the
General  Service Conference a few weeks back.

As was reported here earlier the Conference theme was
“Practicing These Principles”, and the fourteenth annual
meeting was just that - a study of A.A. responsibilities.
A recent Exchange Bulletin referred to the then upcoming
Conference as “Probably the most serious, least social of
all big A.A. get-togethers’ is the annual General Service
Conference when all conferees gather as a collective ‘group
conscience’ of North America A.A.” This we found to be
fact - it was probably the most service minded Con-
ference of all time.

Space doesn’t permit of even a review of the highlights
of the Conference, but there was one special presentation
“The Conference Takes Its Inventory” and one particular
facet of it “How Are We Doing As Delegates?” that
merits consideration and sharing, however brief it must be.
It has been very stimulating and most thought-provoking
in the aspect that it not only is an individual inventory a
beneficial thing, but so is a group, an area-wide or assembly
inventory a healthy conditioning.
Step 4: Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of

ourselves.
Searching: To seek in the hope that we will find.
Fearless: Without fear or dismay at what we find.

The inventory is made not merely to criticize and find
fault, but to spotlight anything at all which seems to be
a bar to our pogress  and usefulness. While the topic was
“How Are We Doing As Delegates?“, it is very adaptable
as “How Are We Doing As A.A.s?“, or “How Are We Doing
As Stewards?“, or “How’s Our Serviceship?“, or “How Are
We Doing As Anything.7” There is a lot of meat there,
why not take a big bite and chew it well.

We are indebted to the Panel K13  Delegate from Southern
California for the stimulating material used here from his
excellent presentation and discussion. Thanks ever so much
Clyde D.!

Now in closing I would like to say that after the first
Conference we attended in 1963 that the after-effect was
exhilaration over the job that has been done over the years
and that after this last Conference humbleness over the job
yet to be done. With a team effort - everyone pitching
in, it can bc done! Won’t you join us?, by George!

OHIO STATE CONFERENCE
In a few short weeks the Eighth Annual Ohio State A. A.

Conference, sponsored by the four Ohio General Service
Committees will open at Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel on
Public Square. Conference dates are Friday-Saturday-
Sunday, July 17-13-19,  and a full and informative program
will make for a memorable experience. Watch for your
July Central  Bzclletin  for more details. Register NOW,
however !

LIFE CAN HAVE A PURPOSE
When a member of A. A. has a calendar birthday, he

realizes more than ever that life can begin at any time.
For all of us this has been definitely proven. If the first
half of our allotted span was a blank (years of pain and
unhappiness) we should not demand that the remaining
span be doubly rich and abundant in happiness and
pleasure. But with a new outlook, we can make the most
of our years, no matter what our age. It is not the years
that count, but our attitude towards them. With a coura-
geous philosophy of living and a healthy inner vitality,
we can always remain young in spirit.

In the matter of living, our lives cannot be divided into
two equal halves. There is a vast difference in their densi-
ties. We have found a way to accent the density of pleasure
and accomplishment in the present far beyond the density
of pain and failure in the past. And we must endure to
the end of the book, for even if we falter on the last page
of the final chapter, it will be the old story of one drop of
bitter gall in the barrel of molasses.

Age! Age! Age! Always the question of how young or
how old we are. We see the warning lights ahead. Can’t
teach an old dog new tricks. Too late for a new philosophy
of life. Is it? A whole world was given a new philosophy
of life twenty centuries ago. Its demands of humility and
love, sacrifice and faith were the guarantees of happiness.
Not the kind of happiness attributed to financial security,
or the big leather chair in an exclusive club, but the hap-
piness you feel when sitting in a simple chair in your
humble clubrooms, the happiness you feel when you
come home to your family after work, the happiness
YOU experience when helping another out of his
alcoholic wilderness.

It’s the happiness you feel at the end of a day when
you say “Good night, God, thanks for everything.”

-Dubu_que  Ala. News

AA DISTRICT OFFICE BANQUET
In spite of your editor’s black-out last month in gather-

ing copy for the May Central Bulletin and in neglecting
to even mention the AA Office Annual Dinner as well as
not even listing the affair in the “Dates to Remember”
column, the affair was attended by over 500 members and
their spouses.

They were rewarded by hearing a brilliant talk, full of
good common sense, spiced with subtle humor and wit, by
Al S., a New York attorney who resides in New Jersey.

An added pleasure was enjoyed by everyone in being
privileged to be the second assembly to enjoy meeting in
the newly refurbished Crystal Room of the Pick-Carter
Hotel. The service was excellent, the food was appetizing
and the acoustics perfect.

T’was a memorable occasion in spite of your editor’s
black-out. (He’s still in sack-cloth and ashes!)

OBITUARIES
Robert (Bob) Hoffner, a 16 year member of the old Lake
Shore group passed away suddenly on May 8. He is
survived by his wife Dorothy and one son.
Thomas Quinn, a loyal ten year member of the Parma
group passed away on April 12. Surviving him are his
wife Agnes and one son.
Robert S. Rose, a loyal member of the Rocky River group
for the past 4% years passed away on May 5. He is
survived by his wife Marie and one son.
Judd Richards, a 4 year member of the Euclid Friday
group, passed away suddenly on May 21. He is survived
by his wife Grace and three sons.
John Tinter, a very active member of the Mistletoe group
until a year ago when he was hospitalized a year ago,
passed away on May 15 A widower, he was survived by
his son Jack.

Our sincere condolences go out to each of the be-
reaved families.
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WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE?
“I owe everybody”-Sure you do! There is not a case

on record of a man who drank his way out of debt . . .
Figure out what and whom you owe and make up your
mind to pay it all off-and start paying-and watch your
self-respect zoom. It may work . . .”

<‘It’s  the Only Way Z Can Relax”--“You mean of course,
collapse . . . This is unavoidable in an alcoholic. No matter
how long he’s been sober, one drink is enough to start the
cycle . . . He relaxes on the street, in doorways, in gutters
. . . Just don’t relax your resistance to suggestion.”

“I’m alright as long as I stick to beer”-“Well, good for
beer! Only  trouble is it gnaws at an alcoholic’s weak
spots until he switches to something stronger. That’s the
way I did it . . . Beer will nickel and dime you to death
. . . No, it’s not beer, baby-it% only you . . ”

Nobody Understands me!“-“The sorry part of this
excuse is that you get to believe it yourself. It sounds
so convincing . . . You don’t need understanding, you
need treatment . . . But settle down, most drunks wind up
talking to themselves anyway . . .”

“It’s my nerves! And quit stamping those big feet”-
“You said it, brother! There are no nerves so frayed
as those of a bottle baby . . . I wouldn’t deny a man a
drink, but nerves-that’s something else. When liquor is
what you need to keep you normal, my friend you’re m
sore need of a doctor . . . ”

“It’s my mother-in-law!“-“Why, the old hay bag! What
a ferocious, meddlesome, insufferable fiend from the pit
she is . . . She’s also been your best excuse for over 2,000
years . . . But give her a chance, son . . Don’t blame her
for sniping. After all, she is somebody’s mother.

“Zt’s hereditary with me”--“Go  ahead, blame it on
great-grandpaw! He can’t talk back. He’s remembered for
the mighty way he held his liquor. But you’re the guy
who’s drunk . . . Alcoholism is not hereditary-you won’t
pass it on. You will do it by example.”

“My job gets me down”-“Talk straight mister. I didn’t
hear you. Did you say you’re getting your job down?
Well?  that’s what you meant . . . When you start drinking
heavily you’ve changed jobs. The old man m the front
office isn’t your boss-Alcohol is!”

“If you want to be successful you have to entertain”-
“So look at the most entertaining fellow at the party.
What entertainment this stew will supply will come after
the party. People will talk about him for months to come

An alcoholic is
>&’ undertakers.”

a big success. He’s also a sure thing

“Z’m a very sick man”-“The common cold is an al-
coholic’s best friend . . . Yes, he’s a sick man, but not with
;l;;ifi No germ could last in a systym  saturated with

When you sober up, you 11 feel so healthy
friends wiil’avoid you. Maybe you need new friends.”

“It helps me think!“-“Great thinkers have been great
drinkers-but not for long. The only successful alcoholic
is a dead one. Alcohol is a stimulant, yes, but like a drug
it is depressively reactionary. It keeps you from acting.
You only think you think.”

“I can take it or leave it alone”-“Listen, if you were
clear-headed enough to have any choice in the matter
you’d have no need even to make such a statement . . .
Ever ask yourself why you always decide to take it? . . .
An alcoholic must say: “I CAN’T LEAVE IT ALONE.”

-Chit-Chat, Robesonia, Pa.

AREA-WIDE CONSOLIDATED MEETING
Sunday, June 7? at 4:00 P.M.

Parma Memorial Hall, RIdgewood  Drive, Parma
(Opposite Parmatown Shopping Center, next to City Hall)

The Second Area-Wide Meeting of the year will be held
in Parma  Memorial Hall on Sunday, June ‘7 at 4 p. m.
The Nurses Auditorium of Charity Hospital,, the customary
site for the Area-Wide Consolidated meetings were not
available so our able chairman, Ed M. used his influence
in persuading the City of Parma to permit the use of
their fine hall. Let’s have a good attendance.

The guest speaker will be Dr. Leonard B. of
Portsmouth, 0.

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 30-Memorial  Day Services remembering deceased
members of AA at 9 a. m. in St. John’s Cathedral and
First Methodist Church. Breakfast in Masonic Hall at
lo:30 a. m.
June ‘i-Area-Wide Consolidated meeting at 4 p. m. in
Parma  Memorial Hall,  Ridgewood Rd. at Ridgewood Dr.
Sneaker Dr. Lenhart B., Portsmouth.
J&W 12-13-14: 7th International Conference of Young
People in AA. Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.  For
further information write Young Peoples Conference, P.O.
Box 791, Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
phy~ %O-21-Twenty-ninth  annual Founders Day in Akron,

August 28, 29, 30-Eleventh Annual Tri-State Assembly
in Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, N. Y. For further
information write to P.O. Box 96, Meadville, Pa. or, locally
phone George H., General Chairman at 281-0340.

CENTRAL BULLETIN FOUNDATION
At the annual board meeting of the Central Bulletin

Foundation on May 12, the following officers were elected:
Bob C., President; Betty E., Vice-President; John L.,
Secretary; George M., Treasurer. Elected to the Board
was Earl J., who has served effectively as circulation
manager and will continue in that capacity.

Other members of the Board are Lloyd H. and Harry D.
Gratitude was expressed for the splendid help given by

such faithful volunteers as Alice McN., Mary S., and the
many who have made direct contact with groups under
Earl J.‘s  leadership.

DO YOU SAVE OLD BULLETINS
Very evidently the Volume 16, No. 1 issue of Central

Bulletm was in great demand for not a single one is in
our file, nor is there one in our bound copies. If you have
a loose one in your archives and will send it to us, we will
find some way to show our appreciation.

BIRTHDAY CAKE
The Chardon  group will observe the 20th year of ab-

solute sobriety of fellow member Joe J. by sharing with
him a birthday cake at the Friday, June 26 meeting. Par-
tially blind, he attends his meetings regularly. Congratu-
lations Jo! May you have many more.

BAY VIEW FROLIC POSTPONED
The Rav View Buffet Dinner and Dance announced in

the May &sue  of Central Bulletin has been postponed to
the Fall season because of the many other AA activities
scheduled for the month of June.

DISTRICT OFFICE SUMMER SCHEDULE
The Cleveland AA District office will be closed all day

Saturdays during June, July and August. However, all
calls will be relayed through the answering service which
may be contacted by calling the office number, CHerry
l-7387.

The only thing I ever learned from experience was
that I’d just made another mistake.

ALANON  OROUP  MERTINOS
Alsnon  Answerinn  Service - Call SU. l-6126

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 & Adazn...lst & Srd Mon.. 8 :So
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6151 Smith Mon.. 8 :10
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian. Detroit Ave. at Mdowe Mon.. 8:30
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. _........ Tuer..  I) :I0
GARFIELD HEJGFITS-Gsrfield  Hta. City Hall, 6666  Turney,  Tues. 8 :20
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior  Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliud.  Tues.. a:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 13713 Libby  Rd . . . . . . . . . .._  Tues.. a:30
RPTHANY-Bethmr  Presbyterian Church. W. 63th & Clinton. U&d.,  i:;(”
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 8437 Broadway--..-
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle st. . . . . . ..-.......-_...  W&. SiOO
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs.. 9 :00
P CJ.EVELAND-YWCA.  Let B o u l e v a r d  and  E u c l i d _..... Fri.. x:30
CHARTTY-St  Vincent’r Chsritp  HosuM.  E. 22nd  h Central .~
CHARDON-Pilerim  Christian Church. 112 Smth St. ._.~

Fri.. RT30
Fri..  8:20

T ORAM COUNTY--Consme~&iona1  Ch.. 22tW7  Electric. Avon Fri. s :I?@
ELYRIA, 0. Woodbury  St. off Cleveland St.,
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd

.~~~.~  -..--..Sat.,  8 $10
& 4th Sunder) Closed . . . . Sun.. 4:ob



C L E V E L A N D A R E A  A A  GHR-UP  lWU3S-HNGS
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. & R. Church.

4592 E. 131st St . . .._..._.._. ~...~  .._.  ~.~~..~  - 8 :30
HAGUE-Grace Cong. Assembly Hall.

West 65th and Colgate -..-...~~ 8 :30

-
H U D S O N .  O.-Claed  ma-“.--SW._” -.------I :80n Hall.

-- ix- o :”. s--
-II :a0.-8 :oo
“8 :80

Christ tiburch.  21 Aurora
LEE ROAD-American L&o

Pat 161. 16144 Euclid h-w...
N O R T H  E A S T - T o w n  Houee MO

16661 Euclid Are.--  . . .._ - . . .._....._-_
PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly  Room

Parma  Communi*  Hospital ___..._-
POSTOFFICC4079A.  M a i n  Postoffice..
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlememt,

2232  Unwin Rd.  (of f  Quincy  Arc)-
SmLLA MARTS  MTYTi!l-l

1820 WI
“*.“- -““_--

mhington A+.-----.~i  8 :lL-___ -.
a.na

W E S T  CLIFI‘ON-Lkwd.  ConxrW*t
Church. 1876 W. Clifton B.md~  -........._  I .-

A V O N  L A K E - F i n t  Congrecationrl  Church.
82801 Electrio  Boulevard .., ..-__ 8:80

~wrrrnA-P~“i~l  -,,m n, -

LEE ROAD-St .  Ann’r  Church Buemcnt.
Coventry  and C e d a r  - -  _____..____  9 :88

LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Bosworth-  9 :00

NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l  Church of the Advent
3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lomin  _ 9 :00

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAG1?08  Aikd :80
ST. J-ES-St.  Jmnr  Chureb.

E. 84th and Cedar  ._....._..........._....  - 8 :Bd
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-18216 Detroit.

Church o f the Amemiom---..-  -_ 8:80
WARRENSVILLE-Women’s  Horue  Car. 7 :30
WEST SHORDWmt  Shore Unitirian.

20401 Rilliard  Rd.. Rocky River . . ..__-  8 :20
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Are .._..._  ._... . . ~__. 8 :W
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women, Harris Memorial

W. 68th & Adams, 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 :30
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoor  tin Bldp..

Route 42. So. of 308~.-..  --.~-_ 8:8O
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 322 & Rte. 306 . . . .._.  8:30
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.

Third and Middle, aide entrance ..-_ 3 :JO
F A I R P O R T  HARBOR-Lutker  Ccntu,

hgle St., Fairport Harbor----a:88
Farm-9438 Slagle, Rte 303, Garretsville  10 :30
I N T E R R A C I A L - - 3 0 t h  & W w d .  Loram <)

Mt. Zion Baptist Church . . . . .._ -- 8 :30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-lat .  Presbyterian,

4786 Shankland  Rd., Willoughby _-..._.  1:OO
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Chnreh,

Rte. 2661  block east of Rte. 67 _ 8 :80
MANSFIELD, O.-20% S. Park _-.. 8 :00 EST
Sz;EyLD  L A K E ,  O . - S t .  Thorn-

Harriu Ros4 ~~~~...  ~~~  -- ._ -.- 8 :88
WICKLiPFE-Wiekliffe  Preshytetian Char&,

E .  300tb & Ridsc R d .  (Route 34)--..-3:30
T H U R S D A Y

ALLENDALE--%  Paul’s Episcopal.
Church. 16837 Euclid Ave. ..~ - 2 :30

A N G L E - S t .  Malachi’&  2 4 6 9  Wuhington  I:30
BAY WEST--Church of the Rcdenaer,

23500 Center Ridge Rd., We&lake-8:30
BROADWAY-CSth-Our  Lady of Lamar

Schd  Hell. 3398  E .  b6th  S t . R :30
BROOKLYN-St. James Lutheran Church,

L” VU”.., . . ..___  -- 1 .s-
CHAGRIN  .FALLS--i+derated  Churchr.

76 Bell Street ~~~~~ ..~~.. ~~~..~...~  _._- b:OO
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christiam~ ,3--.x

118 South Street, Chardm..  V.~ . ..--.-- v .w-
CONNEAUT. O.-Methodist Church.

Buffalo and Madison O*-.“__ 0La. . . . .
MANSFIELD,  O. -25 Ml.lbwv * :OO  E.&T.._ ____-  -..-
WELLINGTON-St .  Patrick’s  Cathc,liC

Church. No. Main St.. Wellinnto#aI.  0 .  n :a0
S A T U R D A Y  -

BAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital ,
23200 Lake Ave., Bay V i l l a g e  ..__ 8 :30

FOREST CITY-2126 Broadview Rd.--  8:88
L.&I.-17600 Broadway .~..  .-..._-__ 8::.
L A N D E R  CIRCLeGarfield  Mem. Method%

Cm. Lander Rd. and Route 422 ---- 9 :O9
LEAGUE PARK-Teamster’s Hall,

2076 E. 22nd St. at Carnegie  . . ..- 8:88
LEE-SEVILLE-New Home Baptist Church.

Seville & Sunview  Ave. -_.~.~..-..-  .___  7 :40
LIBERTY-945 E. 162nd St... .  .~~.~~-..  ~-~...  S :80
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covennnt.
19000 Libby Rd., cm.  Maple Hts. Blvd. 830

MATT TALBOT-Windermere Preaby. Ch.
14112 Euclid Ave. at WIndermere  --8:80

MEMPHIS-Lakewood  Congregational Ch..
1376 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave. ~~~  9 :OO

NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAGWiltima
Bldg., Entrance at 4466 Turney  Rd.-7 :80

NIGHT L DAY-13857 Euclid Ave. 12 Mldnhk*
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 66th St.. at Shore Drive ..--  S:W
PLAINS-Plaina  Methodimt  Ch., Mentor, 0..

Rtn.  806 and 288, Y.ntor,  O...m.-.~-..w 9 :OO
PARMA-Third Federal Savings & Loan

6960 Ridge Road ..-... --.......-- 8 :48
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church.

E. 260th and Oriole~m...~..~  -.- 8 :lO
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church.

2626 W . 25th St. ~~~.~~.~~..~~~~~..._ 9 :80
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church.

2692 W. 14th. ear. Strrkwenthcr~mm~..  9 :W
ASHTABULA.  O. -St .  Pet&m Epic.  Church,

Main Avenue at South Park ..~ .-~~_  8 :89
Lorain  Discussion-Neighborhood House, 80th

St. .~~~~~~.~~~~..~~~~~~~~ ..~  __............  10 : o o s. m.
LORAIN  SATNITE-7th  and M St.,

S t .  Msry’m  C h u r c h  Baaemmtm..-..-  8 :I0
MANSFIELD-20%  S. Pwg~m...--.-  8 :00 EST
PARKMAN,  O.-Congregational Church 3:SO

BRECKSVILLE V.  A.  HOSPITAL
10000 Breckwille  Rd., Brecksville,  0. 7 :30

CLARK-1917 Cl.rk Av . . . . . . . . . ~~~. -~- ~.. 8 :80
CORLBTT  MIXED-Holy Family  Parish

H.11. $848 p. 18llt, St.~.~.~.-  _._.. ~~~...~  ..~  8 :w
BAETSIDE WOYEN-Y.M.C.A. .  Room 8.

Lee Road at Euclid .._.._...  -___p- 8 :I6
EUCLID MORNING-Euclid  Chriatim  CL..

Lake Shore Blvd & E. 280th St. 10 :30 a.m.
FAIRMOUNT-St.  Paul%  Epimopal.Fairmount md Coventry -.. .~ - 9 :90
FATRVIEW  PARK-Fairview  Grace

Okareh. W. 224th and Lorrin  Ave. 8 :80
FALLS--Commrnity  Church, Olmsted  Fall&

7868 Ysin  St. (Columbia Rd.) -..-.lI :OO
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield Hta. City Hall

6656 Turne, Road ...~~~.~  _.__  ~~~~~  3 :80
HILLTOPAt. Jomph’m  Seminwy.

17808 Euclid  Are. ._.....  ----w--8:80
LAUREL-Brooklyn Hixh  School C~fetds,

2400 Biddnlph Rd. (Parkiw.  W.98th)-  8:46
M A Y F I E L D - C O L T M A N -  Mayfield  R d .

Holy Rosary Church, basement .- . . . ..___. -8:30
HAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Eavinp  & Iam.

6316 Yavfield  R o a d  _ _ _ _ _ _ _8 so

4781 Broadview,  cm.  Maynard -~.~  X:30
COVENTRY-Fairmount Pruby.  Ckureb,

Rcarborourh  and Fairmount  Blvd. - . -  8  :30___._..~  _~ ~~
CROSSROADS-St .  Lnke’m EpisCOPd,

W. 78th St. and Lske Avenue -9 :b@
EASTLAK%Reformation  Lutheran Church,

34300 Lake Shore Blvd. - ______....  - ____ - 9 :06
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Riahmond  Library.

261  51 Euclid Ave.. Euclid. 0 . ~~.-...3  :16
GARDEN VALLEYl(0utbwait.e)

7190 Kinmmm  Ave.  .~ ~~..  . ..-.  2 :00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Activities  Center
So. Euclid Meth. Ch., 1634 So. Green Rd. 8 :30
T.C)RAIN  AVE.. THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.__..~~~~

Dr. Martin Luther  Church ..~._. 9 :oo
NIGHT XI. DAY-13367 Euclid Ave. -1lA.M.
NORTH RANDALL-Villsra  Hall.

MILES-LEtiSt. Yuy’a Chumh.
4070 E. 142nd St. ._.- ..-__..- 8 so

N I G H T  I D A Y - 1 8 8 6 7  E u c l i d  Ave.-e.-  8:8.
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road .~~ _.~~~~~~  . . . . . ..____ 8 :30
S M I T H - W I L S O N - S t  Jcwcph’a  Eebool.

9:tl Orlean@ Am-~--  - -...- 8 :86
IUPERIOR-North  Prrbyteriwt  Churek.

E. (0th s,yl  Srmm-inr
T R U S T Y - C l evaland Houm  of Correction,

1 0 0 0  it. east  o f  Honm of Corrcctior  8:OO
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP.

Bnd ad 4th Tuesdav.  7100  Kinsmm  . ..7.08

21887 Yilrr Ave.~  ._..  -...~~~-~...-.- 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-8400 Pearl Road

NADS. basement. re.r  l ntrmnec __- 8 :20
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport  Methodimt

Church. 3310 Wooster Road -______ -- 9:OO

S U N D A Y

ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodlmt  Church
St. Clair & Melville - ..____....  -.---8  :I)0

TRUSTY-Cleveland House  of Comtion.
1000 ft. eaat  of Home  of Correction.. 8 :00

WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & Denison.
Kunrrrisn  Lutheran Church - 1 1  A . M .

A M H E R S T ,  O . - S t .  Peter’m C h u r c h  ..~ .8:30
ASHLAND-St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

_..- . ..-
-spTu;+f5:
AIHLAI

-Puritu Lutheran Church.
__ .-I..  and W. 133th St. . . .._._..-  8 :80
(D, O.-First Presbyterian Church.

3rd & Church Stz-.m.m -.- 8 :00 EST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED - Geneva. 0.
Methodist Church, So. Broadway. 1st Tua 8:80
KIRTLAND,  O. -Old South Ch.  Rt  208- I::0
LAKE COUNTY-Meth.  Fellowmhip  Hall .

R t .  2 0 - E .  Southwood,  M e n t o r - - 6 :W
LORAIN  CENTRAL-Lorain,  0 . .

‘Mni+.  c?h,rm-h 8 :a0
Church.

-___.  __ _-____. ~.--
MANSFIELD-Episcopal  I

41 Bowman St.. Manafield.  O..-  8 :80 EST
MEDINA.  O.-St. Paul’s Epis. Par. Hse.  8:80
STREETSBORO,  O . - M e t h o d i s t  Cherab.

Intersection of Rte.  14 & Rte. 48 -8 :8.
,arl  8:30Strongsville-Methodist Ch.. 13354 Pe

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Litbnanian  Hall.

.A;
IL-.  _--..

““~:~~
BRAINARD C

,336 SUPWiOr  AI..  . . ..I :#o
TER-St John% Lutheran &hool,
R21l Cable ..~  . . . ..__...._......_._....--..-- 8 :80

edford Chrimtian  Church.
110  Center and Blaine  .._._.-  8 :08
XRCLE  (Women’s)-Trinity Ch.,

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gates Mills Blvd. 8:30
C O L L I N W O O D - 9 4 6  E. 162nd St-..-.--  8:8.
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11205 Euclid Ave. ..~~~~  ~.~~~~.~.~.~  ~.._~  ._.__  -8 :80
BAETSIDE  MORNING-9808  Euclid  Am.,

kalid Avr Conrre.  (Side  at . )  lo:80  LIL
BUCLID-WADE--l2867  Euelid  Ave. - 8:8.

.,I”” I

GRATEFLu
1424 Hayden, near Sha-

T.AUFXVOOD  ARMORY-__-_- ,. - - - _ - - . - - _ - . -  -
. ‘-- Yayne  Ave.. South of Detroit--  8:88

-_----a  3-t. Thomaa Church.
9205 Superior Avc  . . . . - -- . . . . ~.._---.. 7 :W

NELA PARK-Cafeteria. Advertising Bldg..
=I-‘- --‘--k. Noble Road - - -- 7 :80

_.- . . - ___-_- -St. Catherine’u Church.
8443 E. 98rd S t  ~.- _...._...._.........-..--..8 :8.

SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .
Board of Education Bldg., Berea. 0.. 8 :30

Superior  Stag-2028% E.  106th .ll:OO  a .m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland Howe  of  Correction,

I”“”  I---- ‘t. east of House of Correction- 6 :00
m . DDP\Tn ,,.,.,,.SVILLE--Cooley  Farma.

D ̂ ---^  C^.. D....- .--lo A.M.
_ _ ___ ___“.. - - __.....-.. IL1 P”Yma

240 Briardale -- .._____  ---___-T :18
AVON CENTRAGBsaement  Central Bank.

86690 Detroit Rd., Avon, 0 .-....-  -- 8:08
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall .

Seville, 0. ~~~~~  .._.. . . . . ..~ ~...-. .-..- 8 :88
fi==T=vA  n ---+. Ch. .  66  So .  Eagle -7  :80“YI.Y 1 x., “.-up.-.

GOLF LAKELANDECImmaculata  Concaplia
Church, Hubbard Rd., No. Yadiwn-8  :66

LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-
St. John’s  Sch., 81 & Rt. 57. Lerri~-  7:80

MANSFIELD. O.-20$4  S. Park .-..._ 8 :08 laT
NEWBURY.  O . - S t  Helen’s  Cbrreh.~  8:18
TWILIG?lT~mnm  Hall. Axtel. O.-e T :80

Stesmtown Rd., & Mifflin Ave. -.~-.~8  : 0 0
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bethany Luth’n Ch.

Penn Ave., between W. 9 and W. 10 8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Bldg., East Bagley  Rd.

Three doors east of Bagley  Rd. .~~.~...  9 :00
FT.Yl?TA-St.  Ames Sch..  Lake & Dewey 3:30
INDEPENDENCE, O.--St. John?  Lutheran

Hall. Second and Sunmt ..__  ..-.... 9 :OO
DISCUSSION-112  E.  1). Lorain,  0 .  10  A.M.
M A P L E  LEAF-Congregrtional  Church.

Fellowship Hall. Burton.  Ohb---  8 $30
PAINESVILL~Coneregational  Church.

Kdoc.  Bldr..  Mentor Ara. Psville~.-  8 :3n
TWINSBURGCbrysler  Union Hall  _.8 :30
WILLARD,  O. -United Bank Bldg.  -...I:30
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LIFE’S DETAILS GIVE IN RETURN
We reached the depths of misery from our affliction

because of our unwillingness or inability to face life’s
reality. As we move into the dawn of a new life, one of
our most difficult adjustments is the plain visibility of
life’s problems as our anesthetic wears off.

If you will ponder this question in your continuing self-
inventory, you will probably reach the conclusion that it
was not so much the big crises of life which threw you,
it was the humdrum details. The never ending small prob-
lems which face a responsible life, day by day, can easily
become a nightmare. A really big crisis, atlhough wholly
unexpected, can usually be met. Sometimes people astound
their closest friends by the heights to which they rise in
an emergency. Yet, that same person
who faces stark tragedy, with dignity
and courage, will come apart at the
seams over some petty happening. It
is a paradox of human frailty.

The immortal William James once
suggested in one of his lectures that
when an intelligent person finds it
impossible to make automatisms of
the detailed problems of life, then not
only will he be miserable, but in all
probability will make all of those
around him miserable too. We certain-
ly succeeded in doing just that during
our darker days. In a slightly differ-
ent way we face the same problem
now on this high road of sobriety.

More than most people, for our own
sake and for the sake of those with
whom we share life, we need to de-
velop habit patterns which will mini-
mize the emotional effects of life’s
details. In some respects a man is
measured by the magnitude or petti-
ness of the thing which causes him to
lose emotional control of himself. In

Obstacles oftenObstacles often
challenge peoplechallenge people
- b u t  r a r e l y- b u t  r a r e l y
frighten bravefrighten brave
men.men.

-Woodrow Wilson-Woodrow Wilson

relation to those petty irritations of life which are so
rampant in this day, we must develop our finest sense of
acceptance. With respect to those details in which we bear
responsibility, we must develop an automatic routine which
assures their disposition with promptness, minimum effort,
and without emotional strain.

“Strange is our situation here upon earth. Each of US
comes for a short visit, not knowing why, yet sometimes
seeming to divine a purpose. From the standpoint of daily
life, however, there is one thing we know: that man is
here for the sake of other men . . . above all, for those
upon whose smile and well-being our own happiness de-
pends, and also for the Countless Unknown Souls with
whose fate we are connected by a bond of sympathy.”

“Many times a day I realize how much my own outer
and inner life is built upon the labors of my fellowmen,
both living and dead, and how earnestly I must exert my-
self in order to give in return as much as 1 have received”.

The writer of the above cogent words was the re-

Perhaps no part of the path toward real serenity is
more tortuous, than wading through the eternal petty
problems of daily living. Unless we school ourselves to do
it with dignity and quietness, peace of mind will never
come to us. At the start we can relieve the headache by
taking “easy does it” pills. But as we go along, we must
get at the cause of the headache and drop the pain-killers.

Virtually all of us are procrastinators by instinct. We
put things off and the backlog of details gets continuously
bigger. The more it builds, the more futile it seems to get
started on one tiny detail at a time. It’s easier to lift the
corner of the rug and sweep the whole mess under. The
trouble is that we cannot forget it. We should be facing
life now, and we have ducked. So there is no peace of mind
in this procedure.

The restiveness which is ours will be better subdued,
impossible as that may seem, if we start out bravely to
whittle away on the backlog of “things to be done.” One
day when you finally catch up, the joy of promptness
will be a new jewel in your crown of sobriety.

nowned  SchoGr  Albert Einstein whose
philosophy and deeds of compassion
have placed him among the immortals
in the minds of many whose lives
had been enriched by him.

How perfectly the excerpt quoted
above fits the philosophy of AA, its
program of recovery which changes
us from selfish indulgence and pro-
fligacy to a life of purpose and good
will toward our fellow-man with
whom we share our bountiful gift of
sobriety.

We who have been privileged to
have been given this gift, even though
we didn’t deserve it, when we ‘think
back to our days and nights of selfish
indulgence, abusing our bodies and
minds, wasting our time and sub-
stance, neglecting our responsibilities
at home and work, straying far from
the decent principles wihch we had
been taught, lying, cheating, wasting
our talents and our money - for
what? To be accepted as a good and
generous sport by the bartenders and

the hangers-on in every saloon that we patronized. These
“pals” soon left us when our pockets were empty and soon
found another “sucker” to replace us.

The privilege of membership in AA was granted us
undoubtedly after the many prayers of our dependents
reached the throne above. Certainly none of us deserved
this gift.

The program of recovery is not an easy one for most
alcoholics who have developed many character defects
such as selfishness, dishonesty, irresponsibility, neglect,
resentment and abuse, to name just a few.

It takes years to rid ourselves of some of our old
impulses and it will take each of us the rest of our lives
to make up for our deficiencies of the past.

The AA program must be practiced every day! Sure,
it makes demands on our time. This should never be re-
sented as an imposition when asked to visit and counsel
someone seeking help, for this attitude will dilute the
effect of your visit and fail to impress the patient who
called for help.

Your effectiveness in creating a desire in the hearts
and minds of those that knew you before you embraced
the fellowship of AA can only be so if you show evidence
of continued happy sobriety and are ready to share it.

What have YOU done lately to merit the gift granted
to you ? Count your blessings!
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Through the procedure of rotation every four years

Northeastern Ohio becomes the host area for the EIGHTH
ANNUAL OHIO STATE A.A. CONFERENCE to be held
July 17-18-19, 1964, at Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel, Cleve-
land,. Ohio, under sponsorship of the four Ohio General
Service Committees.

This is a tremendous undertaking by the host area com-
mittee which has planned an informative program, filled
with activity and fellowship of the kind that ought not to
be missed. Here are program highlights and schedules
and speakers:

Conference Theme --
OUR PROGRAM OF LOVE AND SERVICE

Friday, July 17th
Registration - 1:00 P.M. (Eastern Daylight Time)

Admission to sessions by badge only

1:00 P.M. ____.....______  -_-----__--- ._.._________.__._  -----..Alkathon

A new experience at Ohio State Conferences-open
discussion meetings in which all present may propose
and consider questions on the Recovery, Unity and
Service aspects of our program.

8:00 P.M. _______ -_--- ____________ Formal Opening of Conference

8 :30 P.M. ------._--- _______ Gene K., New York, N.Y. Speaker
9 :30 P.M. _-- _____ -- _.........._________  - _________ Coffee and Fellowship

10:00 P.M. _______..  - .._____  Ed., H., Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. Speaker
11 :00 P.M. ______ - ____ _____.......____  ----.---..-..-.---.-----.----.---.Alkathon
(Note-All time schedules are on Eastern Daylight Time)

Saturday, July 18th
8 :30 P.M. __._. -.-..-._- ____............._.  __._  -----~.-.-..--.---.--.-Registration

9 :30 A.M. __.__ --.-_-  ._______  - _...._... ---------.-------..--.---.--------Assembly

THE PROGRAM OF RECOVERY -
OUR FIRST LEGACY

(The Twelve Steps)
Chairman .___...  - Ivan R., Newark, Ohio

Receptive _______ -- _.....___....____...  Howard R., Zanesville, Ohio
Reflective _____ - ______._...._...________  -.--Jack T., Columbus, Ohio
Repentant ___- -_...________________  Charles W., Columbus, Ohio
Responsible . ..-...__.________._--.-----  ---Glen B., Marietta, Ohio

10 :30 A.M. __--___-__-  __....._....___________  Coffee and Fellowship

THE PROGRAM OF UNITY -
OUR SECOND LEGACY
(The Twelve Traditions)

Chairman .._.....___. Ray H., Maumee, Ohio
Unbounded ____._______...__  - . -__-- ______...  Otis C., Toledo, Ohio
Unchanging ____.................-...--.-.-.---.  Karl S., Fremont, Ohio
Unalloyed ______.___  -__-  __________ -- __...._..._...  Stella B., Toledo, Ohio
Unconditional ____.........  - . .._..__._  -- _____ Willard J., Toledo, Ohio

12:00 Noon-Closed Luncheon Meeting of AA Women.
12 :00 Noon-Alanon Family Groups Luncheon

Open to all Registrants.
Chairman---.- _______ --Virginia B., Cleveland

History of Alanon  -.-- _.._____  - ______ Jean T., Cleveland, Ohio
Twelve Steps ______________-.____________  Twelve Speakers

2:30 P . M .  _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s e m b l y

THE PROGRAM OF SERVICE AND SHARING
(Our Third Legacy)

Chairman _____ --Harold S.,Hamilton, Ohio
Singular ___--  ___.  - _____ - ___._-._.  Frank H., Dayton, Ohio
Sincere _-- .__-_____._______  -___-_-  ._.......  Art M., Hamilton, Ohio
Sharing ---_--  ____ ----- ________ - _____ __...  Jack C., Cincinnati, Ohio
Stimulating ___--___--_--  ________.  Bob F., Cincinnati, Ohio

3:30  P.M. to 4:30 P.M. _..._  --...-__--_----___--__ Alkathon
Leader -- .___._  ---Beth K., General Service Office N.Y.

3:30
6:30

9:30
lo:oo

9:30
l l :oo

P.M. ---Alanon General Service Assembly Meeting
P.M. ----.._-_--__-.- __....____.______..  -------Banquet
Speaker -_- ______ Tom J., Toronto, Ont., Canada
P.M. to 1:30  A.M. ___._.._____...... - ____ ------Dancing
P.M. to 1:OO A.M. _._........_...._ -_-_--_.-.-  ____ --Alkathon

Sunday, July 19th
A.M. ________ -------- . . .._._... Conference Business Meeting
A.M. --..--_- _____________.___...__________  Conference Closing

Speaker- __________ Bruce M., Akron, Ohio
* * l

Conference registration is $3.00. Banquet $5.00. Total
$8.00 per person. The Conference needs YOU and you
need the Conference, by George!

CONFERENCE LUNCHEON OF A.A. WOMEN
For the first time at an Ohio State AA Conference

convened in Cleveland women AA’s will hold a closed
luncheon meeting. First such luncheon meeting was the
one at the 1963 Conference in Cincinnati and its outstand-
ing success led to request for a repeat in 1964. Luncheon
speaker will be Beth K., of New York. As a Conference
activity Conference registration will be necessary and
luncheon tickets are $3.50 per person.

NEW EAST CENTRAL TRUSTEE
IS OHIOAN

In last month’s Central Bulletin we overlooked report-
ing election of Bruce M., Akron, Ohio, as B Region Trus-
tee from the East Central Region to serve three year un-
expired term of the late Howard B., Lakewood. Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Michigan comprise the East Central
Region. The new Trustee is a member of Akron’s King
School groun.

OBITUARIES
George P. O’Hara,  a long-time member and former secre-
tary of the Edgelake  group and former secretary of the
Clevelend AA District Office passed away suddenly on
June 20. He is survived by his wife Verna, his son Fr.
George of Akron and two daughters.
Albert (“Butch”) Rohloff, a loyal and dedicated member
of the Collinwood group for 22 years suffered a heart
attack and passed away on May 23rd. Surviving him are
his wife Verna, five daughters and one son.
Justice (“Jud”) Richards, former secretary of the Euclid-
Friday group and a vitally active AA during his 3% years
of AA activity passed away suddenly on May 20. Surviving
him are his wife Grace and three sons. .

i!
ur sincere condolences go out to each of the bereaved

f a  ilies.
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CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Central Committee was saddened to hear of the death

of its Hospital Committee Chairman, Judd Richards, on
May 21, 1964. In the short time that Judd had exercised
this function, he had done some outstanding spadework.
Several general hospitals have shown some interest in
making facilities available to alcohlic  gatients,  especially
women, and it is these facilities that are most,  needed at
the present. Judd will be remembered for all his AA activ-
ities, and his shoes will be hard to fill.

The Public Information Committee informed Central
Committee of its plans to hold a meeting of general in-
terest to public officials, doctors, clergymen, etc. This
meeting is planned tentatively for sometime in October.
Plans are being formulated now, and more information will
be released at the July 7, 1964 meeting of Central Com-
mittee,

It was pointed out that the group representative is
the line of communication between Cen’tral  Committee and
the groups. This is why group secretaries or their des-
ignated representatives are urged to attend. Central Com-
mittee always meets on the first Tuesday of each month
in room 1372, Hanna Building at 8:30 p.m. If your group
is not now represented, why not get on the bandwagon?

The Area-Wide Chairman reported the fine meeting
which was planned for June ‘7, a964 in Parma  Memorial
Hall, with Dr. Leonard B., Portsmouth, Ohio, as the fea-
tured speaker. Another meeting is planned for September
in an eastern suburb of Cleveland.

The next meeting of Central Committee will be July
7, 1964, and it is expected to be eventful and meaningful.
Be seeing you.

DEFINITION OF AN ALCOHOLIC
By definition, an alcoholic is a man or woman of any

age, economy bracket, race or creed who has lost control
over an.y phase of his or her life due to drinking. Indus-
try’s hidden alcoholic is the employee whose loss of con-
trol is of a degree that tends to be unnoticed, ignored or
rationaiized away, both by the victim, the employer and
co-workers as well. The hidden alcoholic is difficult to
spot? mainly because he’s usually intelligent, highly skilled
in his job or profession, as well as being liberally endowed
with personal charm.

He is careful with his dress, tries to be on time for
work, and on the job or socially, pretends to be in good
spirits. His drinking in public is closely controlled. He
goes to great lengths to guard his “public image,” thereby
protecting his “right to drink in private,” even though
it’s compulsively and unhappily.

Despite his brave front and the resultant difficulty in
spotting him, there are certain revealing on-the-job traits
which inevitably come to the surface. He may become a
great and glib excuse-maker: he may pace, rise from his
work and walk around aimlessly; he may become detached
and distant at the very time when alertness is demanded;
he may exhibit undue nervousness and flashes of “irri-
tability;” his face may be uncommonly flushed and his
eyes puffy (which he would blame on one of his frequent
“colds.“) Rarely will he adm,it  having a hangover from the
night  before. On the contrary, he’ll stress how little he
imbibes or nips.

The pithy sentence, “It isn’t how much you drink that
measures you! It’s what it does to you!“,. we trust will
cause the hesitant one to do some deep thmking!

Here is a description of “modern youth”. “Our youths
love luxury. They have bad manners, contempt for their
elders, and love their chatter in place of exercise. Children
are now tyrants, not the servants of their households.
They no longer rise when their elders enter the room.
They contradict their parents, chatter before company.
gobble up their food, and tyrannize their teachers.”

Just right for the twentieth century, isn’t it? Well, it
was written by Socrates, the great Greek philosonher
in 400 B.C.

DATES TO REMEMBER
July 12-Annual AA picnic at Wiegand’s Lake Park, Route
87, two miles east of Route 306, under the sponsorship of
the Friday-Lee, Allendale, League Park and Grateful
groups.

An AA meeting will be held on the grounds at 2 p.m.
with a guest speaker.

Members of all groups are invited. There will be no
charge. Large Picnic area with concessions serving every-
thing desired. Outdoor activities include boating, swim-
ming, pony rides, children’s games with prizes, baseball
and dancing from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
July 17-18-19: Eighth Annual Ohio State AA Conference,
sponsored by the Four Ohio General Service Committees
in the Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel.
July 25-The Parma group will observe its Seventeenth
Anniversary at 8:45  p.m. in the Third Federal Savings &
Loan Bank, 5950 Ridge Road. The guest speaker will be
Ralph S., Detroit, Mich.
August 28, 29, 3QEleventh  Annual Tri-State Assembly
in Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, N. Y. For further
information write to P.O. Box 96, Meadville, Pa. or, locally
phone George H., General Chairman at 281-0340.

G I G G L E S
A newspaper was running a competition to discover

the most high-principled, sober, well-behaved local citizen.
Among the entries came one which read:

“I don’t smoke, touch intoxicants or gamble. I am faith-
ful to my wife and never look at another woman. I am
hard-working, quiet and obedient. I never go to the movies
or to the tbeatre, and I go to bed early every night and
rise with the dawn. I attend chapel regularly every
Sunday without fail. I’ve been like this for the last three
years. But just wait until next spring, when they let
me out of here.” From Bar-Less, February, 1963

A drunk sitting at a bar was trying his best to spear
an olive in the bottom of his empty martini glass with
a toothpick. But the olive keut eludine:  him. Finally. the
man sitting  next to him becaie so annoyed that he ieaned
over, grabbed the toothpick, and neatly speared the olive
on the first try.

“Big deal,” said the drunk, obviously unimpressed. “It
was easy for you after I got him so tired he couldn’t
get away.”

Some people keep you from being lonely, others make
you wish you were.

Jack: “How long have you been working for the
company?”

Mack:  “Ever since the boss threatened to fire me.”

It’s not too hard to live on a small income if you don’t
spend too much trying to keep it a secret.

Who says opportunity knocks only once?? Television is
giving us a second chance to see movies we missed 20
years ago.

Love is ,the same as it was in the Stone Age except
that diamonds have bkeni  the place of clubs.

ALANON  OROUP MRSTINQS
Alanon Answerinn  Servica  - Call SU. l-5186

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adams..-1st 8 3rd Mon.,  8:So
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran. 6151 Smith -Mon.. a:30
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian. Detroit Ave. at  Mulow  Mon.. a:30
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. --Tua.. 2:20
GARFIELD HEIGHTS-Garfield Hts. City Hall. 6666 Tumq.  Tues. 8 :2)
SUBURBAN WFST-Oru Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliud.  Tues., 2:)b
MAPLE  HEIGHTS-Presb+erian  Cburcb. 15715 Libb  Rd .____..______  Tuu.,  2:30
BETHANY-Bethmy  Pres~erim Church. W.  65th  & Clintoe..~$.,  ::;:
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation,  8427 Broadway-
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle st. ..--____WA. sioo
LORAlN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church. 4470 Ridge  Rd Thun..  SiOO
E. CLEVELAND-YWCA. Lee  Boulevard  and Euclid . . . . ..____________  Fri.. 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charib  Hospital, E. 22nd & Gntral.......Fri.,  2:).
CHARDON-PiItim  Christian Church. 112 South St.-w--M..  8:2.
L O AIN COUNTY-Lnth. Church. 3334 Wilson. Lorain,  0..  Thur. 8 :30

$RE L IA, 0. Woodbum  St off Cleveland St., ..---.--.-.ht., 8 :a0
VALLEY-7100  Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed  .____  _ _...__  - ____ Su.. 4:~



CLDZV-ND  A R E A  A A  G R O U P  lWEEDXNGS
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E.  Clevelrnd  tin#rem.  Church.
Pete  *nd Ewlid AVI 8.10

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.
6161 Smith Road. Brook Park - 8 so

EARLY-EARLY-Bapt&t  Chureb.
1740 E. 17th St.. corner  welnut  I ::o

EDGELAKE-Faith Lutheran Ch. ,  Lakcwood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. ent.) 8 :3o
F R I E N D L Y  SUBURBAN4037  P e a r l -  3  : o o
FRIENDSH‘IP-Blvd.  Prabyterian  C h . .

24600  Lake Shore Blvd.. Euclid. 0-m 3 :3o
LAKEWOOD  MEN%-% Pet&n Epieeo9al.

W .  C l i f t o n  and  D e t r o i t - -  9  :oo
LEE MONDAY-Fir&  Presbyterlen  CL.

Eut Cleveland.  Nela and Euclid-  8  :3o
LORAIN A V E . - S t .  Ignatiw  H a l l .

Lorain  Ava  at Weet  Blvd .._-. __.- 8 :30
O R C H A R D  G R O V E - S +  Mark%  Chnreb.

16106 Rleket  Road 8:30
PBARL-St. Mary’s  Sch.,  4600 State  Rd. 8 :30
RAYONA- Ramona  B l v d . . - - -  8:80
SHAKER--Chriet  E9ieeo~al  Church,

3446 Warrenwille  Center Rd . . . ..__ 0 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E.  Sprague

Rd.. off Route 21. Seven Hills __..._  12 :30
S O U T H  E A S T - 7 6 2 6  B r o a d w a y - . . - -  8  :30
TEMP~Fatlma  Hall. 6914 Lexinztan  8 :I6
W. 26th ST.-United Church of Cbriet,

2400 Willowdale  Ave. - 0:oo
WOMEN’S (West&de)-West Blvd., Christian

Church. Madison & W. 1Olst St. ---8 :16
ELYRIA MEN-St. Amnze,  Lake & Dewey 8 :30

Mixed Discussion _.__..___.  -...-.--10  :00 a.m.
JEFFERSON,  O. - -St .  Joaoph’e  Chnreh8 :30
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Grange HalI
Brakeman Rd. off Rte. 86Painesvllle-8:30
VBRMILION--Con~tional  Chursh 9 :30
W I L L O U G H B Y ,  O.-Fint  Prabyterlan

Church.  4785 Shankland  R d . - - - -8 :a0

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lithuanian Hel l .

6886 Su9erior  Ave. ..__
BAXTER-St. John’e  Lutheran School,

8 :a0

6826 Cable ..__.._..---._.._  --_.- 3 :30
BEDFORD-Bedford Chrhtian  Cbnreb.

Warreneville  Center and Blaha_-.-  9 :OO
BRAINARD CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity  Ch.

Br[nrd  at Shaker 8z Gates Mills  Blvd. 8:SO
C O L L I N W O O D - 0 4 6  E 162nd S t . - - -  3:30
DOAN  MEN-Church of the Covenant

11206 Euclid Ave. . .._......  ._.~  ._......_  - ..__  -8 :30
BASTSIDE MORNING-0606  EnelM Ava.

Emlid Ave. thnpra  (Sida at.)  1O::O  LQ.

EUCLID-WADE!-13867  Euclid  Ave. - E:89
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. & R. Church.

4692 E. 131st St....-.u-.-.-  ._.__ 8 :30
HAGUK-Grace  Cow.  Assembly Hall.

West 66th and Colgate -.--- -..._.__  8 :30
L E E  R O A D - S +  Amn’e Chnreb B-ent,

Coventry  and Cedar --_._._ 9 :W
LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road,

Presbyterian Church. 3631 Bosworth  9 :00
NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l Church of the Advent

3760 Dover Ctr. Rd.. north  of Lorain  _ 0:oo
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITTAG1708  Aike~3:lO
ST.  JAMES-St .  Junee  Cbureh,

E. 84th and cedar.----  .____ 8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-18216 Detroit,

Chnreh of the Aseeneion--.-.-  8 :80
WARRENSVILLE-Womm’r  House  Car. 7 :30
WEST SEOROWat  Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard  Rd. Rockr River--  8 :3o
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Arc----.  .-.- _.._ 8:80
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women. Harris  Memorial

W. 68th Q Adams, 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 :3o
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyr.hwa  Ane’n BlQ..

R o u t e  4 2 ,  S o .  o f  S O S - . - - 8 :80
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 822 Kc  Rte. 306 .--.8 :80
ELYRIA O.--St. Paul Buildino.

Third and Middle. eida entrance..-  8 :3o
F A I R P O R T  HARBOR-Lather  Centi.

E a g l e  S t . ,  F a i r p o r t  H a r b o r - -1:00
Farm-9438 Slagle.  Rte 303, Gsrretsville 10 :30
I N T E R R A C I A L - 3 0 t h  & Wood.  Loram.  0 . .

Mt.  Zion Baptist  Cbumh.--.--.--  8:30
L A K E  C O U N T Y  W O M E N - l e t  Preebtirlan.

4786 Shankland Rd., Willonphby -1 :oo
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Chnreh.

Rte. 26&l  block east of Rte. 67 _ 8:SO
M A N S F I E L D ,  O . - 2 0 %  8.  P a r k  -8:OO EST
SHEEF.yLD  L A K E ,  O . - S t .  Thomae

Han%  Road .._.--  - --.S :SO
.WICKLiFFE--Wicklie  Presbyterian Cbareh.

IL 300th & Ridpa  Rd. (Route  64)-w6:30
T H U R S D A Y

ALL&DAL&%  Pini*. E9tw9al.
Church.  16837 Euclid Ave. -. ._-._  8 :30

ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2460 Waahinpton  8 :30
B A Y  WEST--Church  o f  the Redeaner.

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-3:30
BROADWAY-66th-Our Lady of  Lonrdee

School Hall. 3308 E. b6t.b  St. .-- .- 8 :30
BROOKLYN-St. James Lutheran Church.

4’781 Broadview, car. Maynard _.-_ 8:30
COVENTRY-Falrmonnt  Preebr.  Church.

Scarborough and Fairmount  Blvd.-  3 :30
CROSSROADS-St  Luke%  Episcopal .

W. 78th St. and Lake Avenue - 9  : o o
EASTLAKE&Reformation  Lntberan  Church.

84300 Lake Shore Blvd. _......__-._  0 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library.

26151 Euclid Ave., Euclid. 0. _-._. 8 :16
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outbwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave.~ -.-- _._--. 8:00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Activit ies  Center
So. Euclid Meth. Ch.. 1634 So. Green Rd. 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . ,  T H U R S D A Y - 4 4 7 0  Ridge9Rodl

Dr. Martin Luther Church . ..___ :
NIGHT & DAY-13867 Euclid  Ave.  -11  A.M.
NORTH RANDALGVillwe  Hall.

21037 Yilee  A v e . . - - . - - . - - - - -  9  : 0 0
PARMA  HEIGHTS--d400 Pearl Road

NADS, basement, rear entrance - 8:SO
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport  Methodist

Church, 3310 Wooeter  Road -...._  9:00
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodist  Church

St. Clair 8 Melville ___.___ __-8 :so
TRUSTY-Cleveland EEouee  of Correction.

1000 ft. cant  of Hause  of correction.. 8 :oo
WEST SIDE MORNINCTW.  98th & Denison.

Hungarian Lutheran Church . ..-_ 11 A.M.
AMHERST, O.-St. Peter’s Church -..-.  8 :30
ASHLAND-St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Steamtown Rd., 8 Mifflin Ave. - 8 :00
ASRTABULA  HARBOR-Bethany  Lnth’n Ch.

Penn Ave., between W. 0 and W. 10 -.8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Bldg.. East Bsgley  Rd.

Three doors east of Bagley  Rd. -.-._  9 :00
ELYRIA-St. Agnes  Sch., Lake & Dewey 8:30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’,  Lutheran

Hall .  Second and Sunset- -_ _ . . - 9 :oo
DISCUSSION-112 E. 10. Lorain,  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF-Ccnwre$z.tional  Church.

Fellowship Hall. Burton.  Ohio ..__- 3 :30
PAINRSVILLZ&Cawrepational  Char&

Edue. Bldg.. Mentor Ave.. Psrille--  3 :3n
TWINSBURG-Chryeler  Union Hall _ 8 :30
W I L L A R D ,  O . - U n i t e d  B a n k  B&z --8 :SO

F R I D A Y
B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 3 7  B’wa?’  T-8:80
CKDAR-Salration  Army. 6006 Eneli&- 8 :16
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital --.--a :80
CLEVELAND WOMEN-425 Term. Twr. 6 :00
BUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church.

Lake Shore & East 210th t. _..._.  9 :Oo
FRIDAY P.M. W O M E N - P I %Eonth Church

Krumbine  Room, Coventry 6 Drexmore  1:OO
GORDON SQUARE--St. Paul Corn.  Church,

4427 Franklin Blvd. _.--.- 9 :oo
HEIGHTS-Cloeed  Diseuseion.  Cbrlatian

Chnrd~,  Ven  Aken & Avelon (rear)-  1:lO

P a t  163. I I
NORTH EAST-

16661 Eneli
PARMATOWN

Parma  Community Hospital ----(I :3o
POSTOFFICs4079A.  Main Postoffice-  :00
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement.

H U D S O N .  O.-Claed  m
C-t Church, 21 Aurore  - 8t89

LEE ROAD-Americm~  L&on Eall,
1 6 4 4  E u c l i d  A v e . - 9:eo
-Town H o w e  MoteI,
d Ave.-.------ :tRe
MEN-Assembly Room

2232  Unwin  Rd.  (off Quiz& .&w&&99
STELLA MARIS  ‘MryEn

1320 W-hint
--.-...-
rton Arc.---- a :lC

W E S T  CLlFl’ON-Lkad.  Conzrew&enal
Church. 1376 W. Clifton Road-----  9 :oo

AVON LAKK-Fint  Congregational  Chnreh.
3 2 8 0 1  Electria  B o u l e v a r d  - - - a ::9

BEREA-Social mom of Beres  Con-
Church. Seminan  and Church

CHAC
76 Bell Street .-.

CFIARDON-Pilgrim
113 South Street,

CONNEAUT.  O.-l&

e.
- -  8:W

:R-m .FALLS-&era&d  Churcba.
9:oo

Christian Church,
Chardon.  O . - w - - - 8 :a0
ethodist  Church.

B u f f a l o  a n d  M a d i s o n  Sta. _ _ _ 8 ::e
MANSFIELD, O.-Z6 Mulberry -8:Oo  E.&T.
W E L L I N G T O N - S t .  Patrick%

Church. No. Main St., We1
C*thdiC
linnton.  0 .  a:30

S A T U R D A Y

St. .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._  L...~~~10:00~*. I&
LORAIN  SATNITs7th  and Reed St.,

S t .  Mery’m  C h u r c h  B a s e m e n t - - - -  3::.
MANSFIELD-20% 5. Pam---  3  :00  EST
PARKMAN.  O.-Congregational Church 8 $0

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall.

6661 Perkins  Rd.. Bedford Heinhta-  7 :30
BROOKSIDE!-Blessed  Sacrament Church.

Storer and Fulton  (downstairs) - 8 :Eo
C.kH.-13857 Euclid Ave. _ . . . . . . . . -10 :45 a.m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E.  152nd St.-- I:80
DETROIT SUNDAY-3304 Detroit  A-a- I:)0
D I S C U S S I O N - 6 7 0 0  D e t r o i t  A v e . - T:O9
G A R D E N  VALLEY-Outh-m;+-

7 1 0 0  Kinsm--  A-e
G R A T E F U L - S

PY ~.F..-_---..---_-_-  4 :a0
t. James Lutheran Church.

1424 Hayden. near Shaw . ..L :06
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne  Ave.. South of Detroit 9 :00
MISTLETOE&St. Thomas Church,

9206 Superior Ave . . . . -..-...-..----- 7 :oo
NEL$ ,PA_RI$-Cafeter$  Advertising Bldg.,__ . . - - -Nele  r*rL. riome KOQO.-  _.._. -._ 7:m
NEWB.~RG~,s+Cetherine’s  Church.

-...----- 8 :36
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .

Board of Education Bldg., Berea, 0.. 8 :30
Superior Stag-2028$$  E. 105th . . ..I1 :00 a.m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correctfon.

1000 ft. eeat  of House of Correetlon-  6 :00
WARRENSVILLE-Co&v  Farm.. . _ -_-_,

--;: --.- -10 A.M.Recreation Room-.-.
Y O U R - E u c l i d  Community  +louse.

2 4 0  B r i a r d a l e  --__.__ T :I&
AVON CENTRAGBasement  Central Bank.

86690 Detroit Rd.. Avon. 0 .-.- -- 8 :06
C H I P P E W A - S E V I L L E - V . F . W .  Eall.

Seville. 0. . ..____.  --. _.--  . .._ - ____ -_--- 8 30
GENEVA, O.-Epise.  Ch.. 66 So. Eagle-T:80
GOLF LAKELAN’DS-Immaculate Conupffon

Church. Hubbard Rd., No. Yadkwa-3zO9
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  C O N S O L I D A T E D -  c

St. John% Sch.. 31 Q Rt. 67, Lorein-  I:39
M A N S F I E L D ,  O.-20% S .  P a r k - -  8:oO EST
NEWBURY.  O . - S t .  Relen’n  C h u r c h -  3:16



C L E V E L A N D  A R E A

@est Speakers
JULY, 1964

Allendale (Thursday, 8:30  p.m.): 2-Jim M., Forest City; Laurel (Tuesday, 8:45 p.m.): 7-Orrie K., Brooklyn; 14-
9-Ed S., Euclid Friday; 16-Terry S., Valley View; 23- Al S., Laurel; 21-Jack F., Parma  Heights; 28-Elwood
Ray B., Lorain  Ave. Monday; 39-Ed  G., Brooklyn. O., Forest City.

Bay View (Saturday, 8:30  p.m.) : PDiscussion,  led by Nell
F., West Side Women and Bernie D., Lorain  Ave. Thurs-
day; 11-Tom T., Lorain  Ave. Thursday; 18-Harry H.,
Rocky River; 25-Chester S., Lodi, 0.

May-Lind (Tuesday, 8:30  p.m.): 7-Tom G., Friendship;
14-Jim  S., Friendship; 21-John H., Euclid-Friday; 28-
Tony R., Redwood.

Bedford Heights (Sunday, 7:30  p.m.): B-Ralph M., L.S.I.;
luoe V., Ansel; 19-Mike  V., Bedford Heights; 26-
Joe L., Maple Heights.

Mentor Plains (Saturday, 9:00 p.m.): I-Mose Y., Harts-
ville, 0.; 11-Bill E., Fairport Harbor; 18-Walter C.,
Ramona; 25-Harry R., Doan  Men.

Brooklyn (Thursday, 8:30  p.m.): 2-Eddie G., Brooklyn
(his 12th anniversary); g-Neal C., Parma  Heights; 16-
Jack C., Clark; 23-Jerry W., Brooklyn (his 19th anniver-
sary) ; 39-John  F., Northeast.

North Olmsted (Wednesday, 9 p.m.): l-Jim K., West
Shore; 8-Jack K., Bay West; 15-Chuck DeV., Berea
Thursday; Z2-Les  S., Lakewood  Men; 29-Eddie H.,
Antlers, Lorain,  0.

Brook Park (Monday, 8:30  p.m.) : 6-Howie L., Angle;
13-Chuck G., Canton, 0.; Be-Norman S., Lorain  Ave.
Thursday; 27-Leonard H., Independence:

Painesville (Thursday, 8:30  p.m.): 2-Open; g--Earl  S.,
Monday-Lee; ld-Art  D., Northeast; 23-Lou N., Paines-
ville; 3o--Open.

Chardon  Fri-Nite (Friday, 8:30 p.m.): 3-Bill H., Monu-
ment, Dayton; 16-Ervin  H., Geneva; l’l-Irene Z., Fair-
port; 31-Frank H., Eastlake.

Charity (Friday, 8:30 p.m.): 3-Joe  B., Clark; lo- Joe
H., Northeast; 17-Walter  K., Stella Maris;  24-Bill K.,
Superior; 31Joe  M., Barberton, 0.

Clark (Tuesday, 8:30  p.m.): ‘I-Molly  H., Angle; 1Aim
F., Angle; Sl-Jim S., Berea-Friday; 28-Pete C., Clark
(his first lead).

Parmatown Men (Friday, 8:30  p.m.) : 3-Whitey C., Allen-
dale; lo--Charles  S., Brooklyn; 17-Warren C., Sr., North
Canton, 0.; 24-Bob T., Garretsville, 0.; 31-Warren C.,
Jr., Edgelake.

Sheffield Lake (Wednesday, 8:30  p.m.): 1-“Billie” M.,
Parma;  8-John F., Lorain  Thursday; 15-Marrian  F.,
Toronto, Canada; 22-Joseph M., Berea; 29-Tom K.,
Barberton, 0.

Craneing St. (Tuesday, 8 p.m.): 7-Harry D., Edgelake;
lATean C., Euclid-Wade; 21-Jim S., Friendship; 28-
Art F., 6700 Detroit Discussion.

Doan  Men (Wednesday, 9 p.m.): l--Doe  K Doan  Men;
8-Jerry S., Night and Day; 15-Larry L., Night and Day;
22-Don W., Night and Day; 29-Bob G., Night and Day.

Solidarity (Friday, 8:30  p.m.): 3-Arthur B., Solidarity
(his first anniversary); lo-Joe G., Trusty Hall; 17-
William H., League Park; 24-Scatty R., Norwood;  31-
Tony M., Norwood.

Early-Early (Monday, 7:30  p.m.): 6-Don W., Doan  Men;
13-Agnes N., Mistletoe; 20-Clyde  B., Superior; 27-Ted
B., Newburgh.

Southwest Sunday (Sunday, 8:30  p.m.): B-Jim S., Berea
Friday; 12-Ben B., Lakewood  Men; 19-Tom  M., Cross-
roads; 26-Martin  K., Fairmount.

Edgelake (Monday, 8:30 p.m.): CPaul  B., Edgelake; 13-
Stanton McD.,  Orchard Grove; 29-Bill  H., Memorial, Day-
ton, 0.; 2’7-Howie  L., Angle.

Stella Maris (Friday, 8:15 p.m.): 3-Frank H., Mentor
Plains; lo-Dick  L., Euclid-Friday; 17-John H., Euclid-
Friday; 24-Mike M., Y.O.U.R.; 31-John W. Collinwood.

Fairview  Park (Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.) : ‘I--Charles P. Chester-
land; ll-Mike  M., Y.O.U.R.; 21-Louis N., Y.O.U.R.;
20oe  S., Y.O.U,R.

T;ri&t;hn(pday,  9:00 p.m.): ?-Lenny  U., Superior;

Dick P., Pa’ima.
; 18-Louis  W., Jr., Temple; 25-

Garden Valley (Thursday, 8 p.m.): 2-John  K., Fairlawn;
Akron; O-Don Y., King School, Akron; 16-Herb B., Fort
Wayne, Ind.; 23-Jim G., Stowe, 0.; 30-Bill  H., Dayton.

Garden Valley (Sunday, 4:30 p.m.): 5-Kitty C., Avon
Central; X--Jim G., King School, Akron; 19-Bill L.,
Independence; 26-Pete B., East Akron.

West Park (Tuesday, 8:30  p.m.): ‘I-Jay  W., Rocky River;
14-John T., Brook Park; 21-Jim R., Fairview; 28-Bob
P., Brook Park.

West Side Women (Monday, 8:30  p.m.): &-Joe M., West
Clifton; 13-Everett  W., Trinity; 20-Miriam F., Oakville,
Ontario, Canada; 27-Marie  L., West Side Women.

Grateful (Sunday, 2 p.m.): Annual Picnic at Wiegand’s
Lake on July 12th. An AA meeting will be held during the
day with Bruce M., King School, Akron as speaker. Other
speakers: 5-Glen W., Veteran’s Hospital, Erie, Pa:; 19-
Mariam F., Oakville, Ontario; 26Panel  Discussion by
Dena S., Shaker; Paul R., Warren; Norma P., West Side
Women and Bill O’B., Independence.

West 25th St. (Monday, 9:00 p.m.): Cean C., Euclid-
Wade; 13-Pat M., Superior; 20-Jim S., W. 25th (his
10th anniversary) ; 27-Jack B., Brookside.

Y.O.U.R. (Sunday, 7:15 p.m.): 5-A panel of Y.O.U.R.
members - Harvey W., Harry W. and Mike M.; 12-Jack
Y., Wickliffe; 19-Bill E. S.; Warren, 0.; 26-Jim D.,
Independence.

I I
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LISTENING AGAIN WEAK CHARACTERS
The fine art of listening has been mentioned here before. At a recent meeting of AAs in Lorain,  O., the subject

Its importance cannot be exaggerated. Listening is not of “weakness of character-a characteristic of a large per-
only an art, it is a science. Its perfection as an art involves centage  of alcoholics” was thoroughly discussed but ended
the conscious, trained discipline of our emotions. Few of with no agreement, pro or con. One also evidently sided
us are patient listeners by instinct. As a science, listen- with the pros, wrote and asked that we express our views
ing is the other side of the coin of communication. As on this controversial subject in the Central Bulletin.
a skill, incessant practice can lead to its becoming one Asking alcoholics whether they became addicts because
of the great joys in life. of a character deficiency would bring negative responses

It is an established fact that we are influenced more from roughly ninety percent of those asked, even though
by what we hear, than by anything received through the they would admit that in the final stages of their drinking
other senses. For people like us, listening is a positive, their characters were certainly deserving of censure
active process, not a passive one. Through listening we and reproach.
broaden our own perspective, gain friends, and acquire We assume the person who wrote for our opinion is
a g r eat e r understanding of the related in some way to an alcoholic
other fellow. and has gone through the agonies

When we listen only to the things that many wives, husbands, fathers
which interest us, or which agree with and mothers have suffered as they
our own opinions, we are going back have seen their loved ones destroy
to the dark days when we were all their love, faith and hope as the
wrapped up in ourselves. We become alcoholic continued in his debauchery.
a sad little package of self-pity. We We, in defense of the majority of
need to open our minds and hearts It is next to members in AA whom it has been
to the air currents of the world in our privilege to know, respect and
which we live and the feelings of regard as men and women of sterling
those with whom we share it. Only character and virtue, must definitely
through this medium can our life disagree with the writer’s assump-
have growth. Only through expan- tion that most of our members
sion of our ability at patient listen- evidenced weaknesses of character
ing can we achieve this improvement before they became addicted.
and added enjoyment. We will admit that once we were

Let each of us compare the person included in the ranks of social drink-
“we really are now” with the person ers, some latent extremism became
“we once were”. Once all of us did evident. It has been generally accepted
a lot of talking and very little listen- that a trait most of us have in com-
ing, if any. Many say today that they mon is an exaggerated opinion of
enjoy meetings because in such meet- ourselves - our minds, our abilities
ings thev want to listen and do listen. and our general over-all superiority.
Should  ‘not all of us cultivate the
art and the habit of listening at all
times, not just in meetings ?

Most excessive drinkers are ex-
tremists. Many of them had some

Having considered briefly the dividends which careful
listening will provide for us, let us consider the thera-
peutic vaIue of listening, as far as the other fellow is
concerned. Hark back to your beginnings in this society.
However long ago that was, the chances are you will feel
your maximum gratitude for a few people who listened
patiently to all of your troubles, both real and imagined.
All of us mention the wonder of the understanding people
we met in the beginning. Yet if you analyze it honestly,
you will find that a friendly, kindly ear, was a major
evidence of such understanding.

Our fellowship is notable for the intimacy we achieve
in communication, one with the other. All of us are so
alike in so many ways. Yet all of us are different too,
individually. This fine communication plus our sense of
fellow feeling is the annealing agent that binds us to-
gether in a true sense of brotherhood. Our society will
endure so long as our communication with each other
remains on the highest possible plane. Unless thoughtful
listening becomes our hobby, a major portion of the time,
that communication will deteriorate. This fine art is vital
for each of us, and for all of us.

They say a picture window will bring the outdoors into
the living room. So will a small boy’s shoes.

inferiority complexes. Some had superiority complexes.
Drinks made a lion out of the one and an insufferable
ass of the other. Both eventually found that their lives
had become unmanageable.

How did they get that way in the first place? Should
we blame it on parental coddling in their youth? Or
should we attribute the teen-ager’s rebellion and sub-
sequent wild, irresponsible behavior to parental
extremism?

There have been many studies made by eminent physi-
cians, psychiatrists, social workers, etcetera, to find an
answer to the problem which has been and still is the
cause of so much heartache to families and so much loss
in efficiency in many industries where highly skilled per-
sonnel in executive positions or in the labor circles had to
be dismissed.

Now, to give you our personal opinion, Miss or Mrs.
M. N., of Lorain,  O., on the subject you submitted. As an
alcoholic who has enjoyed over twenty-two years of con-
tinued, happy sobriety, and who has had the privilege of
associating with a great number of AA members who
practice the principles of AA in all their affairs-daily-
and who can properly be regarded as people of exception-
ally high character.

Having descended to their varied depths, they rose again
to maturity and were enriched as they were enlightened
to a life without alcohol, a life of sanity and dedicated
service to their fellowman.
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CENTRAL COMMITTEE

C E N T R A L
At the July 7, 1964 meeting of Central Committee, 35

B U L L E T I N groups were represented. Considering that vacations and
other summer activities tend to reduce attendance, this
was a pleasing turnout.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS

The Public Information Committee disclosed a plan to
hold a meeting in October for the benefit and enlighten-
ment of persons whose professions bring them into con-
tact with alcoholics. An invitation will be extended to
all Chiefs of Police in the county, and to the doctors who
attend their prisoners. Municipal judges, probation of-
ficers, prosecutors, chaplains, etc., will be invited also.
They will be addressed by three AA members, of whom
one will be a doctor and one will be a lawyer. This is
a commendable undertaking.

There are many and varied memories of the Ohio State
A.A. Conference, 1964, which closed this past Sunday
morning, so it seems timely to relate some items
of interest.

A number of years ago there had been quite a dis-
cussion of the whys for a State Conference and some
of the conclusions included that many people gathered
together generate lots of good spirit; that large numbers
in one meeting room impresses the most dubious individ-
ual as to our SINCERITY; that conferences broaden
the base upon which the individual may build a more
sound and larger way of life in A.A.; that conferences
help us place additional value on our priceless member-
ship privileges; and that interpretation by some of the
very best speakers from other parts of the A.A. world
are brought to us for our benefit.

The moderator announced appointment of a new chair-
man of the Hospital Committee. Jim S., of the Friend-
ship group, has agreed to succeed the recently deceased
Judd Richards. Leon W., of the Rocky River group, ac-
cepted appointment as a member of the Hospital Com-
mittee. His background will be of value when he starts
performing his functions. Jim was ue-
cheering news that treatment will be available to more
women alcholics at Bay View Hospital. To obtain admis-
sion, however, it will be necessary to contact Helen S.,
Nellie F. or “Beanie” G., all of the West Side Women. Jim
said that more general hospitals are considering establish-
ing facilities for the treatment of alcholics.

Every one of these and more were in evidence in last
week’s Conference and we are sure that when everyone
has been polled that agreement to this will be unanimous.

The Central Bulletin supplied extra copies of the July,
1964 issue for distribution at the eight annual Ohio State
AA Conference. It is hoped that more members from
outside our area will become acquainted with this pub-
lication and want to subscribe.

Those of us who had been privileged to work and see
the program develop added a new chapter of experience
in our A.A. lives which will remain imprinted in our mem-
ories. And all of those who contributed work and effort
to the Conference have made an unmeasurable contribu-
tion to Ohio A.A. To all we are most grateful.

No post-mortem would be complete without the privilege
and pleasure of meeting and visiting with our guest
speakers, each of whom contributed so much to the Con-
ference through the sharing of their hope, strength and
experience, putting emphasis on the Conference theme
that it is OUR PROGRAM OF LOVE AND SERVICE.

We thought the Three Legacy programs were excellent
bespeaking thought and preparation on the part of each
panelist under the leadership of each chairman. Similarly,
the ‘Alkathons were well presented and all-in-all contrib-
uted to the 1964 Ohio State A.A. Conference being one
of the best ever.

As all good things do, the 1964 Conference has passed,
but the memories linger in the hearts and minds of all,
by George!

MY UNMANAGEABLE WIFE
Now? take me! I was in perfect control of my faculties

that night, and that young Cop had the gall to say I
was staggering! Sure, I stumbled when I got out of the car.
There was gravel on the pavement and I had my
slippers on.

Final arrangements have been made for the Area-
Wide Meeting on September 20, 1964 at 4:00 p.m. The
meeting will be addressed by the General Service Delegate
for Westerr Ontario, Canada. Cliff M. is an outstanding
member of AA, and his message is one that people will
not want to miss. The meeting will be held in the Euclid
Community House, 240 Briardale.

The feasibility of reactivating the #Refresher-Training
Meetings was discussed. Alternatives which would serve
the same purpose were considered, also. This may well
be the next important undertaking of Central Committee,
and we hope that all groups will be represented at the
August 4, 1964 meeting. Central Committee always meets
at 8:30  p.m. in room 1372, Hanna Building, on the first
Tuesday of each month. - J. T. B., North Olmsted

CLASS DISTINCTION
The Pure . . . The Partially Pure . . . The Fakers

Fortunate are The Pure in sobriety, for they shall reap
its rm~urc;
in sobriety, practicing faith and abstinence. The E’akers
shall never attain The Pure in sobriety because they re-
main fakers and are unwilling or unable to change.

-William F.

OBITUARIES
William J. Logan, an enthusiastic, 17 year member, passed
away on June 22. He is survived by his wife Margaret
and six daughters.
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Then that punk says how come I’m driving on the left
hand side of the street? And I say, it’s a one-way street,
isn’t it? And that’s where he had me. I thought I was
on Bryant Street and I was on Culver. A simple mistake
like that and they book me for drunk driving. These
young cops think they can score points with the captain
by hauling in a poor guy on a dull night!

No, sir, drinking is no problem with me! It’s my wife,
I tell you. She’s a grand girl, but she doesn’t like sports.

You think I should do what? Look into AA? Are
you crazy? - R. Z., Phoenix, Arizona

BE A BIJl,I,ETTN  ROOSTFR.  GFT A NEW SIJBSCRIBFR
Y O U R  S E C R E T A R Y  HAS WBSCRTPTTON  B L A N K S

Richard F. McMahon,  a 14 year member of the Lakewood
Men’s group died on Tuesday, June 23. He is survived
by his wife Mildred and two daughters.
William J. (“Willie”) Joyce, a loyal member of the North
Olmsted group passed away on June 25. He is survived
by his wife Margaret.
Robert W. Richissin, a loyal member of the Lorain Ave.
Thursday group passed away suddenly on July 3. He is
survived by his wife, Mary, three sons and one daughter.

Our sincere condolences go out to each of the bereaved
families.
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ELEVENTH TRI-STATE ASSEMBLY
Chautauqua Institute - Chautauqua, N. Y.

August 28-29-30, 1964

PROGRAM
Friday, August 28

Sponsored by Pennsylvania State
Chairman _.- . .._..____._  ___.....____  -.-...Don L., Warren, Pa.
Co-Chairman _... ------.- ._.___....  Bud D., Union City, Po.

7:15  to 8:15 p.m. _....._....._._.._..........~ -..-.--Twelfth  Step Panel
Moderator _..__...._..__.__  -...--..--.-...-.-.--Don L., Warren, Pa.
Panelist _____.._____......._.  -.--- .____.  ---Bud D., Union City, Pa.
Panelist __- ______ _....._  . . . . ..____..._______  Chuck B., Girard, Pa.
Panelist _.--.---.-_-.-_---  ________________ ---.-.-Bud C., Sharon, Pa.

8:16 to 8:45  p.m. __________________.......  _--...-.- .._.......  Coffee Break

8:45  to 9:45  p.m. - Speaker: George C., Pittsburgh, Pa.
* + *

Saturday, August 29
Sponsored by New York State

Chairman _._______  ----__--  ___.._. ---Walter  O., Buffalo, N.Y.
Co-Chairman . ..____._..._._..  -.-Milt  N., Jamestown, N.Y.

1O:OO to 11 a.m. _..._...__...  -.-..--...-.-The Anatomy of Al Anon
Moderator -.- . . . . . . --_.-~  .___.  -.--.--Marjorie C., Cleveland, 0.
Panelist .-..-.- .._____........___  --- __..___.  Bill T., Rocky River, 0.
Panelist _-.-  ~_~~--- ._..... -._- ____ -----.Roslyn C., Cleveland, 0 .

11 :00 a.m. ..~ ..______._.  -.-L ____.____  ---_------..-_..~~~_.-.- _...... Coffee Break

1:30  to 2:30 p.m.-Speaker _..._. _._.. Bill A., Buffalo, N.Y.

230 to 3:00 p.m. . . . . .._ _ __..__...._  . . . . . . . .._ _______.._ --Coffee Break

3 :30 to 4 :00 p.m. . .._.. --.- __..._  ~~~~~~~.~~.“Bottorns Up”
Moderator -.-- ._...  . . . . . ..__ ~-.-- _...__......  Bud C., Buffalo, N.Y.
Court (Bottoms) . . .._ -.-.--Les  L., Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Open Door (Halfway) -.~~.~~~~~~~Dave  K., Buffalo, N.Y.
Rehabilitation (Up) -.-.~  .._......  Ken N., Buffalo, N.Y.

5:00 p.m. _.-...-___-  __.__..__._  -- ._____  -- ____.._...._..  ----- ____ ------.Smorgasbord

7:00 p.m.-Speaker: _---Bill  “Pappy” M., Toronto, Ont.

8 :00 p.m. _.... . .._..___._.....  -.-- ________ ____.  Coffee and Conversation

8:30  p.m. .._._  . .._ -...--..Chautauqua  Program: Amphitheatre
* 1 :;:

Sunday, August 30
Sponsored by Ohio State

Chairman -- _____._  --- .__.__  -.-.~~~~~~.~~.Tony W., EIpia, 0.
Co-Chairman .--- _____.  ---.-___- Carter R., Ashland, 0.

9:30 to lo:30 a.m. ---~-_~ .____.  .._.  ._._... Ed McN.,  Mansfield, 0.

lo:30 to 11:00 a.m. ---~..-.-.----~ ._..........  C o f f e e Break

11:OO to 12:00 noon --.-.---Speaker:  Paul G., Lakewood, 0.

Noon --Closing  remarks. Introduction of 1965 Chairman

The Serenity Prayer

Two waiters were standing at a table over which a
customer, who was intoxicated, had fallen asleep. “I’ve
already awakened him twice,” said one. “Now I’m going
to wake him up again.”

“Why don’t you throw him out?” asked the other waiter.
“Like heck I will,” replied the first waiter. “I’ve got

a good thing going here. Every time I wake him up he
pays the bill.”

DATES TO REMEMBER
August l-Eighteenth Anniversary of the Valley  View
group in Pilgrim Congregational Church, W. 14th and
Starkweather at 9 p.m. with Harold “Bud” M., Meadville,
Pa., as guest speaker.

August 9 - Collinwood and Liberty groups Annual Picnic
at Eagles Picnic grounds, 37299 Euclid Ave., from 11 a.m.
until dark. Games for adults and children: Bring your
own food. Coffee, pop and ice-cream available on the
picnic grounds.

August 9 - International Meeting at Pelee Island,
Canada, held in the Scudder Anglican Church. Program
includes three 30 minute talks by international AA’s. The
United States will be represented by worthy veteran Bill
R. of Cleveland.

August PAnnual  Newburgh  Picnic in Brecksville Reser-
vation Trailside Museum, off Route 82, East of Route 21,
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Free pop, grab bag, ice cream
and coffee.

August 18 - Seventeenth Anniversary of the Strongsville
group in Strongsville Methodist Church, 13354 Pearl Rd.,
Strongsville, O., with John D., one of the early members
of AA as guest speaker at 8:30  p.m. His record of 25
years of d edit  at ed AA service warrants a good
sized audience.

August 24 - Fourth Anniversary of the Friendship group
in Boulevard  Presbyterian Church, 24600 Lake Shore Blvd.,
Euclid, with Tom V., Parma as guest speaker.

August 28, 29, 30 - Eleventh Annual Tri-State Assembly
in Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, N. Y. AA registra-
tion is $2.00. Gate fee, $2.00 per per son. This
includes parking.

GIGGLES
Sometimes a man pulls the wool over the wife’s eyes

with the wrong yarn.

Love your enemy-he’ll be shocked and go crazy.

One way to make money is to forget who you borrowed
it from.

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdaya  from 9 a.m. to 5 pm,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responda
to calls made after the offiee is closed. The telephone
number is CHerrp l-7387.

ALANON  QROUP MEETINQS
Alanon Answering Service - Call SU. 1-61~6

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 & Adam....lst  & 3rd Mon., 8 :80
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6151 Smith . . ..~o...,  8:3,)
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood Presbyterian. Detroit Ave. at  Marlowe Moo.,  ~~30
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. .._._.._.  Turn.,  8:~@
GARFDZLD  HEJGRTS-Garfield Hta. City Hall, 6666 Tornq, Tues. 8 :SQ
SUE8JKBAI’l  WEST-Our  Sarior  Lnth’n church.  20300 Hilliard, Toes.,  8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Pm rim
BETHANY-Bethmy Pre?$e  ’

CbuKh. 15715 Libby Rd . . . . . ..____..  Toes..  8:30
r18n  Church, W. 65th & Clinton _._  Wed., 8:30

BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 8437  Broadway-
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle et. . . . . ..__....._._  ?$&  “8 $00
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs.;  9 :o,y
E.  CLFVELAND-YWCA.  Lee Boulevard  and Euclid _._.._  ..___...  Fri., 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’~ Charitv  Hospital. E. 22nd & Central..... p& 1~30
CHARDON-Pilmim  Christian Church. 118 South St. .._ . . . F,$,  *:a@
LORAIN  COUNTY-Luth.  Church. 8334 Wilson, Lorain.  0.. Thur. 8 :30
ELYRIA. 0. Woodbury  St. off Cleveland St., .._.....__.._____. Sat.,  8 :a,~
VALLEY--1100  Kinsmm  (2nd a 4th Sundry) Cbedm-  __I______ R,,.., 4:~



M O N D A Y
BOBTON-IL  Cleveland Consrez%a.  Church.

?aca and  Euclid Ave. 830
EROOK  PARK-Red~mer  LMhaan Church.

Eut Cleveland. Nela and P
..-..  --,
uclid.--w 8 :80

LORAIN  AVE.-St .  Imrrtium  Hall .
Lorain  Ave. at Wat  Blvd..-e-w...-  8 :80

ORCHARD GROVE-St .  Muk’r  Chumh,
16806 Triaket  R o a d  - 8:80

PEAR-t.  Mary%  Sch..  4600 State Rd. 8 :80
RAYONA- Ramona B l v d . . - - -  8:80
SHAKER-Chrbt  Eptcwal  ChurchI--,..~~.__.__  9 :oo8446 wuremvale cider  Rd
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E. Sprague

Rd., off Route 21, Seven Hilla  .___..______ 12 :30
SOUTH EAST-7626 Broadway--..----  8  :80
TEMPLB+F&ima  Hall. 6914 Lexirwt.on 8 :16
W . 26th ST. -United Church of Chr’”

T U E S D A Y
BRRCKSVILLE V. A. HOSPITAL

10000 Breckaville  Rd., Breckwille.  0. 7 :30
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave.-  - __-- 0:Z.O
CORLE’IT  MIXED--Holy  FamlQ  Pariah

Hall, 8846 E. llll#t S t . - . - . - . . . - - 6:60
CRANEING ST.-28707 Euclid, Wickliffe 8 :00
EASTSIDE  WOMEN-Y.M.C.A.,  ROOU%  6 .

Lea Road at Enalld  - _____..  - -  8  :I6
EUCLID MORNING-Euclid Chtitlan  ch,

Lake Shore Blvd & E. 280th St. 10 :30 a.m.
FAIRMOUNT-&  Paul’8  Eptipal,

Fairraount  and Covcntrr  -_..--.---  9 :OO
FATRVIPW  PARK-F&vim Grace

Chnreh  W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. 8 30
FALLS-Community  Church, Olmsted  KIl&

786: Ydn St (Columbia Rd.) -...-9  :00
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield Hta. City Hall6666  Turney Road _.._.._.__..  -.-.-.8  :30
HILLTOP-S+  Joseph’s  Seminaw.

17608 Euclid Ave. _.__I___ E :a0
LAUREL-Brwklln  High  School Cafti.

0400 Biddnlph Rd. (PukinP,  W.Sbth)-  8:lli
MAYFIELD-COLTMAN-  Mayfield  R d .

Holy Rosary Church, basement ---.--8:30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savlmra & Loan,

6816 Mayfield  Road _~-I so
M I L E S - L E E - S t .  Mary%  Chti

4070 E. 142nd St. - 860
NIGHT & DAY-18867 Euclid Ave.--.  8:60
R I V E R  T U E S D A Y - R o c k y  R i v e r  Methodiat,

19414 Detroit Road _..... - - . . . . .._......_____ 8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St. Jaeph’s  School,

9 8 2 1  Orlerns  Ave . - - . . - . . - - - - - - -  8  :80
SUPFaRIOR-North  Prabytarlan  Cbureb,

E. 40th and Sopmilor.--  --..-_-_ 8 :80
TRUSTY-Cleveland Houu  of C~nwtSon.

1000 fi east of House of Carectlon  8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP.

2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinsman-.7:00
WEST PARK-Pnrltu Lutheran Church.

Puritaa  Ar.. and W.  138th St . - . . - -  8:80
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterian  Church,

Srd & Church Sta ..-.  ._.._.  - 8 :OO EST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED-Geneva.  0 .
Methodist Church. So. Broadway. 1st Tna 8 :60
KIRTLAND. O.-Old South Cb. Rt. 806- 8:JO
LAKE COUNTY-Meth.  Fell~whip Hall,

R t  2 0 - E .  Southwood.  M e n t o r - - 8 :10
LORAIN  CENTRAL-Lorain,  0 . .

Trinity Church .._.___..__ 8 :a0
YANSFIELD-E~~~COD~~  Church,

41 Bowman St.. Mansfield. O..-  6:SO EST
MEDINA.  O. -St .  Paul’m Epis.  Par .  Hse.  8  :80
STREETSBORO.  O. -Methodist  Cknmb.

Intemectlon  o f  Rte.  1 4  & Rte.  4 8  - 8  :I0
Strongsville-Methodist  Ch.. 13364 Pearl 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGLltbnanlan  Hall.

6886 Superior Ave.  . . . .._r.SO
BAXTER-St .  John’n Lutheran  School ,

6826 Cable ___-___-..--._--  . . . . . . . . . . .._ 8 :80
BEDFORD-Bedford Chrbtian  Chnrch.

Warrenwilla  Center and Blalna  ..-.  0 ~00
BRAINARD CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity Ch,

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gates Mills Blvd. 8:80
O O L L I N W O O D - 9 4 6  E.  162nd  S t - . . - . - -  8:lO
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11206 Euclid Ave. ..___..  ~..  _.....____...._._..___  8 :80
BASTSIDE  MORNING-9608  Eualid  Am.,

BadId  A v e .  Conma.  (816. a t )  lo::@ LP

IWEEH-HNdSS
HTJDBON,  O . - -C lad  S

Christ  Church,  21 Aurora -.-8 :W
LEE ROAD-American  Leglou  HalI,

Pat 168. 16644 Euclid AVC--- #:W
N O R T H  E A S T - T o w n  Houw  M&al,

1 6 6 6 1  Euclid  Aver...-..--..--  __._.  - -  6~86
PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly Room

Parma  Community Hospital -- ________ 8 :86
POSTOFFICE--4079A.  Main Postoffice-  :00
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlemm~t,

2232 Unwin Rd. (off Qnincr Av.&..SrW
STELLA  MARIS  MIXED

1820  Wsahinpton  Avc.----- S:16
W E S T  CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Conm-egational

Church. 1876 W. Clifton Road.--.--  0 :06
AVON LAKE-Fint Congregational C&arch,

82801 Electrlo  Boulevard ---_-__ 8 so
BEREA-Social  room of Berea Gong.

Church, Seminary and Cbureh-..-- 8 :80
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churcha.

78 Bell Street .  .  .  .  .  .  ..--#:60
CHARDON-Pilin-im  Christian Church,

118 South Street, Cbardon. 0 . ..__ -_ I:80
CONNEAUT.  O.-Methodist  Church,

Buffalo and Madison St.%  -.--- 8 :60
MANSFIELD,  O. -26  Mulberry -.8 :06 E.&T.
WELLINGTON--St .  Patrick’m  C~tkolla

Church. No. Main St., Wallinpton,  0. 8 :8#

S A T U R D A Y
BAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital .

23200 Lake Ave., Bay Village -_ 8 :80
F O R E S T  C I T Y - 2 1 2 6  Broadview R d . -  8)::
L.S.I.-17600  Broadway .____._  -.__- :
LANDER CIRCLE--cwfieI&~  Y

-f%--Car. Lander Rd. and Route 422---u :
LEAGUE PARK-Team&e?,  Hall,

2076 E. 22nd St. at Came&  ..___  @ :oI
LEECE-NEVILLE-1374 E.  Slst. St .  - -7  :00
LEE-SEVILLE--Nea  Home Baptit  Church,

Seville & Sunview  Ave. -----._I 7:00
LIBERTY-946 E. 162nd St .._. ._.  ~_.._-___. 9:00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth.  Chumb  of  Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., ear. Maple Hta. Blvd. _ 8 :00
MATT  TALBOT-Windermere P-by.  ah.

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere  --I :30
MEMPHIS-Lakewood  Conprepatlonal  Ch.,

1376 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave. .__.  - 9 :O@
NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAL--Wllltanm

Bldg.. Entrance at 4466 Turnoy  Rd.-T r.
NIGHT & DAY-13867 Euclid Ave. 12 Yidr&k6
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 66th St. at Shore Drive---- 0 :00
PLAINS-Plaina  Methodlot Ch.. Mentor, 0..

Rts.  806 and 283. Mentor, O.-----  0:00
PARMA-Third Federal Sntingn  L Loan

6960 Ridge  Roads----  ___.  --...-  ___..__ 6:46
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran  Churob.

E. 260th and O r i o l e - . - . . . - . - - . -  -_ I :6.
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,

8626 W . 26th St . . . . .._._.  - _... -_.-- .___  - ___.._ S:OO
V A L L E Y  V I E W - P i l g r i m  Cangr.  Churoh.

2692  W.  14th.  car.  Starkweather--  0 :06
A S H T A B U L A .  O . - S +  Peter%  Epir. Church.

Main Avenue at South Park- .-__._ 8:86
Lorain  Discussion-Neighborhood Txg,.30t%

St. . . . . . . -..----.-- :  .
LORAIN  SATNITs7tb  and Reed St.,

S t .  Mary’#  C h u r c h  B a s e m e n t - - . - .  8  :80
MANSFIELD-20% 8.  Parx----  8  :00  EST
PARKMAN,  O.-Congregational Church 8 :30

S U N D A Y

-

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall.
6661 Perkins  Rd., Bedford He&h--  I :10

BROOKSIDE-Blessed  Sacrament Churab.
Storer and Fulton  (downrtrilr)  ~- 8 :8.

C.&H.-l3867  Euclid Ave. -._-  _._.__ 1 .46
Vu--946  8 lb2 0 tIf.-- 7-

DETROIT S U N D A Y & 0 4 :etroit Ave.-  7::.
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit  Ave.- 7 :oo
GARDEN VALLRY-Outbwaita,

7 1 0 0  Kizwman A v e . - - - - - - - - 4 :a0
GRATEFUGSt.  James Lutheran Chureb.

1424 Hayden. near Shaw -/:06
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1487 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit- 9 :00
MISTLETOE-St. Tbomaa Church,

9206 Superior Am...-- .______. 7 :W
NELA  PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg..

Nels Park. Noble Road.- _....._.._-  7 :80
NEWBURGH-St.  Catherinda  Church.

8443 E. 98rd Sk..- ._._  --..-_- - ..-_ 8 :20
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .

Board of Education Bldg.. Berea.  0.. 8:SO
Superior Stag-2028$  E. 106th . . ..ll.OO  a.m.
TRUSTY-Cleveland Hause  of Correction.

1000 it east of House of Correction- 6 :00
WARRENSVILLl!&Cooley  Farms,

Recreation Room..--.- _...  - ._... -.---lo A.M.
YOUR-Euclid Community Honae,

240 Briardale  _.-....- T:lI
AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank.

86690 Detroit Rd., Avon, 0 ._..._..__  8:00
C H I P P E W A - S E V I L L E - V . F . W .  Hall,

Seville, 0 . .~ --..~___-  -_.-..- 8 :00
GENEVA, O.-Episc.  Ch.. 66 So. EagL7:W
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate Cona9ph

Church, Hubbard Rd.. No. MsdtoeJ:06
LORAM C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John% Sch.. 81 & Rt. 67. Lorain-  0 :80
MANSFIELD. 0,20’,4  S. Park ._._ 8 :00 B8T
NEWBURY.  O . - S t .  Helen’#  church.-.-.  1:16

-

-
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AA PATHOLOGY THIN ICE
The medical profession has nothing on us. We have

our own institute of pathology. Insofar as its participants
are trying to share their experience, strength and hope,
it is a fine endeavor. Insofar as the efforts are on the
target of greater knowledge and understanding of the
truth and our vhilosovhv of life. it is constructive. Con-
versely, it can be detrimental to the fellowship, the group,
and the individual when carried to extremes. For example,
we have no cadavers for dissection.

There are two divisions of this extremism in our diag-
nostic pathology. One has to do with taking the program
apart piece by piece, and those who do so find as a rule
that they not only fail to imvrove it but auite often they

Across our desk come a great variety of letters, some
requesting advice, or information and some from evi-
dently very sensitive people who took offense at some
article which appeared in our monthly publication.

In this month’s mail we received the following letter
from a distraught wife of a member of AA.

“Your article in the July issue ‘Definition of an
Alcoholic’ was very interesting. I am the wife of a
“problem drinker” who is
is not an alcoholic.

“afflicted with alcholism”,  but

“Your description of the hidden alcoholic is nerfect;
however, in addition, HE “belongs” to A.A. and intro-
duces himself in his leads as an alcoholic. In nrivate he

laughs about this and wishes he
really was an alcoholic so that he
could be happy with this program
that has so much good in it for the
‘true’ alcoholic.

can’t get it back together again, at
least in their own minds. This is
usually a sport for newcomers who
learn occasionally in time, and some-
times too late, that they have tried
to absorb a wise thoughtful way of
life too rapidly, just as they con-
sumed alcohol.

The second extremist is the fel-
low who has reached judicial stature
in his own mind. which aualifies him
to analyze the newcome<  pass judg-

,-- ment and dish out definite pronounce-
ments about what is wrong and what
needs to be done. One sometimes
wonders which is the greater hazard,
the ebullient newcomer who would
dissect the whole fellowship and
philosophy which has restored hun-
dreds of thousands to useful, happy,
sober lives, or the pseudo-elder states-
man who has all the answers on tap.

The answer, of course, lies in the
fact that all of us, young and old in
sobriety, need balance. Restraint and
self-discipline do not come naturally

It isn’t the most
lovable that is
in need of love;
only the unlov-
able.

when we simply become sober and nothing more. That is
why we have this way of life which we try to live to the
best of our ability. True, each man has his individual
talents and ways, in which he goes about this task. That
is why God is God, as each one of us may individually
understand Him.

As we go about the job in our way and as we conceive
our best method to be, let’s not waste time in promoting
our way as the only way, or even a superior performance
as compared to that of the other fellow. We should
dedicate that precious time to our own broader under-
standing of the program so that our ability to help
another will constantly become more effective. Study the
twelve Steps and twelve Traditions. See if you can find
a single surplus word. More probably you will find many
words that you have forgotten and many words whose
true significance had never registered with you before.
A careful analysis will ultimately show no wasted words,
and a wisdom so complete that it surely seems the authors
must have had divine help in forging out this masterful
framework. Remember, if you will, we have suggestions
and not rules.

No criticism is here intended, but rather a prayer for
r guidance is expressed for those who pursue a vehement

negative approach which destroys understanding instead
of advancing it. We came into this fellowship negatively,
seeking to back away from our enemy which bad us licked.

(Coatinaed  0% p a g e  t h r e e )

“Because most of his drinking is
carefully controlled, he feels he has
no compulsion and of course if you
have no compulsion, you can’t pos-
siblv be an alcoholic. because you
have  your family, very good job, car,
clothes and assorted items bought
every so often, that he can’t possibly
be happy without.

“He knows that ‘75% of A.A.‘s are
not truly alcoholics mainly because
they have not hit an actual skid row.
The only ones A. A. is for are those
who cannot control their drinking,
who never stop after one drink and
must have lost everything. Only then
can they qualify for the A. A. pro-
gram . . . he says!

“Most of the foregoing words are
direct quotes, not mine. I would ap-
preciate your comments.”

. .Your editor is glad to offer his comments, for he writes
from first-hand experience. You see, his thinking par-
alleled his own thinking when he first came in the pro-
gram in 1940.

He attended meetings regularly . . . alone! He listened
intently to every speaker and left each meeting with a
fast growing conviction that he had made a serious and
impulsive mistake in affiliating with A. A.

He compared the depths to which they had sunk to the
plateau which he occupied and had occupied even during
the worst of his compulsion. Most had been separated
from their families for years. Most had spent many days
in courts, jails, workhouses, penitentiaries. Most had
forfeited every chance to regain employment.

He agreed positively that A.A. was the answer for
THEM, but as the months accumulated, he began to think
about resigning!  This he did. Eight and one half months
later during which he “controlled” his drinking cause came
the bombshell! He got drunk, woke up in jail, was released
on bond and after several days of heavy drinking and
desperately ill, finally made it back into A.A.

The thinking of your husband is serious!  We will lay
you odds that he considers himself a reputable citizen.
But if he holds his affiliation with A.A. as lightly and
Irresponsibly as you have indicated, in our opinion he is
a four-flusher, dishonest, untrustworthy and a denlorable
example to some decent newcomer who is attending his
first meeting, desperately seeking help.

(Contim~ed  on #age two)
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
-at not infrequent intervals the past two or three years

we have been endeavoring to convey through the medium
of this column. the interest and the stake the individual

THIN ICE
(Lontenued  f r o m  p a g e  o n e ,

Our responsibility as members is tremendous! Statistics
show that out of an estimated five million “problem
drinkers” only an estimated 350,000 have been granted
the undeserved opportunity of embracing A.A.

Of this number are many “guinea pigs” who think
as your husband thinks - “I’m not as alcoholic as the
others are.” That compares exactly with the thinking of
a woman who visited her doctor, who told her she was
two months pregnant.

After she dressed and was escorted through the recep-
tion room by the doctor, she stopped, pointed to a woman
“full blown” and said “Well, at least I’m not as pregnant
as she is!”

Your editor hopes your husband reads this.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
At the August 4, 1964 meeting of Central Committee,

26 groups were represented: In the absence of Moderator
John B., Tom S., Vice Moderator presided.

member of Alcoholics Anonymous has in responsible
representation by this Group in the service activities
and service opportunities of the Northeastern Ohio
Genera! Service Committee.

There is currently being mailed to each Group in the
Northeastern Ohio Area a most important letter which
needs attention and action. It suggests that each Group
act promptly in selecting or electing a qualified General
Service Representative to serve during the service years
of 1965-66, this term to run concurrently with that of
the Delegate and Committee.

There are a number of good reasons for this, including
the ever enlarging service opportunities and experience
that the two years of activity will bring. It is the GSR
who conveys the Group’s conscience to the Delegate and
the General Service Committee and through them to the
General Service Conference. In similar manner the GSR
reports back to the Group on actions and activities. The
GSR is the all important link that holds together the
chain of carrying the message to the still suffering
alcoholic wherever he might be in the world today.

The letter that is now in the mail to your Group asks
that your GSR be selected for the two year period begin-
ning January 1, 1965, and that he (or she) be in attend-
ance at the meeting of all GSRs  and Committee Members
to be held Sunday, October 11, 1964, at 3:00 P.M., in
American Legion Hall, Brecksville, Ohio.

We would dare to ask that you make it an individual
project to make certain that your  Group selects a quali-
fied rearesentative for this resnonsible  activity. The
time spent in attending the eight quarterly meetings
over the two year period is a small contribution when
compared to the returns that come to the GSR and your
Group from such responsible activity.

There is so much to be done. and we need heln to do it,
by George!

Is it too rnu:h  to ask that each  group establish a
;Fe;Tanent  ;ea;lma”,  address, accessible to ot.i.r secretary-

3S carefully selected , respon-
sible members?

We would appreciate your co-operation.

ATTENTION! GROUPS !
This is directed particularly to groups which change

secretaries monthly or quarterly, or for other reasons. As
a courtesy, The Central Bulletin Foundation sends a free
copy of the Central Bulletin to each group secretary and
with it a Speaker List upon which is stamped “Please
Post”. Our hope also is that each secretary will become
a Bulletin booster.

Every month,, however, four or five are returned for
varied reasons, such as “No such address”, “moved, left
no address”. Besides the cost of sending, it costs us eight
cents in each instance.

RF: A  RUI,LETTN  ROOSTFR.  CrFT A  NF”,W STTBSCRTRFR
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

Reports of Committees: Central-Bulletin Editor Harry
D., reported an unusual increase in subscriptions and
expressed his appreciation as well as the hope that the
trend would continue. All concerned with its publication
are delighted. Hospital Committee Chairman Jim S. re-
ported having visited Alca Manor and was favorably im-
pressed. They accept both men and women, with separate
floors for each. Minnie S. reported no discrimination for
women at Bay View, but hoped that women patients would
soon be permitted to attend the Saturday open meetings.
This will be followed up with personal interviews with
the authorities. Public Information: Moderator Tom S.
reported an increasing variety of requests from churches
and service groups which had not been reached before.
Area Wide Meeting: Chairman Edward M., stated that
all arrangements are made for the next meeting which
will be held on Sunday, September 20 in Euclid ‘Community
House, 240 Briardale at 4 p.m. The guest speaker will be 1
the Western Canada General Service Representative from
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Notices will be sent to all
secretaries. Cleveland A.A. District Office: Secretary
Dick P. reported having received an order for some
pamphlets giving information on AA from the head of
the City Welfare Board, these to be distributed to the
different agencies in the city. He also reported that the
number of calls for help had increased by over 200 in
the past two months. Five years ago, there were 950 calls
during the whole year. It is now 700 calls ner month!
Among the calls during the past week, three came
from Akron, 0.

Under Old Business Moderator Tom S., brought up
the subiect  of reviving interest and reestablishing the
Refresher-Training meetings. From his inquiries he was
of the opinion that the need was great and also that the
groups he discussed it with showed both concern and
interest. In his opinion over 75% of the new people coming
in are in desperate need of this type of meeting for
firming their resolve to do something about their problem.
Literature is available and is important, but being more
or less casual by habit, it is only scanned. The discussion
meetings are very important. Under New Business: Leon
W. reported that a friend of his had solicited a prominent
and wealthy woman of Cleveland for the Heart Fund,
but in telling her about the work of AA and its success-
ful operation was given a check for $5,000 made out to
Charity Hospital. Harry D. reported the success of
rehabilitation at the Salvation Army’s Men’s Social Cen-
ter. The attendance at meetings is compulsory for the
residents. Because of their success with men, the Army
is considering opening a dormitory in the Hough district
for women. The only problem confronting them is funds!
Dick P. of the AA District Office reported that he had
manp requests for a place to stay by telenhone and
visitors to the office and was able to place them for a
night or more through Brigadier General Agnew.

All groups are urged to send their representative to 1
these monthly Central Committee meetings which are
held on the first Tuesday of each month at 8:30  p.m. in
Room 1372, Hanna Building. Every group is automatically
a member.
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DISHONESTY
Some People believe that if they pay their taxes, grocery

bills, pew rent, and don’t chisel too much on them m-
come taxes, they are honest. True enough, an honest
man will pay his bills. And, we might add, an honest
man will not incur bills he knows he won’t be able to pay.

In A.A. we hear honesty stressed at every meeting.
The new man is told he must be honest with himself,
honest in his thinking, honest with his promises and his
attempts to carry out his proclaimed intentions. That
is another phase of honesty.

But right now we are thinking of another kind of
honesty, or should we say dishonesty? How honest are
we when we discuss our fellow members of A.A.? If
a member runs into difficulty, do we tear him apart as
a no good bum with a beagle ancestry? Do we wait until
we have the facts and try to be reasonable and charitable
in judging  the man’s actions in view of the facts? Do
we ‘ask ourselves how we might have reacted under simi-
lar circumstances? How did we react in similar situa-
tions before we became so sanctified in A.A.?

Perhaps the worst kind of dishonesty is exemplified
by the envious person with a loose tongue. This fellow
cannot bear to see another man become successful either
in A.A. or in the business world. A coward at heart, he
spreads his poison with manufactured innuendo and
hearsay. No forthright words are spoken by this helion
of hypocrisy. This sort of human tripe will piously mouth
such phrases as - “I have been told,” or “it’s hard $
believe. but,” or “I’m telling you confidentially,” or
warn you as a friend.”

Of course, it does little good to tell these conscience-
lesq cowards that assassination of character is just as
cdl as assassination of the body. There’s no use in
tolling them any material loss resulting from character
defama.tion  calls for the same amends and restitution
as would be demanded from a thief.

Kind words are the language of angels. Slander isr the sibilant slime of Satan.
The Missing Link-Dzcblrqua,  Iown

NEW FILM STRIP
The new G.S.O. film strip, which was shown intermit-

tently during the Ohio State A.A. Conference in Cleveland
in July, is available for showing before groups through-
out the area. This film strip in color and with sound is
of interest to every group member and takes but thirty-
five minutes to run. Program Chairmen may contact
George M., at 226-8133, or Bill D., at 226-1296, for
bookings.

GROUP NEWS
A new group has been formed on the east side, the

Marshall group. It meets on Sundays at 8 p.m. at 6200
Mayfield  Road (East Door).

The East Side Morning group advanced its meeting
time from lo:30 to 11:00 a.m.

The correct address of the Berea Thursday group is
East Bagley Road, three doors east of Eastland. Our
apologies to the group.

Parma  Heights now meet on Wednesday evenings in the
All Saints Episcopal Church, 8911 Ridgewood Drive at
8:30 p.m.

The Mayfield-Coltman group have discontinued their
meetings until further notice.

ON GIVING
The best thing to give your enemy is forgiveness; To

an opponent, tolerance; To a friend, your heart; To your
child, a good example; To your father, deference; To your
mother, conduct that will make her proud of you; To
yourself, respect; To all men, Charity-Parmatown  Men

AA PATHOLOGY
r ~Continned  from fmrlP  Om?)

We need to move forward and think positively on this
precious path of God-given sobriety. Ours is a job of
helping others, and helping: ourselves, not one of parsing,
disseciing,  criticism or judging.

DATES TO REMEMBER
September 12-Newcomerstown  Anniversary in Isleta
Chm$  Coshocton - Newcomerstown Road-Route 16

.
September IO-Area-Wide (Consolidated) Meeting in
Euclid Community House, 240 Briardale, Euclid, O., at
4:00 p.m. Guest speaker, Cliff M., G.S.O. Delegate for
Western Ontario, Canada.
September 23-Sheffield Lake group’s Second Anniver-
sary.
September 23-Anniversary meeting of the Sheffield Lake
group with Farrell G., Angle as guest speaker.
September 26-Seventh Anniversary of the L.S.I. group
with Carter R., of Ashland, Ohio as guest speaker.
October 11-Special meeting of all old and new General
Service Representatives (see Mill Ends and Remnants)
and Committee Members of the Northeastern Ohio Gen-
eral Service Committee: 3:00 p.m., American Legion
Hall, Brecksville. Ohio.
October 18-Twenty-fourth Anniversary of the Toledo
groups in Commodore Perry Hotel at 2 p.m., with Henry
W., Cleveland Euclid-Wade as guest speaker.
November 15-GRATITUDE SUNDAY Meeting spon-
sored by the Northeastern Ohio General Service Com-
mittee and its General Service Representatives: 3:00 p.m.,
St. John’s School Hall, Canton, Ohio, with Canton Area
GSRs serving as your hosts. Speaker: Bill G., Salem,
Indiana, Delegate from State of Indiana to the General
Service Conference.

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
Beginning on Saturday, September 5th, the Cleveland

AA District Office will be open every Saturday from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Weekdays it is open from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

After 6:00 p.m. and before 9:00 a.m. on Saturdays and
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekdays, calls will be monitored
every hour, including Sunday, and will bring as quick
response as possible.

In a domestic relation court, the judge listened intently
to both sides in a case against a drunken husband who
was charged by his wife with nonsupport. After all the
evidence was in, the judge told the defendant: “You
haven’t taken proper care of this good woman and I’m
going to give her $25 a month.”

The defendant beamed with pleasure. “That’s mighty
nice Your Honor,” he said, “and I’ll give her a dollar
or two from time to time myself.”

Inter-Group News, Akron

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking  an answer to an alcoholic prob-
Iem.  The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdaya from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service  which responda
to calls made after the office ia cloeed.  The telephons
number is CHerry  1-7S87.

ALANON  OROUP  MERTINOS
Alanon  Answering Service - Call SU. l-6136

ASHTABULA--Han%  Memorial W. 68 & Adam~..mlst  & 3rd Mon., 8 :s6
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6161 Smith Mon., 8 :SO
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian. Detroit Ave. at Marlowe hfon., 8:s~
EUCLID-Christian Church, 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. . . . . ..___.  Tuw.,  8:80
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Hta. City Hall. 6666 Turney,  Tuw.  8 :s@
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior  Lnth’n Church. 20300 HiIlilrd.  Tues.,  8:3@
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 15715 Libby Rd .___.______..  Tues.,  8:3@
RETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 65th & Clinton... Wed., 8:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation. 8437 Broadway--.-Wed..  8 $0
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center, Eagle et. ..-... .._____.  Wed. 8 :06
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church. 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs., 9 :Oe
P.  CLEVELAND-YWCA.  Lee Rnulevard  and Euclid ._. .____...  Fri., 1:1O
CHARTTY--9t  Vinrcnt’*  tharitv  Homital. E. Z2nd & Central  Fri., 8.36
VTARlX3N-Pilvrim  C h r i s t i a n  Chnrrh.  112 S o u t h  St.~...  Fri..  ,q:80
LORAIN  COUNTY-Luth. Church, 8334 Wilson, Lorain,  O., Thur. 8 :30
ELYRIA, 0 . Woodbury St. off Cleveland St., .._ - .._..__. ~Sat., 8 :a(
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sundar) Clmed ..___......  Sun. .  4:~



CLEV-ND AHREM  A A  GROUP
MoNDAr

BORTON-E.  Clevcknd  Cmcrem. church
Pe#e  and EueIid An- 8.10

RROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutherwr  Church,
3161 Smith Roed.  Brook Perk - 8 :a0

BARLY-EARLY-Ba&Bt  Church.
1740 R. 17th st. corner  WaInll8  -7 :I.

KDGELAKE-Faith  Luthenn  Ch.. Lakewood,
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. en+..)  3 :a0
PRIBNDLY  S U B U R B A N 4 0 3 7  Purl a  :OO
PRIBNDSHIP-Blvd.  Prabyterfan  C h . .

a43W  Lske Shore Blvd., Euclid.  O.- 3 :a0
LAKBWOOD  YENS-St.  Peter’8  E9faeo~al.

W. Clifton end Detroit--w _-..- 9 :oo
LBB  MONDAY-Fint  Prabyterleu  Ch..

Eut CleveImmd.  Nolo and E u c l i d -  8 :80
LORAIN AVE.-St. Ignotiru  H*ll.

Lereln  Ave.  et Wat  Blvd.- _....._-...._  3 :a0
ORCHARD GROVE-St .  Mark%  Chumh.

Ma06 T&k& Reed _ 3 :a0
PWRG8+  Yory’n  Sch., 4600 Stete Rd. 3 :30
RAHONA473~  Remone  Blvd . ..----  6 :30
RHAaK~6ft-+Chrmt  Episcopal Church,

orrezuvllle center Rd . . . ..-.-  9 :oo
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E.  Swngue

Rd., off Route 21, Seven Hills . .._._...._  12 :SO
S O U T H  E A S T - 7 6 2 6  Broadway-..---  3:30
TKMP~F&iroe  -1. 6 9 1 4  Lainnton  3:16
W. 26th ST.-United Church of Chrlet,

2409 Willowdele  Ave. _ - 9:w
WOMEN’S (We&side)-West Blvd., Christian

Church. Madison & W. 1Olst St. .-.--3 :16
ELYRIA MEN-St. Agues, Lake  & Dewey 6:aO

Mixed Discussion . .._..........._  -- 10 :00 a.m.
JEFFERSON. 0.4x  J0809h*s chrvaL3:ae
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Grorwe  m
Brakeman  Rd. off Rte. 36Peinosvllle-8  :a0
VERMILION-Congregational Church -.3 :SO
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Ffrnt  Prrbmn

C h u r c h ,  4 7 3 6  Sbmkknd  R d . - -8 :a6
T U E S D A Y

BRECKSVILLE V.  A.  HOSPITAL
10000 Bncksrflle Rd.. BreekrviBe, 0. 7 :a0

CLARK-1017 Clerk Ave. ____.  -__-- __._.  6:30
CORLE’IT YIKED-Holy  Fmnfly Pwfmh

51i. an46 E .  iam s t -  .___.-.----  I:30
CRANEING ST.-28707 Euclid, Wickliffe 6 :00
IDASTSIDE WOMEN-Y.Y.C.A..  Room 6 .

Lme Road et Eualfd -____-_--  3 :I6
EUCLID MORNING-Euelfd Chrfetin  Cb.,

Lake Shore Blvd & E. 280th St. 1O:SO  a.m.
FAIRYOUNT--Bt  Paul’s Ruisaop~I,

Feirmount  and Coventry --.__-..-  3 :00
F A I R V I P W  PARK-Fairview  Grace

Chureb. W. 224th and Lo&u Ave. a :a0
FALLS-Community Church. Olm&ed  P&

7361 Yein  St. (Columbia Rd.) -..-9 :OO
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield I-Its.  City Ho11

6656 Turney Road - . . . ..________  ~...-  __...  -...a :SO
H I L L T O P - S t .  Jceaph’s  Semfuury.

17601 Euelfd  Ave . - - -e :a0
LAUREGBrooklyn  Hirh  School Cofeterfo.

0400 Bfddulph  Rd. (Pukfu#.  W.36tkj..  8:46
MAY-L-E. Cleveland  Serfwe  & Lmu,

6 3 1 6  Mayfield  Romd  - 8 :a0
M I L E S - L E E - S t .  Me&e Chureb,

4070 E. 142ud St. _____-- 8:10
NIGHT & DAY-13367 Euclid Ave.- a:80
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road - - ____ 3 :SO
S M I T H - W I L S O N - S t  Jaeph’e  Sabool,

W21 Orlesus  Are.-- ._._..-  -..--_-- a:80
BUPERIOR-North  Presbyterlen  Church,

E. 40th and (loperfor--------  8:80
‘I’RUSTY-Clevelend  Horue  of Correetfon,

1000 ft. eegt of House of Correctlou  6:OO
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinsman-.7:00
WEST PARK-Purltee  Lutheran Church.

Purita Ave. end W. la6th St..-. .--- 3 :a0
ASHLAND, O.-Ffmt Presbyterlen  Chnreh,

3rd & Church Sfa.~.-m-m  .._ ~_.-_- a:00  BST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED - Geneve.  0.
Methodist Church. SO. Broadway. lnt Tuo a :a0
KIRTLAND. O.--Old  South Ch. Rt. aO6- a:aO
L A K E  COUNTY-Me&  Fellowehip  Hall,

Rt  20 -E.  Southwood.  Mentor.- a :ae
LORAIN  CENTRAL-Lorain.  0 . .

Trinity Church~....---.-  ____ _.~.---  6:a0
MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church,

41 Bowman St., Mansfield. O..-  3 :30 EST
YEDINA.  O . - S t .  Paul%  E9fs.  P a r .  Hee. a:10
STREETSBORO,  O. -Methodist  Church.

Intersection of Rte. 14 & Rte. 43 -3 :30
Strongavill~Methodiat  Ch.. 13364 Pearl 8:SO

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lithuanian  Hall.

6 6 8 6  Superior  A v e .  .  .  . . - - I  :W
BAXTER-St .  John% Lutheran School.

6826 Cable . . . . . ~_..~-.~~~  . . . . . . . . . . . ..__ 3 :a0
BEDFORD-Bedford Chrfstlan  Church.

Warrensvflle  Center and Blafne  ..- - 0 :30
BRAINARD CIRCLE fWomen’s)-Trinity  Ch..

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gates MilLa  Blvd. 8:aO
COLLINWOOD-946 E. 162nd St . . . . . ..__ 3:a0
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11206 Euclid Ave. .~ 8:SO
EASTSIDE  MORNING&?606  E u c l i d  A v e . .

Euclid Ave. Congre.  (Side Ent.) ~~~ 11 a.m.
EUCLID-WADE-13367 Euclid Ave. _ a:aO

GARFIELD-Pilgrim  E. & R. Church,
4692  E .  131st St . . - . . - - -  .  ..-..--..__  6  :a0

HAGUE-Grace Gong. Aaaembly Hall .
West 65th and Colgate -__-  . . . . .._ 3 :a0

LEE ROAD-S+ Ann’r  Church Buerueut.
Ceventay  l d Cedu _-_-.-...-  3 :33

LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Bceworth 9 :00

NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l  Church of the Advent
3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Loroin  _ 9 :OO

PARMA  H E I G H T S - A l l  Saints  E p i s c o p a l
Church. 8911 Ridgewood Drive  ___.........  8 :SO

ST. JAMES-St. Joma  Cb
E. 64th and Cedar-

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-la216 Detroit.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPIT&--&--  ASkend:

_____. I- . . . . . . . . -- 3 :oo

Choreh of the Aneensicm.-..-  .._ 3:a0
WARRENSVILLR-Women’~  HOtI.  C!~Z 7 :a0
WEST SHORR--West  Shore T’-‘*--‘-IW”.IO.U.w

River,- 3 :a020401 Hillierd Rd., Rocky
WEST SIDE (Closed)--Twelfth 8t.e~  Club

6304 Detroit Ave..-. .- .-. ~.. 8:aO
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women, Harrkr  Memorial

W. 63th S Adams. 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 :80
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyehogo  tin BlQ..

Route 42. So. of 303-.  - - 3 :30
CHESTERLAND-M&ho=-+  Chl.r*h

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 322
_.I_ --.-----

& Rte. 306 . ..---3 :SO

rm2--  3 :a0
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.

Third  end Middle, dde entr
F A I R P O R T  HARBOR-Lntber  catu.

Eagle St., Fairport A&or..  __-_ 3~30
Farm-9438 Slagle, Rte SOS, Garretsville  10 :a0
INTERRACIAGaOth  A Wood.  Loram.  0 . .

Mt. Zion Baptist Church .~  ._.----  3 :a0
L A K E  C O U N T Y  W O M E N - 1 s t  Presbyterfen.

4786 Shankland  Rd., Willoughby -1 :oo
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Chweh.

Rte. 264-l block emt  of Rte.  67 - a :a0
M A N S F I E L D .  O.--no%  8. Park -.a:00  E S T
SHEFFIELD LAKE. O.--St. The----_---  - ----  --~-~_  -~ ~~~

School, Herria  Road ..-~-~-_- - -.-. 3 :a0
WICKLIFFE-WickllSe  Prew Quck,

E 300th & Bi&e  Rd. (Routa U)L:lO
T H U R S D A Y

ALLENDALE--St  PenPa Eolseooel.
Church. 16687 Ruelid A;e. . ..y : ..- 3 :30

ANGLE-St. Malachi’& 2469 Wuhington  3:a0
BAY WEST-,-&u+  -6 l L- Pvlur.

23500  Center I
BROADWAY-66th-Our  Ledy  o f  Lourdee

School Hall. a893 E. 66th St.-- _. 3 :30
BROOKLYN-St. James Lutheran Church.

4781 Broadview.  ear. Maynard -..-.-  3 :30
COVENTRY-F~irmount  P r a

Seerborough  and F&mou
CROSSROADS--St. Luke? E~lwou81.

lby.  Church.
tnt Blvd.-  3 :a0

W .  7 3 t h  S t  a n d  hke A~enu;  --s:oo
F,ASTLAK%Reform&ion  Lutberw~  Church,

84300 Lake Shore Blvd. _...._.. ___ _ 0 :00
EAST S H O R E  WOMEN-Rfehmond  Lfbrary.

26151 Euclid Ave.. Euclid, 0. ._.-.-.._...  3:16
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhreite)

7100 Kimman  Ave. ..-.-_ ..- - a:00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Activit ies  Center
So. Euclid M&h.  Ch.. 1634 So. Green Rd. 3:SO
LORAIN  AVE., THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church . . .._.-_..  9 :00
NIGHT & DAY-13367 Euclid  Ave.  -11  AM.
NORTH RANDALL-Villwre =-”

21937 Milem A v e .  - - 9:OO
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport  Yethcdfmt

Church, 3310 Wocnter  Reed-._..- 0:oo
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodbt  Church

6 :a0
1.
. . a:00

I..“*-..,

D ~__-- a :SO
PAINESVILLE-Coiwregatibnal  Chnreh.

Educ.  Bldg., Mentor Ave., P&B-- 3 :an
TWINSBURG-Chrysler  Union Hall  -.3:30
WILLARD,  O. -United Bank Bldg.  --.3:30

F R I D A Y
B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 8 7  B’way  w-3 :SO
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 6006 Euclid- 8 :I6
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity  Hospital ---3:SO
CT.FVE:T.AND  WOMEN-425 Term.  Twr. 6 :00__..  ..-..- - .~~~~
EUCLID FRIDAY-E&h&y C~I---~“‘S11,

Lake Shore & East 210th St. .- _.... -..s:oo
FRIDAY P.M.  WOMEN-Plymouth Church

Krumbine  Room. Coventry & Drexmore  I:00
GORfd~,Ng~?TTARF~St  Paul Corn.  Church.,_---_-  --.  - ~~~~.  -~

nklfn Blvd. . .._.___  - - ._._._ i :00__-. -_I

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion. ChIristien
Church. Van Aken & Avalon (reer)..  3:so

MellFIcINGS
H U D S O N ,  O.--Clowd  meetfnge.

Chrfst Church. 21 Aurors -I zae
LEE ROAD-Amerhn  Legion  Hall.

Pat 161. 16644 Euclid  Avr--  3:3@
N O R T H  E A S T - T o m  Howe H o t e l ,

16361 Euclid Ave- ..-_ -..---..--  a#.
PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly Room

Perma Community Hospite  -..-..-3  :a0
POSTOFFICE-4079A.  M a i n  Postoffice-3:00
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlemat,

2232  Unnin Rd.  (of f  Quiucy  Aw.)ml:$O
STELLA  MARIS  MIXED

1320 Washington Are .._._  ----_ 1:lC
W E S T  CLIFTON-Uwd.  Con~&im~

Church, 1376 W. Clifton Boa&-.-  0 :00
AVON LAKE-Fint  Conpreg&onel  Cbureb.

a2301 Electrla  Boulevard ..____-  a :a.
BEREA-So&al  room of Beret  Gong.

Church, Seminary end Church----- 6 :a0
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churehr.

76 Bell Street ..__  _............  -...--...-_  0 :OO
CHARDON-Pilgrim  Christian Church,

113 South Street, Cherdon.  O.----  3:aO
CONNEAUT.  O.-Methodtit  Church,

B u f f a l o  a n d  M a d i s o n  SPA.  - - - - -  a:aO
MANSFIELD,  0126  Mulberry  -I:00  E.S.T.
W E L L I N G T O N - S t  Patrfck’r Cethollc

Church, No. Main St., Welliucton,  0. a:80
S A T U R D A Y

BAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital ,
23200 Lake Ave., Bay Village ___ 6:a0

FOREST CITY-2126 Broadview Rd...--  3:03
L.S.I.--17600 Broadway ..-....  ----_ 8 :a0
LANDER CIRCLE-Garfield  Mem.  Yetho;fs$

Car. Lander Rd. and Route  422.- :
LEAGUE PARK-Teamster’8  Hall,

2076 E. 22nd St at Cernegle  ____-  #:a3
LEECE-NEVILLE-1374 E.  Slat.  St .  w-7 :00
LEE-SEVILLFcNew  Home Baptist Church.

Seville & Sunvfew  Ave. __._--  -___ 7 :00
LIBERTY-946 E. 162nd St...- . . .._.-  -. 0 :00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth.  Church of Covmmnt,
19000 Libby Rd., eor. Maple  Hte. Blvd.- a:0

MATT TALBOT-Windermere Presby.  Ch..
14112 Euclid Ave. at Wfndermem  -6 :a0

MRMPHIS-Lakewood  Conprcnatlonel  Ch.,
1376 W . Clifton ear. Detroit Ave . . . . . . . - 0:OO

NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAGWfllfome
Bldg., Entrance at 4466 Turney  Rd.-7 :I0

NIGHT a DAY-13367 Euclid Ave. 12 Mfdnlgbb
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 66th St, et Shore Delve.-  0 :W
PLAINS-Plain8 Methodlmt  Ch.. Mentor. 0..

Rte. 306 aud 233. Mentor, 0 .__.  - 0:OO
PARMA-Third Federal Savinga & Loan

6960 Ridge Road . . . ..__...._...--..  -.-_ 6 :46
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church.

E. 260th and Oriole _...._.-......-  -_-_-- a:0
TRINITY-Trinity Evengelfcrl  Church,

3626 W. 26th St . ..___  - -.-......  ---_-.-_-_ @ :00
VALLEY VIEW-PiIgrlm  Cougr.  Church,

2692 W. 14th. car. Starkweather-..-  8 :W
A S H T A B U L A .  O . - S t  Pet&m Epb.  Churah.

Main Avenue at South Park..- _-.._ 3 :a6
Lorain  Discussion-Neighborhood House. aoth

St. . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------lo:oo
LORAIN  SATNITe7th  and Reed St.,

*. m

S t  Ma&r  Churah B a s e m e n t - - - - -  a  :a0
MANSFIELD-20% S. Par6  .-_.__  a :00 EST
PARKMAN.  O.-Congregational Church 3:aO

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall.

6631 Perkinn Rd., Bedford Hefghb-  7 :a0
BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament Church,

Storer and Fulton  (dowmtairs)  - -  8 30
C.A.H.--13867 Euclid Ave. .__~  . . . .._ 10 :46 a.m.
C O L L I N W O O D - 9 4 6  E .  162nd S t - - - -  7  :a@
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ava-  7 :a0
D I S C U S S I O N - 6 7 0 0  D e t r o i t  A v e . - 7 :oo
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite ,

7100 Kinrman  Ave.- .._-_-..  --_-- 4:aO
GRATEFULSt. James Lutheren  Church,

1424 Hayden, near Shaw . ..--2.Oa
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit- O:Oo
MARSHALL-6200 Mayfield  (east door) 8 :00
YISTLETOE-St.  Thomas Church,

9206 Superior Ave.~~-  - -  - ..___7 :W
NRLA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park. Noble Road -..~~..-.-.-  I :a0
NEWBURGH-St Catherine’s Church,

3443 E. 981-d St . . . . . ..-........_  ~~~  -... -_ 3 :a6
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fair  St .

Board of Education Bldg.. Berea, 0.. 3 :SO
Superior Stag-2028% E. 106th ..~.I1  :00 a.m.
WARRENSVILLE-Cooley  Farms.

Recreation R o o m . -  ..-.. -~ ~~..-..-10 A.M.
YOUR-Euclid Community House.

240 Briardale - . ..____  ---_ _- -7:11
AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank.

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon. O.-.~.~..---  3:&l
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE&V.F.W.  Hall,

Seville, 0 . ..~..~  .._ ~~~~ ~~~  . . . . . .._ 3:W
GENEVA, O.-Episc.  Ch., 66 So. Eagle-7:aO
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate Conceptlou

Church, Hubbard Rd., No. Madkion-a  :W
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 31 & Rt. 67. Lorain-  7:aO
M A N S F I E L D .  O.-20% 5. Pa&.-  3  :OO  E S T
NEWBURY.  O.-St. Helen’s Church..--  a :I6
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SEEING AND SEEKING CREATION OF A DREAM
About twenty years ago our late great friend the Rev.

Maxfield  Dowel1 told a group of us that “A man is what
he sees”. The full impact of that simple truth does not
hit you at first. As you reflect, it becomes clear that a
person cannot become something which he does not vis-
ualize. He must not only see his goal, but he must aspire
to it.

Here is another way of reminding ourselves to keep
our sights high and aspire to the best quality of life of
which we are capable. We owe it not only to ourselves,
but to the gracious Giver of our sobriety. We owe it as
well, to the person we are trying to help. The power of
our example based upon “what we really are”, is by far

It happened at the Central Committee meeting on the
evening of the first Tuesday of November, 1944. At this
time there were 44 groups in the Cleveland area, and 3’7
members were present representing 23 groups. On this
particular evening a restless and exciting atmosphere was
quite noticeable. One member had trekked to this meeting
all the way from Toledo. By the time the moderator called
the meeting to order the room was already enveloped in
one gray cloud from the smoking. The moderator again
and again had to remind all present that the meeting had
already been called to order, and even after the Serenity
Prayer had been invoked and the reports of old business
were being read, one could still hear a murmur of persist-

more potent in Twelfth Step work
than any conscious effort to help the
other fellow.

During his libel suit against Rus-
kin, Whistler, the painter, was asked
on cross-examination what one of his
pictures represented. His prompt an-
swer was, “That depends on who is
looking at it”. Aside from being a
tart reply, this answer stated a great
truth. What we see in anything de-
pends in great measure on what we
are, our experience and background,
and above all our philosophy of life.

At first blush it might seem that
Whistler and Dr. Dowel1 are in con-
flict. Are they? Surely there is truth
in both statements. A man often sees
what he wants to see, and often inter-
prets things according to his settled
beliefs and habits. When this kind of
a stalemate arises in your life, then,
you are in a state of arrested develop-
ment. Since life is a moving experi-
ence, you cannot stand still, and when
this status quo becomes chronic,,the_ _

-4

The world is full
of willing people
-some willing to
work and the rest
willing to let them!

toboggan is your eventual destination.
Could this be why so many old-timers find their interest
in the fellowship waning?

The alternative lies in the question of your philosophy.
Ours is all wrapped  up in those Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions. If we remain dedicated to the pursuit of the
objectives clearly shown us, we can only move forward.
Constantly new little goals will be achieved, and even
more important, newer goals will reach our vision. We
cannot merely observe life, we must participate in it.
Life reveals its full significance not to the man who just
observes, but to him who participates in the adventure
of loving life and his fellow man.

What we are, plus what we believe, determines our
response to life. That fortunate man, the happy old-
timer, not only sees but he constantly seeks as well. The
truth reveals itself only to him who seeks it passionately
and persistently. And so one path is clearly indicated! if
we are to achieve our maximum in a sober life of quahty.
We must broaden and heighten our scope of vision. We
must be tolerant and open-minded in our interpretation.
We must not only see but seek the highest goal we can
possibly attain in all things.

* * *
If people would pray more and cuss less; give more

and grab less: work more and worry less; love more
and hate less; smile more and grumble less, then our
social order would have more light and less heat in all
human relations.

ent whispering among the men and
women seated.

Finally the moderator was able to
have all the business reports given
and now only one more report of old
business was to be heard - that of
the Hospital Committee. By this time
the impatience and restlessness of
most of the members was quite obvi-
ous. Not many seemed to know in
reality the reason for the strange
atmosphere of this evening. Rumors
had been spread that a group of mem-
bers, mostly old-timers, were con-
sidering proposing the affiliation of
the A.A. fellowship to the Oxford
Group. Others claimed they had heard
that this same group wanted to have
a screening committee to approve ap-
lications  of new members. There
seemed to be many different rumors
as to what was about to be proposed.
Two members were so incensed about
all this uncertainty that they were
willing to voice the opinion that it
would be much better not to allow
the group of agitators or reformers._to talk. It wasn’t easy for the moderator to maintain quiet-

ness and proceed. Finally the turn to new business began.
One member, sitting back in a corner and of a rather

unassuming appearance, requested to be heard on some-
thing in the area of new business. The moderator con-
sented and this member, after giving his name and the
group to which be belonged, slowly continued to say that
he was speaking not only for himself but also for a num-
ber of other members. He said some of them were pres-
ent and others were not, however, he said their names were
Charles D., Dr. F. F., Cliff B., Paul J., Elmer L., Abby G.,
Kay H,, Clarence S., John D., Jack D., Clarence W. and
a few others whose names unfortunately cannot be found
at this time. All present had their eyes and undivided
attention fixed on the man talking, anxiously waiting for
the bomb that was supposed to explode. The member on
the floor went on to say that he, as well as most of the
members whose names he had just mentioned, had driven
to Akrrn for some time to attend meetings of the Oxford
Group. This was before the actual birth of A.A. and, of
course, the purpose of their interest in the Oxford Group
had been the same interest in being now membrs of A.A.
Practirally  all of these men had journeyed all the wav
to Akron meetings to acquire the sobriety they desired.
However, he said there were many men and women here
in need of our A.A. program and it was the idea of him-
self and the other men he represented that the Central
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Troubled voices crying from the wilderness, feet

shuffling aimlessly in the shadows along the lonely road
and the hopeless, helpless plaint of the practicing alcoholic
have served to bring forcefully to memory the desperate
plight that was ours when we called for help. Our voice
was heard, our pathway lighted and our despair turned
to hope.

It is not always so. Some are not as fortunate as we. On
two occasions in the recent past we have heard the voices
of helplessness crying from the wilderness of those who
seek and search but who do not find because they cannot
or will not accept their powerlessness.

One of these had been tendered help and love and
guidance in AA. Yet cannot grasp or seems unable to
grasp the simple truth that following admission, there
needs to be surrender, complete surrender. The other voice
in the wildernes is one conveyed by proxy for the owner
of this voice has not acknowledged that alcohol is a
problem, compounding problems, yet he, too, is seeking
and searching for the release and peace that is the goal
of all.

Yes both of these lonely, sick people are seeking and
searching for the same things-release from their power-
lessness and inner release! that they may cast out the
deficiencies they know exist. And we know that these
things come to pass through admission, believing and
relinquishing. In these two people, as it was in ourselves,
the roots have not died, they have not withered and are
unnurtered. Shall we lift our hearts in prayer for them
and any others similarly troubled that they may be sus-
tained until they may see and follow the glow of the path
that has been lighted for us ?

And as we pray for them, let us not forget the loving
and compassionate folks to whom they are dear. It has
been in profound discussion with these folks that we have
become, more acutely than ever, aware of the hurts, the
aches, the pains, the heartbreaks that the drinking alco-
holic brings those dearest to him and to whom he is dear.
Yes, we need pray for those in affliction and for those
who have been affected.

So many, many hearts have need for prayer, by George!

GIGGLES
A spinster was shocked at the language used by work-

men repairing a telephone line near her home, SO she wrote
the company. The foreman was requested immediately
to make a full report of what had happened. The report
read as follows:

“Xe and Spike was on this job. I was up the pole and
spilled hot lead on Spike-right down his neck. Spike
looked up at me and said: ‘Really, Harry, you must be
more careful’.” I * * *

Reader: “So you made up all those jokes by yourself ?”
Editor: “Yes-out of my head.”
Reader: “You must have been.”* * $ *
Drunk after bumping into the same tree three times:

“Losht . . .iosht  . . . in an impenetrable forest.”

BE A BULLETlN  ROOSTER. GET A NEW SIJBSCRTBER
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SURSCRIPTION  BLANKS

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Noderator  John B. presided at the September I meeting

which was well represented.
Committee Reports: Public Relations Committee Chair-

man Howie L., announced that an Open Meeting will be
held on Friday evening, October 30 in Teamsters Hall,
2191 E. 19th St., near Carnegie. Jack M. and Howie L.,
are choosing speakers who will discuss the importance
and need of greater understanding of the A.A. program
of alcoholic rehabilitation. Civic groups, judges, police,
clergymen and social agencies will be invited to attend.
The Hall will accomodate  250 persons. Three speakers
were supplied during the past months to civic groups . . .
Central Bulletin Editor Harry D. apologized for the several
errors which appeared in the September issue and pro-
mised that  future editions would be more carefully proof-
read . . . Area Wide Meetings: Chairman Edward M.,
supplied notices on the September 20 meeting which will
be held in the Euclid Community Center with Cliff M. of
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada as guest speaker. He also an-
nounced that the next meeting would be held on Sunday,
September 6 at 4:00 p.m. in Jordan Hall. The guest
speaker will be a former Clevelander-popular Roy W.
of Winnetka, Illinois, a former zealous member of the
Doan  Men’s group. . . .Hospital  Chairman Dick B., re-
ported that arrangements had been made for a meeting
with the Administrator of Deaconess Hospital with two
Eastside women and two Westside  women on September
4 to d is c us s the possibility of hospitalization for
women patients.

Two doctors from Bay View Hospital, Dr. Lasky and
Dr. Blitz attended the meeting and gave highly interesting
and fully informative talks on all phases of treatment of
alcholic  patient. The procedure of admittance was thor-
oughly explained. Both doctors stressed the great im- I
portance of sponsor co-operation with the staff. Six in-
ternes are being trained at the hospital to understand the
alcoholic and his problem. Women patients will be per-
mitted to attend the Saturday night meetings if Doctors
Lasky and Blitz approve.

On the subject of reviving the Refresher-Training
meetings, the importance of proper sponsorship was
emphasized. Secretaries should be carefully informed as
to their duties in assigning calls for help. When asked
how a call was processed by the Cleveland A.A. District
Office, Dick P., the office secretary, responded by de-
scribing the procedure on calls which come to the office.
After getting all pertinent information from the caller,
the office staff calls the secretary of a group nearest to
the calier’s home and gives all the information received
to the secretary. The office must assume, naturally, that
the secretary will select the most able member of his
group to make the call and follow through. A life may
be at stake.

It was also agreed that the chairman of the several
sub-committees of Central Committee continue to serve
for a two month period to more fully acquaint the suc-
cessor, with the operational procedure.

CREATION OF A DREAM
(Continued from #age one)

Committee might take under study the establishment of
a Central A.A. Office similar to that already functioning
in Chicago. -Cleveland A.A. Dzstrict Office

(Continued in the next issue)
Y * * *

No one is ever too old to learn, but many people keep
putting it off.

OBITUARY
Willie Page, a six year member of the Garden Valley and I
Temple groups passed away on Sepember 15 from cancer.
The only survivor is his aged father to whom we offer
our sincere condolences.
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SPEAKING OUT
Many members of AA fumed with righteous indignation

after reading the Saturday Evening Post’s September 19
issue article titled “Alcoholics can be cured-despite AA.”
The article was written by a New York psychologist
who claims to have devoted the past seventeen years to
the problem of alcoholism, through research and psy-
chology. He has even written a book to demonstrate that
uncontrolled drinking can be and has been cured, not
merely “arrested.”

He claims to have attended about 500 AA meetings in
over 40 states and a dozen countries, and over the years
has arrived at the opinion that a disturbing change began
to take place, insinuating that AA was becoming an
instrument of bigotry and arrogant egotists.

He cites several instances of extremism of some over-
enthusiastic zealots and judges our world-wide fellowship
by their individual actions. He closes his eyes and ears to
the fact that in every society, organization or group there
always are a few extremists who distort the main image.

As he judges us in some areas of conduct, so may we
also arch an eyebrow when we read further on in his
article the following excerpts:

“While AA adherants battle scientific inquiry that
does not fit AA’s narrow theories, its chapters often at-
tempt to assume total control of members’ lives.”

“Over the past 1’7 years I have treated more than 50
alcoholics who no longer need to attend meetings or
receive treatment. Most important, over 20 of my patients
have learned to drink normally, to use alcohol as a bever-
age, not a psychological crutch.” (Hm! That’s an average
of three patients a year upon which he judges AA,
isn’t it ?)

“After three months or so when the shakes have sub-
sided and the cobwebs are be&inning to clear, the recovered
alcoholic should go ahead. He should not be taught that
he must remain forever crippled and bound by the para-
lyzing concept “Once an alcoholic, always an alcoholic.”
It is at this point that the patient needs a different kind
of understanding: an objective, dispassionate, clinical un-
derstanding that physicians, psychologists and pastoral
counselors, not AA members, are trained to give. (Now
here’s the clincher) Only after he has undergone a rigorous
and lengthly  revison of his personality should he attempt
to drink normally again, and then only if he desires to
do so.” (Thousands of people have tried this and if they
survived, by the grace of God who gave them a second
chance. Many,. however, had their last chance.

The publishmg  of this article has accomplished one
thing particularly that we should be grateful for. Upon
sober reflection, we can envisage a new spirit in those
members of AA who are resting on their oars, so to speak,
being reluctant to go out on calls at the request of their
group secretaries, or even to visit some patient at the
request of a sponsor. They defend their stand by pointing
out all that they had done in the past.

Every dedicated group Secretary should help change this
by re-activating some of our many old timers. For the only
way a recovered alcoholic can retain the gift that God gave
him is to share it with others. It is in the sharing of it
that its value increases.

As suggested by one group secretary, calls should only
be entrusted to a member who has had at least two years
of continued sobriety behind him and that in making a call
he should take along one who has had 6 months or a year.
The best is none for good if only for the sake of changmg
the shocking image the misled doctor has conceived.

G I G G L E S
Watch out for details - few persons, if any have ever

stumbled  over a mountain, but many have tripped over
a mole’hill.

The only time some people have a glowing personality
is when they are lit up.

4 * * *

It was midwatch, and an inebriated sailor came stagger-
ing up the gangplank. He teetered and fell into the

“‘:;,f& b;;$,Ta;t;;y  b$$;ied  the 0 0.D.
i voice came diifting  out of the’murky darkness be-

low, “Where is he? I’11  get him while I’m down here!”

DATES TO REMEMBER
October 4-Fall Meeting of B.B. of A.A. in the Ohio State
Penitentiary, Columbus, Ohio. The A.A. meeting will be
at 12 noon. Guests (male only) must assemble at 11:30
a.m. Following the meeting, the B.B. of A.A. business
meeting will be held at 2:30 p.m. in the Good Samaritan
Inn, 308 East Town Street, Columbus. For further informa-
tion, call Edward S. at WI l-5439 or Fred F. at RA l-9674.

October 11-Special meeting of all old and new General
Service Representatives (see Mill Ends and Remnants)
and Committee Members of the Northeastern Ohio Gen-
eral Service Committee: 3:00 p.m., American Legion
Hall, Brecksville. Ohio.

October 16-1’7-18-Buffalo  Fall Conference in Hotel
Buffalo. Discussing “Our Primary Purpose”, will be a
panel of Cleveland area speakers: Moderator, Bill H.,
Dayton; Speakers, Tom McG.,  Edgelake; Henry W., Euclid-
Wade; Bruce M., Akron and Warren C., Sr., North Canton.
Warren will also be the Banquet speaker.

October 17-Laurel group Dance in Brooklyn High School
Cafetecia,  9500 Biddulph Road from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Admission is $1.50. There will be refreshments and
door prizes.

October IS-Twenty-fourth Anniversary of the Toledo
groups in Commodore Perry Hotel at 2 p.m., with Henry
W., Cleveland Euclid-Wade ‘as  guest speaker.

October 25-Garden Valley Alanon  Anniversary.

October 26-Twenty-third  Anniversary of the W.25th
Street group in United Church of Christ, 2409 Willowdale
at 9 p.m. A panel of old timers will warrant your presence.

October 26-Third Anniversary of the Sunny Monday
Women’s group at 713 East Sprague Road at 12:30 p.m.
(noon). The guest speaker will be Mary Ann K. of the
Independence group.

Ortober 30-Public Information Meeting in Teamsters
Hall, 21.91 E. 19th Street at Carnegie at 8:30  p.m.

November 11-General Service Assembly.

November 15-GRATITUDE SUNDAY Meeting spon-
sored by the Northeastern Ohio General Service Com-
mittee and its General Service Representatives: 3:00 p.m.,
St. John’s School Hall, Canton, Ohio, with Canton Area
GSRs serving as your hosts. Speaker: Bill G., Salem,
Indiana, Delegate from State of Indiana to the General
Service Conference.

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prol+
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building*
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays  from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responds
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry  l-7387.

ALANON  GROUP MERTINOS
Alanon  Answering Service  - Call SU. l-6136

ASHTABULA-HsrrL  Memorial W. 68 & Adamm..lst  & 3rd Mon., 8 :30
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6151 Smith . . ..Mon.. 8:30
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbvterian.  Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Mon., 8:30
EUCLID-Christian Church, 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. .._....... Tuw., 8 :30
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Hts. City Hall, 6665 Turney,  Tues.  8 :30
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Lutb’n Church. 20300 Hilliard, Tues., .g:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 17717  Libby Rd . . . ..__._....  Tues., 8:30
RFTHATU-Bethanv  Presbvterian  Church. W. 65th L Clinton. Wed., 8:30
RROADWAY-Newbwxh  Recreation. 8437 Bmadwaym__--...Wed.,  8 :30
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle st. .~.- . . . . . . .._...  Wed. 8 :Oo
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church. 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs..  $a:00
F. CLFVELAND-YWCA. Lee  Roulmard and E u c l i d Fri., t :TO
CHARITY--St  Vincent’. Cbaritv Hwpital.  E. 22nd (k Central..... Fri.. 8:3r~
r+rARnnN-Pilmim  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h .  113 South S t .  Fri.,  ~~30
LORAIN COUNTY-Luth. Church, 3334 Wilson. Lorain,  0..  Thur. 8:30
ELYRIA. 0. Woodbury  St. off Cleveland St., _..._._.... Sat., 8 :30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed ..___._...._._  Sun.. 4:oo



CLEV-ND MEtEA  A A  G R O U P  -NGS
M O N D A Y

BORTON-Z. Cleveland Consrem. church
Par. and Euclid  Ave. 8.80

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.
8161  Smith Road. Brook Park - 8 30

EARLY-EARLY-Baptist  Church
1740 a 17th St.. corn@?  walnut -7 :M

EDGELAKGFsith  Lutheran Ch.. Lakewood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. en+)  8:80
FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-8087 PearL 8:98
mIZNDSH%P-Blvd.  Prabyterian  C h . .

24688 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid. O.- 8 :88
LAKl6WOOD  YEN%-%. Peter’@ Zpiewwl.

W. Clifton and Detroit __--..- 8 :80
LZE MONDAY-Fir& Prenbvterfan Ch. .

E-t Clev@l.nd.  No18 and Euclid=  8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatius  H a l l .

Lorain  Ave. at Wemt Blvd ..-.....__..  ~- 8 :80
ORCHARD GROVut.  Mark’@ Church.

16306 Trisket Road _ 8 :80
PEARL-St. Mw-y’e  Sch., 4600 State  Rd. 8 :80
RAMONA-0721 Ramon Blvd . ..-___ 8:80
SHAKER-Cbrkt  Epleaoxml  Church,

3446  Wm.renevllle  Center  Rd. . . . . - - -  9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E.  SDrag”@

Rd., off Route 21. Seven Hills ._-....._  12 :30
SOUTH EAST-7626 Broadway __..___  8 :30
TZMPL~Fatlxtm  Hall.  6 9 1 4  Lainpton  8  :16
WR. 26th ST.-United Church of Chriet.

2409 Willow&l@ Ave. _I_-_ 9:OO
WOMEN’S (Westside)-West Blvd., Christian

Church. Madison & W. IOlst  St ..-.-.  8 :16
ELYRIA MEN-St. Anne@. Lake  & Dewey 8 :80

Mixed Discussion ~~~ ~...~  .-- 10 :00 a.m.
J E F F E R S O N .  O . - S t  Jwcgh’e  Church-8:).
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Granne  Hall
Brakeman Rd. off Rte. 86Painesiille-8:80
VERMILION-Congregational Church .--8  :30
WILLOUGHBY,  O.-Ffnt Prabyterfan

C h u r c h ,  4 7 8 6  Shankland  R d . - -1 :w

Ohumh  W. 224th and Lorein  Ave. 8 :W
FALLS-Communft~  Church. Olmetd  h

7863 Main  St .  (Columbf8  Rd. )  -w-9 :98
QARFIELD TUES.darffeld  Hts. City Hall

6666 Turney Road - .____......---_.  8 :30
H I L L T O P - S t  Joaeph’a  Semlnq,

17608 Euclid Are. - - -- 8  :80
LAUREL-Brooklyn High School Cafetarla.

9400 Bfddulph  Rd. (Pnrkinp,  W.O8tb)-  8:46
MAY-LYND- E. Cleveland Snvfnrn  & Lmn.

6816 Marfield  Road --~i -80.
MILES-LE6St.  Yaw’@  Chrurh.

-~ a :I04070 E.  142nd St  I.-..--~
NIGHT & DAY-13867 Euclid Ala.- I:80
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist ,

19414 Detroit Road - .._..._.....  -..~_.-_.-  ._._  8 :30
SYI~iWILSON-St  Joeeoh’e Sebanl.

81
Orleens Ave..-  ~~-._-.-.-- 8 :80

JPERIOR-North Prabyterfan  Chumh,
E. 40th and Su,erfor.-----.--  I:80

TRUSTY-Clevel@nh  Howe  of Correctfon,
1000 ft. cut of House of Correction 8:OO

VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,
2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinsman-.? :OO

WEST PARK-Purltar  Lutheran Cb -“XII.
Purftas  Ave. and W. 138th St... . . ..- a :a0

ASHLAND, O.-Fir&  Preebyterlan  Chnrch._--._-.
3rd 8r Chunh  St# ..-.  ~~_~_.~.--_ 8 :00  ZST

ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED -Genera.  0 .
Methodist Church. So. Broadway. 1st Tue 8 :80
RI[RTLAND. O.-&ld South Ch; Rt. 806- 8:80

- llowshfp  Hall,
enter-- 8 30

afn. 0..
8 :W

-8 :8Q
8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lfthnanian  Hsll.

6836 s”D@riOr Ave. _.._ 8 :BO
BAXTER-St. John’@  Lutheran School,

6826 Cable . . . . . . . . ..-..--..  --.- ..--..  - 8 :80
BEDFORD-Bedford Chrbtlan  Choreb,

Warren@rflle  Center and  Blaine  __- 9 :80
BRAINARD CIRCLE fWomen’s)--Trinity  Ch.

Br’nrd  at Shaker L Gates Mills Blvd. 8 :30
C O L L I N W O O D - 9 4 6  E. 162nd S t - - - -  8:88
DOAN MEN-Church of the Covenant

11206 Euclid Ave. ~~.  . ..___ 8 :80
EASTSIDE  MORNING-%06  E u c l i d  A v e . .

Euclid Ave. Congre.  (Side Ent.) -._ 11 a.m.
EUCLID-WAD%13867  Euclid Ave. - 6:80

GARFIELD-Pilgrim  Z. & R. Church,
4 6 9 2  E .  1 3 1 s t  S t . . - - - - - . . - - . - . -  8  :80

HAGUE--Grace  Cons:  Aesembly  Hall,
West 66th and Colgate ..~-  _.-..-.......__  8 :30

LZE ROAM+  Ann’s Church Bueamt,
Coventry and Cedar  -___- _._._  9 :Od

LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Bosworth  9:00

NO. OLMSTED-Epia’l  Church of the Advent
3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lorein  _ 9 :00

PARMA  H E I G H T S - A l l  S a i n t s  Zpiscopal
Church, 8911 Ridgewood Drive - __.._._  8 :30

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAG1708  Afkenw8:IO
ST. JAMES-St. Jama  Church.

E. 84th and Cedar ..-......  -.- ..-......-_  8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR--l3218 Detroit,

Church of the Asc@luion.-.-  -..-...._  8:80
WARRENSVILLE-Women’@  House Cvr. 7 :80
WEST SHORE-Wat Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hflliard Rd., Rocky River .--....  8 :30
WEST  SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth S~QP  Club

8304 Detroit Ave ._......._..  ._. ~.  ..~ ~~.~  ~.~  8 :30
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women. Harrfs  Memorial

W. 68th & Adam@, 2nd & 4th Wednesdw  7 :30
BRUNSWICK O.--Cuyahoga  Aan’n BldP..

Route 42, So. of 303~--. - 8 :30
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 322 & Rte. 306 -.__ ~8  :80
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.

Third  and Middle, aide entrances _ 8 :30
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center.

Eagle S t . ,  Fairport Harbor..---8:80
Farm-9438 Slagle,  Rte 303. Garretsville  10 :30
INTERRACIAG80th  & Wood,  Lorain.  0 . .

Mt. Zion BaDtilt  Church.-- ---...-_  8:30
L A K E  C O U N T Y  W O M E N - 1 s t  Preebylerfan.

4786 Shankland Rd., Willoughby -..-1 :OO
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Chareh,

Rte. 26kl block east of Rte. 67 _ 8:80
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  8.  Park --.~8  :00 EST
SH$;;pLD  L A K E ,  O . - S t .  Thornan

Harrfa Road .-..- -..--- .--. 8:80
WICRLiFFE-WieWiffc  Preebyterlaa Ckuch,

K. 300th & Ribs  R d .  (Route  U)-8:30
T H U R S D A Y

A L L E N D A L E - S t  Paul%  Epbc~pal.
Church, 16837 Euclid Ave. ~...  _-- 8 :30

ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2469 Wsrhfnston  8 :80
BAY WEST-Cburcb of the Redeemer,

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Weetlake-8:30
BROADWAY-66th-Our  Lady  o f  Lourdes

School Hall. 8898 E. 66th St-~-- 8 :30
BROOKLYN--St. James Lutheran Church,

4781 Broadview, car. Maynard .-..-.-  8 :30
COVENTRY-Fairmount Prwtw.  Church.

Scarborough and F&mount  Blvd.-  8:30
C R O S S R O A D S - S t  Luke’s  Epfeco~al,

W. 78th St. and Lake Avenue -9 :ofJ
EASTLAK%Reformatfon  Lutheran Church.

34300 Lake Shore Blvd. - ______.  --.- S:OO
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Rfebmond Library,

26151 Euclid Ave.. Euclid. 0. .---..-..8  :16
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhnefte)

7100 Kinsman Ave. ~-~__~~~  ..--..  8 : 0 0
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Activit ies  Center
So. Euclid Meth. Ch.. 1634 So. Green Rd. 8 :30
LORAIN  AVE., THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church --...-~.~S  : 0 0
NIGHT & DAY-13867 Euclid Ave. -1lA.M.
NORTH RANDALL-Vil lage Hall ,

21937 Miles Ave.~  .-_...........  -_.~--- 9 :00
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

Church, 3310 Wooster Road - _.____ - 9:00
ST. CLAIR-Nottingham Methodlet  Church

St. Clair & Melville --....-.----8  :80
TRUSTY-Cleveland Howe of Correction.

1000 ft. east of Hawe of Correction.. 8 :00
WEST  SIDE MORNING-W. 98th Q De&on.

Hungarian Lutheran Church ..~.m..-11  A.M.
AMHERST,  O. -St .  Peter ’s  Church ~~..~  -8 :30
ASHLAND-St. Matthew’s EDi8CODd  Church

Steamtown Rd., & Mifflin Ave. .-~..-~~..~~-~S  :00
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bethany Luth’n Ch.

Penn Ave., between W. 9 and W. 10 8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Bldg., East Bsgley  Rd.

Three doors east of Eastland ..~.~  ~~.  9 :oo
ELYRIA-St. Aanee  Sch.. Lake & Dewey 8 :30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’@ Lutheran

Hall, Second and S u n s e t  --.~ ..-..... 9 :00
DISCUSSION-112 E. 19. Lomfn.  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church,

Fellowship Hall. Burton, Ohio-..-  - 8:30
PAINZSVILL%Cowregatfonal  Church,

Eduo. Bldg.,  Mentor Ave.. Psville ..-_ 8 :X0
TWINSBURG-Chrysler Union Hall - 8 :30
W I L L A R D ,  O . - U n i t e d  B a n k  Bide. --.8:30

F R I D A Y
B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 3 7  B’wa~  e-8 :30
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 6006 Euclid-  8 :16
CHARlTY-Amphitheatre.  6th Floor,

St .  Vinwnt’a  Charltv  Hosnitel  ---8 :30
CLEVFLAND  WOMEN-426 ‘l%m.  Twr. 6 :00
l3UCLID  FRIDAY-Epiphany  Church.

Lake  Shore 8 East 210th St. __...._.  9 :00
FRIDAY P.M.  WOMEN-Plymouth Church

Krumbine  Room. Coventry & Drexmore  1:OO
GORDON SQUARE-St. Paul Can. Church.

4427 Franklin Blvd. . . .._.. - . ..-_.__ 9 :00
HZIGHT~osed  Diaeussion. Cbrlntfsn

Church.  V,n Aken Q Avilon  (rear).. 8 :30

H U D S O N ,  O.-Claeed  meetinp.
Christ  Church. 21 Aurora - -1 :a@

LEE ROAD-American  Legfon Hall,
Pat 188. 16644 Zuclfd Ave.- 9:99

NORTH EAST-Town Ron@@ Motel,
16661 Euclid Ave...-..---..-..w-.-- al80

PARMATOWN MEN-Aseembly  Room
Parma  Community HoSDitil  ..---..-8  :89

POSTOFFICC4079A.  M a i n  Postoffice.-8:OO
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,

2232  Unwin  Rd.  (of f  Qufnc~  Ave.1-8:19
S T E L L A  MARIS  YIX‘ED~ -

- .
1320  Washington Ave. . . - . - . - - -.--- 8 :16

WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Con.orrgatfonal
Church, 1376 W. Clifton IZoa..---  9 :99

AVON LAK%Ffmt  Congregational Ohurch,
32801 Electric Boulevard ___- _...  --_ 8:80

BEREA-Soeisl  room o f  Berea Gong.
Church. Seminarv  and Chum..--  8:80

CHAGRR rl .FALLS--Federated  Churcha.
.~--  9:w

o Church,
8 :80

&XI.  0 .  I):80
S A T U R D A Y

BAY VIEW-Bay View Hospital .
23200 Lake Ave.. Bay Village .-__ 8:30

FOREST CITY-2126 Broadview Rd.--  9:09
L.S . I . -17600 Broadway ~~.~-~---.-_  8:89
L A N D E R  CIRCLeGarfield  Mem.  Method%

Cm. Lander Rd. and Route 423----  9 :00
LEAGUE PARK-Teamete<@  Hall,

2076 E. 22nd St. at Carnegie . . ..I  9 :99
LEECE-NEVILLE-1374 E. 61st. St. .-.-7 :00
LEE-SEVILLGNew  Home Baptiet  Church,

Seville 8 Sunvfew  Ave. . . ..-..-_.__  _._ 7 :OO
LIBERTY-946 E. 162nd St . . . . ~~~  ..--. 9 :00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covenant.
19000 Libby Rd., ear. Maple  Hta. Blvd..- 8 :80

MATT TALBOT-Windermere Presby. Ch.
14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere  -8:).

YmPHIS-Lakewood  Congregational Ch.,
1376 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave . . . . ..- 9 :99

NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAGWflliune
Bldg., Entrance at 4466 Turner  Rd.-? :8.

NIGHT & DAY-13867 Euclid Ave. 12 Midnigh
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 66th St., at Shore Drive.-- 9 :99
PLAINS-Plains Methodlet  Ch., Mentor. 0..

Rta. 306 and 283. Mentor. O..~~  .-.. -- 9 :09
PARMA-Third Federal  Savinga & Loan

6960 Ridge Road . . . . . ..__....-...-.._  _...-_ 8 :46
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church.

E. 260th and Oriole _... ..-.........._  ~.__--  8 :89
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,

3626 W . 36th St. . . . . ..-........  _--..-..--.. 9 :00
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church.

2692 W. 14th. ear. Starkweather....--  9 $8
ASHTABULA, O.-St. Peter’s Epfs.  Church,

Main Avenue at South Park....~~----  8 :80
LORAIN  SATNITZ-7th and Reed St.,

St. Mary’@ Church Basement-----.... 8:80
MANSFIELD-20%  S. Par&~  . ..-.  --. 8 :00 EST
PARKMAN,  O.-Congregational Church 8:30

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall.

6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights- 7 :80
BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament Church.

Storer and Fulton  (downstairs) .~--..  8 :80
C.A.H. -13857 Euclid Ave. -.--lo :46 a.m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E. 162nd St..-- .-.. - 7:89
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave- 7 :30
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave.---  7 :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite .

7100 Kinsman Ave . . . ..-.--_  I-.-.-.--  I:89
GRATEFUGSt.  James Lutheran Church,

1424 Hayden, near Shaw . ..-.--A.09
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit.-  9:09
MARSHALL-6200 Mayfield  East  entr.  8  : 00
MISTLETO%St.  Thomas Ch*,-h“._..,

9206 Superior Ave.~  ..__..._..--.~ -.- 7:00
NELA PARK-Cafeteria. Advertising  Bldg.,

Nela Park. Noble Road~~..-mm  ..- . ..__ 7 :80
NEWBURGH-St. Catherine’s Chnr.+_*-..,

3443 E. 93rd St.~.m  - 8 :W
PURITAS-Church of the Ascension
14040 Puritas Ave. ..~ ~~~.~.~.~ 8 :30

S O U T H W E S T  S U N D A Y 3 9 0  F a i r  S t .
Board of Education Bldg., Berea, 0.. 8 :30

Superior Stag-20281,‘2  E. 105th . ..-I1 :00 ,,.m.
WARRENSVILLZ-Cooley  Farms.

Recreation Room---..-~..-..~  - . . ..___ 10 A.M.
YOUR-Euclid Community House.

240 Briardale -.- .  .  ..___  - ____-9 :lI
AVON CENTRAGBasement  Central Bank.

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon. 0 . . . . . . . .._._ 8 :00
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall .

Seville, 0. .._.. _... ~..~  .~..~  _ 8 :88
GENEVA, O.-Epise.  Ch.. 66 So. Eagle-7 :88
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate Conception

Church, Hubbard Rd.. No. Madfeon-8 :89
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATZD-

St. John’@  Sch.. 81 & Rt. 67. Lorain-  7:80
MANSFIELD, O.-20% S. P a r k 8 :00 Z S T
NZWBURY. O.-St. Helen’@ Church..- 8 :lS
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ONE MAN’S GRATITUDE ONE BAD APPLE
Come next January it will have been five years since

the passing of the former author of this column. Since
he was a talented, sensitive professional writer, being his
successor was an awesome challenge to a rank amateur,
even on a temporary basis. What was to have been a
short urobationary period of a few months, has been ex-_ _
tended through the years and deserves comment.

First of all came the terror of wondering how it would
be possible to dream up a subject each month. Then
recognizing that thousands would read the words, it
seemed like leading a meeting in print, a frightening
prospect in itself. The result was a deep sense of respon-
sibility and a serious determination to be careful.

The worry about subjects proved
unjustified. There is so very much
involved with the remarkable philos-
ophy propounded by our Twelve-Steps,
and in its practicable operation as
it is lived by so many in their own
individual ways, that the woods seem
full of interesting things about which
to write. The main problem has
seemed to be the compression of these
discussions into five hundred words
each month. Even this question has
been solved several times by a seriesF

in a different
of columns on the same subject.

The quality of the product can best
be judged by the consumer. No liter-
ary critic is needed here. The sole
objective is to help people. A superb
bit of writing would mean nothing
unless it helped some of you. Guard-
ing against negative reaction is also
important. No one should be deflected
by a bit of careless writing, in the
maintenance of sobriety or the pur-
suit of a more productive life. Based
upon reactions expressed, it would
seem that a- few of-these columns .

-Wall Street Journal

have rung the bell. This has been sneer luck, nothing
more. The rest have varied in their mediocrity, have
apparently helped a few, and judging by reports have
hurt nc one.

“Evil communications corrupt good manners”
(1 COT-.  15.33).

In an orchard from which 12.,000  barrels of apples
are shipped every year one individual apple does not
seem worth thinking about. Yet in such an orchard the
foreman of the packing force made a determined search
for one apple.

“We’ve got to find it!” he declared
The men soon learned that the apple was in one of

two barrels that had just been headed uu. Into the
first went a packer; he-took out one layer and another,
on through half the barrel before the desired apple
appeared.

Where do the ideas come from? They come from more
careful and serious study of the Twelve Steps, more
careful observation of people in our fellowship, discus-
sions with many of them as well as friends on the out-
side, which are challenging and which induce more pro-
found thought and meditation than might otherwise ob-
tain. Often the idea may develop by reason of some state-
ment or act by someone “off the beam”. At one ti.me
or another, all of us have been genuinely helped by seeing
or hearing some one temporarily off course.

The title to this specific column denotes its most im-
portant purpose. This writer wishes to express gratitude,
the kind that words will really not describe, for the op-
portunity and responsibility of this column. It has induced
a seriousness and determination to learn the full signif-
icance of our miraculous fellowship, and its way of life.
The fixed requirement for so many words once each month
has provided a badly needed discipline. It is. just what
the doctor ordered for this author at least. Smce words
are inadequate, I pledge the demonstration of this grati-
tude by continuous effort to improve the product.

* * *
If yea wisely use the present to plan your future, you

may never regret your past.

“See!” cried the foreman, turning
the fruit bottom up. “Note that
speck of rot? That’s why I was so
insistent.”

One of the pickers had found the
apple on the ground. It was a large
and well-shaped winesap, and it
weighed  half an ounce more than
the biggest apple ever found in that
orchard; but it was a windfall and
was bruised.
cold storage,”

“These barrels go into
explained the foreman.

“They are for late winter and early
spring trade and will bring high
prices. That speck of rot would have
spread on that apple, and then would
have infected others near by. The
whole barrel of apples might have
been ruined before the retailer could
disuose  of them.”

So should we cope with bad habits.
Run down that evil trait. Its infec-
tion will spread. Summary treat-
ment is the cure. That is the teach-
ing not only of religion but of DSV-
cholo-9. Go to the-  bottom of Lthe
barrel if necessary.

The above article appeared in the Youth’s Companion,
and it gives us our theme for this column.

One “bad apple” in any group can have a devastating
effect on its members, particulary on the new ones com-
ing in, but also on some who come to meetings to be
entertained, refuse to go out on Twelve Step calls and
often are so “anonymous”
they’re members of A. A.

that they even deny that

Every group secretary should be on the alert for any
signs of “bad apples” in his group and should not hesi-
tate to voice his disapproval, as well as getting vocal
support from other loyal members of his group.

Every group should be constantly aware of the privi-
lege of its members’ A. A. enlightenment. With this en-
lightenment goes a responsibilty and warning . . . it must
be explored, studied and practiced!

Our A. A. muscles must be used and exercised daily,
not just once a week at meetings. Not merely listening,
but searching, re-reading the Big Book, re-studying the
Twelve Steps, and by all means, re-reading the Twelve
Traditions and applying the Four Absolutes in every
area of our lives.

Throw out the bad apples. They can ruin your group’s
value . . . and future.

* * +
It is a wise plan to let the cat out of the bag your-

self. Otherwise, the neighbors will do it for you and by
that time the cat may have kittens.
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WHAT ARE TRUSTEES ANYWAY
Right after the first A.A. members put their experi-

ence on paper (THE BIG BOOK) so it could be shared
with far-away alcoholics, they entrusted it to a non-
profit foundation.

The foundation is now called the General Service Board,
and its members (trustees). Ten of them are non-
alcholics and nine are members of A.A.

Each of these “trusted servants” spend about 14 days
in New York every year to do his A.A. job. All serve
without pay. (This is truly minimum time).

They are directly responsible to the A.A. Groups to
whom they report each year at the General Serv-
ice Conference.

As trustees they are expected to see that A.A.‘s world
center of communication G.S.R. really serves the Groups
and other alcoholics on the up and up. They are custodians
of funds received, of the Twelve Steps and Traditions,
and are the “legal guardians” of the Alcoholics Anony-
mous. They have no power over any A.A. member or
group. They endeavor to keep the A.A. name from being
drawn into public brawls, and to protect the anonymity
of A.A. members everywhere.

AN INVENTORY
The things that people think you are are very change.

able and are subject to the whims and fancy of your
friends, to the machinations of your foes, and to the
sudden turns of fortune. Reputation is very fickle. People
build it largely out of their own minds, and reconstruct
it to suit their pleasure. The thing you really are, how-
ever, changes only as you strive to improve it, or as you
permit it to deteriorate.

The thing that you pretend to be can be put on and
off at will. It is like a garment that may be worn or
cast aside as the occasion demands. It is quite different
from the thing you really are. You cannot get away from
that. It clings more closely than a shadow. It is with
you in darkness as well as daylight. You should be
particular about what you really are, because you cannot
avoid living with yourself. It is no wonder that some
people cannot bear to live with themselves.

The world sees only the mask you wear. It hears the
words you speak, looks at your attire, observes your ac-
tions and knows your mannerisms, but it is never quite
certain what you really are. It may have its opinion, but
it has no final knowledge. Just suppose all of the outward
trappings and artificial distinctions were removed, and
you stood forth without respect, rank or position; how
much of you would remain? Only you and God knows.

Your friends know you for what you seem to be, Your
community accepts you for the place you hold in life.
The world rates you at the estimates and appraisal of
men. But, God gives you credit for exactly what you are.

How do you get along with what is really you? What
do you make of it? How honest are you with yourself?
The answers to these questions are the measure of your
success or failure in life. What you really are, is your
personal contribution to the world and to God. It is the
part that vou have played in the making of time and
eternity. The chaff on reputation will be blown aside, but
the reality of selfhood  is an everlasting thing.

-Clarence F., Inter-Group News, Akron, 0.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Thirty groups were represented at the October 6th

meeting.
Chairman Ed M. of the Area-Wide Meeting re-

ported a loss of $8.60 from the September meeting.
Attendance was only 135, about one-third of what was
expected. He also announced that the December meeting
would be addressed by W. Roy W., Winnetka, Illinois,
an early Cleveland A. A. who contributed much to the
early growth of the Fellowship and who is also very
active in the Chicago area. The December Area-Wide
Meeting will be held in the Nurses’ Auditorium of
Charity Hospital.

Chairman Jim S., of the Hospital Committee reported
having received a new pamphlet from G. S. 0. and pre-
sented it to the Board of Directors of Deaconess Hospital.
(It is also available for any of our other hospitals.)
He reported no success in interesting the hospital as
yet in establishing a Women’s Alcoholic Ward at
Deaconess, however, they are still giving it consider-
ation. He also reported that Charity, Stella Maris and
Bay View have expressed disappointment in lackadaisical
sponsorship, and urged that something be done to im-
prove the situation.

Moderator John B. reported that four Refresher-
Training meetings have been held in the Parma  group
at which Sponsorship and the Twelve Steps have been
discussed. Tom S. voiced an opinion that the title was a
misnomer and should be changed, but Ed M. insisted
that it had followed a regularly used given format.

Chairman Gene C., reported that on his last visit to
Rosarv Hall. he found. among the nest  card notices
on the the Bulletin Board, six-from groups giving the
last names of scheduled speakers. Minnie S. argued that
it was not out of order, as it did not have A. ~A. on it.
Referred to the Action Committee.

Public Information Committee chairman Howie L.,
not able to attend the meeting, came early and left his
report on the blackboard which stated that the next
meeting will be on Friday, October 30th at 8 p.m. in
Teamsters’ Hall 2191 E. 19th St. to acquaint public
officials an A. A. Speakers will be Tom V., Dr. Lasky and
an A. A. member, non-professional.

In a discussion on Sponsorship, Nelie F. suggested
that speakers selected should be highly qualified, and
that one of them should have at least two years of
continued sobriety and one at least six months.

HUMILITY
Humility-the most misunderstood virtue in the Fel-

lowship of AA. To many AA’s the word “humble” evokes
a nicture  of a olainlv dressed self-denrecating  uerson.
admitting to thk  possession of no particula; -talent;
usually taking the last, inconspicuous place and being
a door-mat for everyone.

This certainly is not a true picture of a humble person.
No, if you are looking for a person who has true hu-

mility in the fellowship of AA, look for a person who
is at ease with God, his fellow alcoholics and with him-
self. He does not try to ingratiate himself with the fa-
mous or the wealthy. He has developed great tolerance
patience and understanding with the ignorant, the flighty
and the irresponsible.

He is generous with his time and his talents and his
material things. Why? Because he knows he must answer
to God for the use of the gifts. He has intrusted to him
and to whom he must give an accounting.

He is compassionate and patient toward the occasional
“slipper”, for he is constantly aware of the fact that he
has been given a great measure of grace.

He has found the miracle of joyous living in giving!
In giving of himself without any hope for material re-
ward, he has found the secret of a humble, yet happy
life - the more you give of yourself unselfishly in help-
ing others, your reward is a peace of mind past describing.

May all of us remember this peace of mind will only
remain as long as we remain humbly aware of the real
source of the priceless gift - God. - Source Unknown
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CREATION OF A DREAM
(Continued from the October issue)

The story so far: A Central Committee meeting took
place on the first Tuesday of November, 1944 when the
project of an A. A. Downtown Office was first brought up.

This member had expressed an idea of a project with
no more proof or guarantee for success than the vision
and faith of a handful of men. Even before he had found
a comfortable position back in his chair, practically every
member’s hand was raised requesting the floor. After a
very prolonged discussion the assembly became divided
into two camps - those in favor of the project, and the
other side against. After almost three and a half hours of
debate, a motion was made and carried that the Central
Committee appoint a committee to formulate a plan as
to how the establishment of a District Office could be
carried out.

In December of 1944 a letter was drafted and sent
to each member through the group secretaries. The
message was a plea for volunteer contributions to estab-
lish an office in the downtown area, and the response
to this call for help was far more encouraging than was
expected. On Tuesday, January 16th,  a meeting was held
at the Cleveland Hotel to elect the first administrative
body to open and guide the functions of a Downtown
A. A. District Office.

Members elected to the first Operating Committee
were Jack D., Paul J., Charles D., Dr. F. F. and Cliff B.
Three members were elected to the Nominating Com-
mittee. These were Dick S., Elmer L. and Abby G. On
this date, January 16th,  the Finance Committee reported
that about 200 members had contributed $3,600. and many
uledges  had been made to be paid as soon as the office. -
was open.

In our last article on the chronology of the Cleveland
Alcoholics Anonymous District Office detailed informa-
tion will appear on the performance of this center of
A. A. communication.

Some of the men and women who pioneered in the
establishment of a Downtown Office are now deceased,
others are still with us. At this time all in the Cleveland
area A. A. Fellowship would like to express their pro-
found gratitude for all the time and energy these mem-
bers contributed to the creation of their dream.

The final article of this series will appear in the
danuary,  1965 imce.

BOUND BULLETINS
A limited number of bound Central Bulletins containing

Volumes XXI and XXII (October 1962 to September 1964)
will be available on December 1st. The cost of each
is $5.90. Payment must accompany each order.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
An ideal Christmas gift (in our opinion) for a sponsor

to give his newest “baby” would be a year’s subscription
for the Central Bulletin. Not only would the recipient
be able to read some good A. A. thoughts each month,
but would also possess up-to-date group listings in the
county area, plus the monthly speaker’s list information.

Your group secretary has order blanks available.

PLEASE! PLEASE! PLEASE!
Over forty of the October issue of Central Bulletin

were returned because of change of address, many of
them with a rubber stamp “Left no forwarding address”.

For every one returned, we must pay 8 cents, plus
an added five cents to mail it to the new address, if the
uost office is made aware of it, plus 15 cents for a new
address stencil.

Remember also that our bulk mailing privilege does
not include forwarding any misaddressed issue. Third
Class Mail is NOT forwarded!

We would appreciate your co-operation.

A RIDDLE
One of our members is unable to observe his first

anniversary until 1968! He has to wait three more years
without a slip, nor does he expect to have one.

See the December issue for the answer to this riddle.

DATES TO REMEMBER
November t-The first Sponsorship Refresher Meeting
at the Night & Day Hall, 13857 Euclid Avenue at 7:00
p. m. sharp for a one-hour session. The panel’s meeting
is open to all groups and should be a must for all secre-
taries. So they can explain procedure to their members.

November 3-Ashtabula  Consolidated meeting in the
Methodist Church, on South Broadway, Geneva, Ohio at
8:30 p. m.

November g-Twenty-fifth  Anniversary of the Orchard
Grove group will be observed in Lakewood  Elks Hall,
corner Detroit Avenue and Bunts Road at 9:00 p. m.
Guest speaker will be Tom J., of Toronto, Canada (Tom
was the banquet speaker at the General Service Confer-
ence held last month in ‘Cleveland). Food and refreshments
after the meeting.

November 11-General Service Assembly.

November 15-GRATITUDE  SUNDAY Meeting spon-
sored by the Northeastern Ohio General Service Com-
mittee and its General Service Representatives: 3:00 p.m.,
St. John’s School Hall, Canton, Ohio, with Canton Area
GSRs serving as your hosts. Speaker: Bill G., Salem,
Indiana, Delegate from State of Indiana to the General
Service Conference.

November 18-Twenty-first  Anniversary of the Bedford
group at 9:00 p. m.; with 17 year member Vern D. as guest
speaker. Food and refreshments.
November 21-Establishment  of a new group in Veterans’
Hospital, East Boulevard near East 105th at 8:00 p. m.
The “Christening” will be made by Del S., a New York
City member and an able speaker. Dr. Luke R. will be the
chairman of the meeting. Ample and protected parking.
The regular meeting night thereafter will be on Wed-
nesday nights at 8:00 p. m. The speaker for the first Wed-
nesday meeting on November 25 will be Bill H. of the
Monument group, Dayton, 0.
December g-Area-Wide  (‘Consolidated) Meeting at 4:00
p. m. in the Nurses’ Auditorium of Charity Hospital.
Guest speakers will be W. Roy W., a long time member
and former secretary of the Doan  Men’s group who con-
tributed greatly to the early growth of AA in Cleveland,
before he was elevated to a high position in his firm’s
Chicago office, and continued his exceptional and effective
work in the Chicago area.

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office ia open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an u~~wer  to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour telephone service which responde
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerrp  l-7387.

ALANON  GROUP MERTINOS
Alanon  Answering Service - Call SU. l-6186

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 & Adanu...lst  & 8rd Mon., 8 :80
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran. 6161 Smith . . ..Mon..  8:80
LAKEWOOD-Lakcwood  Presbyterian, Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Moo., a:30
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. . .._........  TUBR., ~$0
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Garfield Ht.%  Ciw  Hall. 6566 Tumey.  Tues.  8 :80
SUBURBAN WEST--Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hillinrd, Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715  Libby Rd . . ..______...  Tues., a:30
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 69th  & CIinton....Wed..  8:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation. 8437 Broadway.-.--Wed.,  8 :SO
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle et. .~ . . . .._....._.._____  Wed. 8 :o,y
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs.,  9 :O(
B. CLEVELAND--YWCA. Lee Boulevard and Euclid .._.._____...... F& l:so
CHARTn-St.  Vincent’s Charity Hospital. E. 22nd  & Gntral.....~ Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilan’m  Cbriatian Church, 118 South St  .._. Frj.,  8 :so
LORAM  COUNTY-Luth. Church, 8334 Wilson, Lorain,  O., Thur. 8:so
ELYRIA, 0 . Woodbury St. off Cleveland St., - _..__._. S a t . , 8 :a,
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed ________.______..___  SUP., 4:~



M O N D A Y
BORTON-E.  Cleveland Conrrege.  Cburcb,

Puu and Ruelid A v e . - - - 8.10
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran  Church.

6161 Smith Reed. Brook Perk - 8 :a0
ULY-RARLY-Baptist  Chumb.

1740 E. 17th St.. Corner WdrIui  -7 :86
KDGELAKE-Faith Luthemn  Ch. .  Lskeaood.
Woodward  & Hilliard (Wdwrd.  Ave. ent.)  8:80
1LY SUBURBAN--Q037  Pearl-v  8:06
FRIZlNDSEIP-Blvd.  Preeh+rien  C h . .

24666 Leke Shorn Blvd. Euclid, O.- 8 :80
LAKBWOOD  YENS-St Peter%  Epwpel.

W. Clifton end Detroit---..-  S :00
LEE MONDAY-Fir& Preabyterien  Ch. .

Eeet  CleveIead.  Nele  and Euclid.--. 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignntius  H e l l .

Lerain  Ave. et  Went  Blvd. . . -  ---~.~.-  8:80
ORCHARD GROVE-St .  Muk’e  Church.

16906 Trisket  Reed  - 8 :a0
PEARL-St. Yery’e Sch., 4600 St&e Rd. 8 :80
RAPIONA--9721  Remone  Blvd .._.___  8:30
SHAKER-Christ Episcopal (:humh,

1446 Wermnwille Centez ’ Rd ._..._ --. 9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-713 E. Sprague

Rd., off Routa 21. Seven Hills...- __-.. -12 :80
SOUTH EAST-7626 Broedwry--....--..--  8  :30
TEMPLE-Fetime  H-11. 6g
W. 2 6 t h  ST.-Unil

__. vJ14 Laiwton 8:16
;ed Church of Chriet,

- - 9 :002409 Willowdale  Ave. _-
WOMEN’S (We&aide)-West  Blvd., Christian

Church. Madison & W. 1Olst St. ..-._  8:15
ELYRIA MEN-St. Apncs.  L-&e  & Dewey 8 :30

Mixed Discussion .__.  ~~~~~~..~.  ..-...I0  :00 a.m.
J E F F E R S O N .  O . - S t .  Joaeph’e  ChruJ-I:80
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Gmwe m
Bmkeman  Rd. off Rte. SGPdneeville-8  :30
VERMILION-Congregational  ChurcP -.8 :30
W I L L O U G H B Y .  O.-Fint  Prmbr*

Church.  47iC ~Sbenklend
VIU

R&--.--I :w
T U E S D A Y

BRECKSVILLE V.  A.  HOSPITAL
10000 Bmckeville  Rd., Bmekeville.  0. 7 :39

CLARK-1917 Clark Ave . . . . . . . -..-.-_.~.~ E :80
CnRI.ETP  MIX-Holy  Farnib  hriah_ _ _ _  ---_ - - - -

Hall. 3246 P. 111lt S t  __-_..-.._ 8 :80
CRANEING ST.-28707 Euclid. Wickliffe 8 :00
BLASTSIDE W O M E N - Y . Y . C . A . .  Rrr 6 ,

Lee Road at Euclid - ____ --____- 3:16
EUCLID MORNING-Enolld  Chrlatlm  CL.

Lake Shore Blvd & E. 280th St. lo:30  a.m.
FAlRMOUNT-St.  Peul’s  Eoiseooel.

Feirmount  and Coven
FAl RVTXW  PARK-Fairvr

-mlLm.  .  .  .  - - -  -.>..  -.&in  A v e . 8 :a0
FALLS-Coammlt~  Ckurch.  Olmlbd hlle,

766:  Main S t .  (Columbie  R d . )  --v-B  :66
GARFIELD TUES.-Garfield  Hts. City Hall

6666 Turney  Road -................._-. 8 :a0
H I L L T O P - S t .  Joeeph’s S e m i - ,

17603 Euclid Ave. ._....- ---8 :I.
LAURELBrooklyn  Hinh  School Cafeterle.

6460 Biddolphkd.  (l%rHng.  W.26tb-  i:46
MAY-LTND-E.  Cleveland  Satinam & Lam,

6816 Marfield  Road -_--._____a::0
MILES-LEut. Ma&e Char&,

4070 E. 142nd St __c--- 8:U
N I G H T  0 D A Y - l : 8 6 7  Euclid  A v e . - -  2:6.
RIVER TUESDAY-Rocky River  Methodist .

19414 Detroit Road - .  .  .  .  ..__.____.. 8 :SO
S M I T H - W I L S O N - S t  Joeeph’e Selwol.

9821 Orleam Ave . . . . . . . . . ..--..-..-.-  ..___ 8 :80
SUPERIOR-North  Prabyterien  Chumk.

E. 40th and &D.&r  .-._.-...----  _-- 3 :80
TRUSTY-Clevelmd  Howe of Corm&ion.

1000  it eeet of  Hon~e of  Corm&ion  3:OO
VALLEY WOMRN’S  DISCUSSION GROUP.

2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinemm-.7:00
WEST PARK-Puritee  Lutheran Church.

Puritan Ave. and W. 1SEth St.-. .- . . .-  6 :30
ASHLAND, O.-Fint  Presbfierisn  Church,

3rd & Church Ste . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._  __ 8 :06 RST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED - Geneva. 0.
Methodist Church, So. Broadway.  lrt Toe I:30
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaeuhte  Coneeptkm

Church. Hubbard Rd., No. YadLoe3  :66
KIRTLAND.  O. -Old South Ch. Rt .  3Q6- 6:30
L A K E  COUNTY-Meth.  Fellow~ip  Hall.

Rt 20-E. Southwood.  Mentor 8 :80
LORAIN  CENTRAL-L.omin.  0 . .

Trinity Church .-.~  _..-.  _.._  :-I:.----
MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church.

41 Bowman St., Mansfield. 0. ._ 8 :30
MEDINA. O.-St. Paul’e  Epis. Per. Hee.
STREETSBORO,  O. -Methodist  Chnreh,

Intmsectlon  o f  Rte. 1 4  & Rte. 4 8  _
Strongsville-Methodist  Ch., 13364 Pearl

8 :a0

EST
9 :a0

..I :86
8:SO

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEtLithueden  Hell.

6836 Superior Are. . . ..-.W
BAXTER-St .  John% Lutheran SchooL

BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church _.. 9 :00
Wsrrensville  Center and Blsine  . . ..~~..10.30

BRAINARD CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity Ch.,
Br’nrd  at Shaker & Gates Mills Blvd. 8 :SO

COLLINWOOD-943 R. 162nd St.-..-- 8 :86
DOAN  MEN-Church of the Covenant

11206 Euclid Ave. _.._.__----9 :oo

EASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Eucl id  Ave. ,
Euclid Ave. Congre.  (Side Ent) - 11 a.m.

NCLID-WADE-1336T  Etaslid  Ave. _ 0:s.
GARJ?IELD-Pilgrim  E Br R. Church,

4 5 9 2  E .  13lst  S t . - - -  _.--_.-..-...  - 8:30
H A G - r a c e  Gong. A s s e m b l y  H e l l .

West 66th and Cc&ate  _.-..-.--_.-- 8:SO
L E E  R O A D - S t .  Ann’m Chweb  B - e a t ,

Coventry end Ceder --_._-_-- 6 :66
LORAIN  W E D N E S D A Y - B o s w o r t h  Road.

Presbyterian Church. 3631 Boaworth..  9 :00
NO. OLMSTED-Epis’l Church of the Advent

3760 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lomin  _ 9:OO
PARMA  HEIGHTS-All  Saints  Episcopal

C h u r c h ,  8 9 1 1  Ridgewood D r i v e  _ _ _  8:80
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAGl708  Aiken-8  :I0
ST. JAMES-St. Jema  Church,

E. 34th and C e d e r  ~_.~~~~_.-  -.-- 8:00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

Church o f the Amen&n.-...--..-  - 8 :30
WARRENSVILLB&Women’#  Howe Cor. 7 :30
WEST SHORGWent  Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River ..-....  8 :30
WEST SIDE (Cloeed)---Twelfth  Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave.~..---.-. ~~. .._..  8:80
ASHTABULA C’Y  Women. Harris  Memoriel

W. 58th & Adams. 2nd & 4th Wedneeday  7 :30
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyehoza  Asa’n  Bldn.,

Route  42 .  So .  o f  8031..-  ~. - .-.- 8 :YO
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 322 & Rte  306 ---8 :30
ELYRIA O. -St  Paul Boildine,

Third end Middle. lide entrance......-  8 :I)0
FAIRPORT  HARBOR-Letker  Center.

%gle St., Fairport Herbor.-.---6:06
Farm-3438 Slagle.  Rte 303, Gsrretsville 10 :30
INTERRACIAL-30th 81 Wood.  Lorain.  U..Mt. Zion Baptist C h u r c h ~.- 8 :80
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-l&  Prenbbrtarian.

4785 Shankland Rd., Willourhby  -11:60
LORAIN  COUNTY WOXEN-Meth.  Chureh.

Rte. 25&l block east of Rte. 67 _ 8 :SO
MANSFIELD,  O.-20%  8. Park _ 8 :00  EST
SHEFFIELD LAKE,  O. -St .  Thomu

School, Harris Reed -...~--.-I:36
WICKLIPFE-Wicklife  Presbyteriur  C!hwok,

E. 300th C Ridge Rd. (Rerte  64)--3:30
T H U R S D A Y

fRlDAY
B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 3 7  B’wa~  -.8:80
CEDAR-Sslvation  Army, 6006 Euclid.- 8 :15
CHARITY-Amphitheatre, 6th Floor.

St. Vincent’s Charity Hoepita --II:80
CLEVELAND WOMEN-425 Term. Tu’r. 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Eptphsny  Church,

Lake Shore & Eest 210th St. -....._.  ~9  :00
F R I D A Y  P . M .  WOMEN-Pl~moutb  Church

Krumbine  Room. Coventry Q Dmxmom  1 :oO
GORDON SQUARpSt  Paul Corn.  Char&

4427 Franklin Blvd. _...._  - ..___- 0 :00

glDIGHTS--Cleeed  Discussion.  Chrietkn
ahrsl4 Van Aken & Avalon  (mu)- 8:80

H U D S O N ,  O.-Ckned  meednOr
Chrlet Church. 21 Anron _-8 :a.

LEE ROAD-AmerIean  L&on Hell,
Poet 163. 16644 &elid Avc------ 9:W

NORTH EAST-Town Home  Motel.
16661 Emlid  Ave.- _..............-....  -__ 3 :I6

PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly  Room
Parma  Community Ho~pitil  ._-- ____._  -6 :36

POSTOFFICM079A.  M a i n  Postoffice.-.I):00
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn S&l-t,

2232  Unwin Rd.  (of f  Quine~ Aw.)-Jr36
STRLLA MARIS  MIXED

1320 Washington Ave..-.-.-----  8 :lK
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Congregatioael

Church. 1875 W. Clifton Road .--..  - S:O6
A V O N  L A K E - F i n t  Congmgetlonal  Cbnmh.

32801 Electric Boulevard -..--_ I:80
BEREA-Social mom of Bema  Gong.

Church, Seminary and Church..-.- 6 :36
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Chumhm

76 Bell Street . . . .._..-_._.  - 9 :OO
CHARDON-Pilgrim Chrintian Church,

113 South Street. Cherdon.  0 . ..-..--  - 6 :36
CONNEAUT. O.-Methodist Church.

Buffalo and Madison Ste. __.-..-  - 1:30
MANSFIELD,  O. -26  Mulberry 8  :00  E&T.
WELLINGTON-St. Patrick’s Catholic

Church. No. Mdain  St., We1lingtc.n.  0. I:16

S A T U R D A Y

- .- -- D A YS U N
B E D F O R D  H E I G H T S

130
‘P:W
E%
7 :w
7 :oo

- - - -  4:u
GRATEFUL-St .  Jamee Lutheran Chumh,

1424 Hayden, near Shaw ___--..-I :oa
LAKEWOOD  A R M O R Y -

1437 Wayne Ave., South of Detroit-  6
MARSHAL&6200  Msyfield  East  entr. 8
YISTLETOCSt.  Thomae  Church.

9205 Superior Ave. ..~  __...__  -_.-.-  ..___ 7
NELA PARK-Cafeteria. Advertising Bldg

Ndr Park._._._ Noble Road.--  . . .._...._  7
NEWBUR GH-St Catherine’s Church,

3443 E. 93rd St- ._..-......-.  ..-.  -.- . . .._ 8
PURITAS-Church of the Ascension

1 4 0 4 0  Puritaa A v e .  ~~~..~~.~~~~~.
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-390 Fai

Board of Education Bldg.. Beme

------- 8 :30
r St.

0 . .  8:SO
E.- iO5th ..I.11  :00 a.m.

r Farms.

:W
: o o

:W

‘I80

:I6

. . . -.--lo A.M.__
Y O U R - E

7
-“-“-

CHIPPEW
8:W

-7 :w
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GOD’S PICTURE BE ON GUARD!
Many year ago, this writer was a dinner guest at

the home of a friend. The very young daughter was
assigned as hostess in that hectic count-down period before
dinner was served. The time was devoted to viewing an
exhibit of her recent crayon drawings. In accord with
usual protocol, the viewer was called upon to identify
the subject of each work of art. The dog and cat came
first and with some effort, correct identification was
made. After appropriate study of the third masterpiece,
it was suggested rather weakly that this must be a cow.
Exhibiting that look of wide-eyed horror which only a
very young child can express, she said in hushed but firm
tones, “You’re naughty! That’s God’s picture!”

The foregoing incident has often
come to mind in the ensuing years
and the conclusion has been reached
that this was probably the finest
nicture of God that these noor  eves
will ever see. Perhaps we should &I-
tivate the childish virtues as avidly
as we attempt to rid ourselves of
iuvenile defects. Surelv all of us
would benefit from the”capacity  for
complete faith which belongs to the
young child. God was very real to
this five-year-old girl.

All of us enter the fellowship as
all time non-believers, or as one time
believers who have reviled God. For
some, the miracle of sobriety and the
fellowshia serve to revive the basic
understanding of God which an early
religious training had once provided.
Others are not so fortunate. For many
in the beginning at least, God as they
understand Him may very well be

/ -

the sponsor, or a very small group
of people who have special appeal.
Eventually the entire fellowship may
become the higher power. For some
the fellowship may remain in that position permanently.
Is there anything wrong with that?

The Holidays are near at hand, and as we approach
them, it should behoove us to prepare our thoughts, gird
our loins, become alert to the many temptations which
will confront us in our social contacts during the coming
Holiday Season.

Many of us will be invited to social functions where
drinks will be served. Many of our friends or acquaint-
ances will urge us to “be sociable” and take just one!
Many of us will be sorely tempted, particularly if the
one offering the drink will accuse us of being a kill-joy
at the party. It is possible that the one offering the drink
isn’t aware of the fact that we are members of AA. A
positive, but firm “NO.I” often will suffice. but sometimes

our only out will be to tell the truth.
It might even be possible that this
shocker of fact might plant a seed in
the mind of the host and, if he too
has a problem, will result in him

Sincere
Holiday Greetings

from the
Central Bulletin

Foundation

seeking advice from you.
This Holidas Season will be the

writer’s twentv-second without even
a drool. We remember the first back
in 1942 when we hesitated to attend
any of the many office parties and
other holiday social functions to which
we were invited. We sought the advice
of fellow AA’s who had preceded us
in the program and most of them
urged us to stay away.

Several of them, however, were
placed in similar positions and had
weathered as many as two Holiday
Seasons. Their advice was to go only
if we were properly fortified men-
tally. We should go to ‘these  functions
with a firm resolve not to weaken,
keeping ever in mind the self-made
living hells which we had always
experienced in the past before we, . . .

Somewhere along the line, each of us must do our bit
under Step Eleven. That is where these fuzzy pictures of
the Higher Power may constitute a block. More than once,
people have confided to trusted friends that prayer and
meditation, and closer conscious contact with God, were
almost impossible because they could not visualize Him.
Such people need help, and inadequate as we may feel
and be, we must somehow try.

In the first place! sight is the wrong sense upon which
to rely in establishmg this closeness. We never see God
. . . we see His works. We who sit in choice ringside seats
and observe the miracles of His new gifts of sobriety
year after year, should certainly cease being doubters.
We also see His works in the godly people we are priv-
ileged to know. Who could know Sister Ignatia without
having a spiritual awakening?

Were we to pick a sense for contact with God, it would
have to be the sense of feeling. Meditate upon your own
blessed sobriety and if you do not feel the touch of God,
you must be unduly callous. Try meditation in a quiet

r
place, take a bit of self-inventory, and contemplate all
those people you know who have helped you most in this
fellowship. You cannot help but feel the hand of God
as you understand Him.

Seven hundred years ago Meister Eckhart said, “Nothing
in all creation is so like God as stillness.”

emoraceo AA.
“Don’t feel sorry for yourself that vou can’t drink!

Be glad you don’t have to!” Nightmarish memories of
the past and glorious memories of our recovery will be
the sure deterrents depending on the depth and breadth
of our determination to stay sober, retain and further
develop our self-respect and character.

Just being a member of a group and attending a meet-
ing once a week, just listening, without absorbing, and
the fact that out of an estimated 3,500,OOO problem
drinkers, only roughly ten percent have had AA-affilia-
tion. this should impress even the most illiterate of us.

How many of these have enjoyed absolute sobriety since
they embraced the fellowship of AA ? How many gambled
with their souls, bodies and minds by experimenting
once, twice or more ?

We-you and I-have been given a precious gift. Don’t
hide it or it will lose its lustre. It might even be taken
away from us. Forewarned is forearmed!

May your holidays be sober and happy days!

A wise man does not blow out the light to see how
dark it is.

* * * *
Employer: “We need a responsible man.”
Applicant: “That’s me! Wherever I’ve worked, if any-

thmg went wrong, they told me I was responsible.”
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Little Jack Homer
Sat in a corner
Eating his Christmas tie;
He stuck in his thumb
Pulled out a plum,
And said, “What a good boy am I!”

There is quite a story imbedded in this simple nursery
rhyme with ramifications worthy of considerable thought
and d&cussion.  There is quite a bit of irony too, when
applied to an unfortunately heavy cross-section of mem-
bers of our fellowship, and the Jack Horners are of
varying degrees.

We hear a lot these days of image. What is it? To
this writer, in AA it is the examples that we see about
us; the examples that we observed; the examples that
imparted the hope that if they could, perhaps we could
also. These examples, these images sat in no corner.

These are no Jack Horners. To be true they ate their
Christmas pie, and like all of us stuck in their thumb
and pulled out the plum of happy sobriety in AA, but
for them there the rhyme finished. They didn’t, and thank
God that they didn’t, sit back in acceptance and keep unto
themselves the rich plum that had been given them.

With the receipt of this issue of Central Bulletin we
shall be upon the doorstep of the Christmas season, and
while it is the season when giving is more generally em-
phasized, you and I can ill-afford to place the halter of
seasons upon our gifting-the sharing of the strength
and hope that was so freely given us.

The next time that the ugly little thought, “Why need
I be concerned? Everything is going well and there are
others who are seeing that things are done,” arises-it
might be well to reflect upon the little boy who sat in
the corner.

Or, “Why should I concern myself with their needs when
I have so many responsibilities of my own?” Then, also,
will be a good time to think about the little boy who kept
the pie for his very own.

When we are bedeviled with these thoughts, it is time
to remember this truth: That whether it is the giving
of understanding, concern, money or time, in giving one
finds his own richness and power. And it 1s then that our
lives take on new dimensions and we see everything from
a different perspective. What once seemed like a demand
now becomes a privilege.

From this new dimension and different perspective we
ought to bring into focus the great task of relieving the
suffering of those alcoholics who need help and who when
sick enough will seek help, for it is then we may share
the plum.

Isn’t it everyone’s heritage to stand erect, in gratitude
and unafraid? To think and act for himself in a manner
that he may face the world boldly and say-“This I have
done with the help of God.1” Recently we read that when
God touches a man’s life, he begins to realize the meaning
of life is to give and not to take.

Then great things can happen, by George!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
In the absence of Moderator John B. Vice-Moderator

Harry D. was named Acting Moderator.
Twenty-nine groups were represented.
Chairman Ed. M. of the Area-Wide Meeting Committee

urged the representatives of all groups to publicize the
December 6 meeting in Jordan Hall of Charity Hospi’tal
to hear former Clevelander Roy W. of Chicago (Win-
netka). Notices will be distributed to all group secretaries
about November 20 for distribution to their members.

Chairman Marion S. of the Refresher-Training Com-
mittee reported that 28 people attended its first meeting
in Night & Day Hall. Dick P. also reported that similar
meetings have been held for quite some time at the
Parma  group, prior to the regular meeting and that they
have been well attended. Chairman Marion S. stated that
there will be a Refresher-Training meeting at Night Kz
Day every Tuesday instead of St. James.

Action Committee reported contacting one group rela-
tive to printing a member’s full name on its postcard
mailings, ‘thereby violating one of AA’s cardinal rules.

In the absence of the chairman of the Public Informa-
tion Committee, Dick P. reported for him. The public
meeting in late October attracted beween 35 and 45
people, though 250 invitations had been sent to government
officials of Cleveland as well as the suburbs. Very evi-
dently, because of it being during the election campaign
period, this probably was the cause of their failure to
attend. Another effort will be made to attract them.

Bob J. asked if school board officials had been advised
that speakers were available. Tom M. reported that he
had a tape w&h three leads on it that was available to
anyone who wants to use it.

Under New Business, Acting Moderator Harry D. read
a letter from Moderator John B. in which he regretfully
tendered his resignation. It was accepted with great re-
luctance, as he was an exceptionally able moderator. But
everyone also understood that his many involvements in
AA activities did deprive his family of his home responsi-
bilities. A motion was made that we wish him God’s
richest blessings on his future and tha,t  we express our
appreciation for all the work he has done for Central
Committee and that we send him a le#tter  of gratitude.
This motion was carried unanimously.

Joe S. reported on the General Service Conference
election. The newly elected 1965-1966 officers for our
District are, Deleeate:  Chuck G., North Canton; Alternate
Delegate: Bill Dew., Lakewood; Secretary: Ruth V., West
Side Women; Treasurer: Jack K., Orchard Grove.

A PRAYER FOR TODAY
This is the beginning of a new day. God has given me

this day to use as I will. I can waste it, or use it for good.
What I do today is important, because I am exchanging
a day of my life for it. When tomorrow comes, this day
will be gone forever, leaving in its place something that
I have traded for it. I want to be gained, not lost; good,
not evil; success, not failure; in order that I shall not
regret the price I have paid for it.-W. Heartsill Wilson

The man who continues pulling on the oars doesn’t have
much time to rock the boat.

* * *
Kindness is the oil that eases the fric’tion  of living.

* * *
The man who gathers the honey doesn’t fight the bees.

Donald E. Gresham, one of Cleveland’s early members,
passed away suddenly on November 18. Don was one of
the early active members of the old Lake Shore group
and later a loyal member of the Edgelake  group. He had
enjoyed about 24 years of continuous sobriety.

He is survived by his wife Lillian, one son and two
daughters, to whom we offer our sincere condolences.
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PRAYERS ARE ANSWERED
Prayers are answered though sometimes we may feel

they aren’t even heard. The answer to our prayers isn’t
always “yes”. It’s sometimes “yes”, sometimes “no”, and
sometimes neither “yes” nor “no”, but God’s way of
saying, “Not yet.”

When despair begins to creep in after we’ve prayed
and prayed for those we love, or perhaps for ourselves;
we must remember that God does hear. Though we may
not see His hand at work immediately, we must have faith
that He is doing what He can.

One hears stories of the complete faith of others and
is sometimes inspired by them. I recently heard one that
I want to pass on.

A mother of an alcoholic had prayed for years that he
stop drinking. She had found God, she knew Him, and
though her son continued drinking, her faith in God was
never shaken. Finally, her son took someone else’s car
while he was drunk, and was sentenced to several months
in jail. Friends and relatives gathered at the mother’s
home to comfort her. But instead of the tear stained face
they were prepared to see they saw one radiant and
smiling with hope.

“Thank God,” the mother said. “The good Lord has
finally answered my prayers. My son can’t drink while
he’s in jail, and when he’s sobered up, he’ll find God again.”

God does work in mysterious ways. -Alky Ally

IF YOU SLIP-DON’T BLAME, AA
If a diabetic fails to take his insulin and has another

attack.
If an ulcer patient does not follow his prescribed diet

and has another attack.
If a man with an arrested case of tuberculosis, fails to

follow his doctor’s advice with the result that the disease
flares again.

If a person with heart trouble or high blood pressure
ignores his physician’s advice and has another attack.

We don’t fire the doctor OT  say the medicine is no good,
We send for the doctor and ask him to help us again.

If gook  church members sin, they don’t fire the
preacher, priest or rabbi, and say the religion’s no good.

If you are an alcoholic and do “Slip”, don’t be so foolish
as to drop out of AA and say it is no good. Do as the
patient does. Remember how well you got along while you
followed the AA prescription. Then get back into AA and
start getting along well again. -Alky Ally

BOUND BULLETINS
A limited number of bound Central Bulletins containing

Volumes XXI and XXII (October 1962 to September 1964)
will be available on December 1st. The cost of each
is $5.00. Payment must accompany each order.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
An ideal Christmas gift (in our opinion) for a sponsor

to give his newest “baby” would be a year’s subscription
for the Central Bulletin. Not only would the recipient
be able to read some good A. A. thoughts each month,
but would also possess up-to-date group listings in the
county area, plus the monthly speaker’s list information.

Your group secretary has order blanks available.
A greeting card with your name as donor will be en-

closed wisth his or her January Bulletin which will be
mailed in mid-November.

A big Silver Dollar and a little Brown Cent, rolling
along together went rolling along the smooth sidewalk,
when the Dollar said:

“You poor little Cent, you cheap little mite, I am bigger
than you and twice as bright. I’m worth more too, a
hundred-fold. And written on me letter bold is the motto
drawn from a pious creed, ‘In God We Trust’; which all
can read.”

“Yes, I know,” said the Cent. “I’m a cheap little mite,
and I know I’m not big nor good nor bright. And yet,”
said the Cent, with a sweet little sigh, “You don’t go to
church as often as I.” -Alky Ally

DATES TO REMEMBER
December 5- Seventeenth Anniversary of the Trinirty
group in Trinity Evangelical Church, 3525 West 25th St.
at 9:00 p.m. with Harold “Bud” M. of Meadville, Pa. as
guest speaker.

December 6-Area-Wide (‘Consolidated) Meeting at 4:00
p. m. in the Nurses’ Auditorium of Charity Hospital.
Guest speakers will be W. Roy W., a long time member
and former secretary of the Doan  Men’s group who con-
tributed greatly to the early growth of AA in Cleveland,
before he was elevated to a high position in his firm’s
Chicago office, and continued his exceptional and effective
work in the Chicago area.

December lo-Fif,th  Anniversary of the Painesville group
in the Congregational Church Educational Building,
Mentor Ave., Painesville at 8:30  p.m. with Tom P., Cleve-
land League Park, as guest speaker. Food and refresh-
ments.

December 14-Tenth Anniversary of the Early-Early
group in the Baptist Church, 1740 E. 17th St.! corner
Walnut. A tape. recording of a talk by the,late Jim  Dun-
tevyiezro  contributed  greatly to the groups growth, will

G I G G L E S
A man decided to turn over a new leaf so he went home

whistling. kissed his wife and children, then proceeded to._.
shave and clean up for dinner. When lihe  meal  was over,
he sang as he cleared the table, and then to the amazement
of his wife, insisted on doing the dishes all by himself . . .
when he had cleaned up the kitchen he went into the
living room and found his wife in tears. “Why, what’s
the ma’tter  dear?” he asked.

“Everything has gone wrong today,” she wailed. “The
clothes line broke and the washinc  fell in the dirt. The
boys got into a fight at school and-came home with black
eyes and Gaye fell down and tore her dress, to top it all
off you come home drunk and don’t know what you are
doing!

* * *
A well oiled alky walking along the street saw identical

female twins approaching. Being aware of his condition,
he felt it necessary to take evasive action as they drew
near. However, as the girls came abreast of him, they
parted and walked past one on each side of him. The drunk
stopped and scratched his head, and was heard to mutter,
“I wonder how she did that.”

CLEVELAND AA DLSTRICT  OE”FICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic p&
lem. The office, located in Boom 205, Frederick Buildiia
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which respoa&
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry l-7387.

ALANON  OROUP  MRRTINGS
Alsnon  Answering Serviea - Call  SU. 1-6166

ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 68 8 Adams....lnt  & Srd Mon., 8 :36
BROOKPARK-PARMA-Redeemer Lutheran, 6161 Smith  -Mon.,  8:36
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian. Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Mon., 6:~
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28001 Lake Shore Blvd. -mpmm-Tna.. 6~36
GARFIELD HEJGHTS-Ga&Id  Hts. City Hall. 6666 Tnmey. Tna. 6 :80
SUBURBAN WE.ST--olu  Savior  Luth’n Church. 20300 Hillbud.  Tues.. 6:36
MAPLB HEIGHTS-Presbytcdm  Church. 1S71S Libby Rd .____________  T& 650
BETHANY-Betbany  Presbyterian Church. W. 63th & Qinton....Wed.,  8:)6
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 6437 Broadway-Wed.. 6 :60
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center. Eagle st. ---..---...Wed,  6 :OO
LORAIN  AVE.-Dr. Martin  Luther  Church.  4470 Ridge Rd. Thurs., 9 :06
E .  CLEVELAND- YWCA, Lee  Boulevard and Euclid ..__._._.________...  Fri.. 1:36
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity  Hospital, E. 22nd & Central .___._.  IX..  6:36
CHARDON-PilRrim  Christian  Church. 118 South Sty.-.......~ Fri..  8 :6b
LORAIN  COUNTY-Luth. Church, 8334 Wilson, Lorain,  0..  Thur. 8 :36
ELYRIA. 0. Woodbury  St. off Cleveland St., -Sat..  6 ::O
VALLEY-7166 Kinsman  (2nd & 4tb Sundry) Closed _._______________  Sun.. 4:66



UEV-ND IWEEKXNGS
HBIGHTs--closed  Discussion.  Christian

Church Vea Aken  & Arelon (nu)- 8::O
HUDSON.  O. -Closed meetinrr

EUCLID-WAD&l1827  Bmslld  Ave.  - 8:2.
GARFIELD-Pilwlm  E & ,R.  Cburcb,

4592 E. 18lst  St.
HAGUE--Grace  Coup. Assembly Halii

8 :80

West 65th and Col0at.e  _.___ 8 :80
LEE R O A D - S t .  Ann’r  Clmmb Buemeat,

Coventry end Ceder --____- 9 :09
LORAIN  WEDNESDAY-Bosworth  Road.

M O N D A Y
BOltTON-E.  Cleveland Co- church- -

Page end Enalid Avr b.W
BROOK PARIK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.

9161  Smith Road.  Brook Park - -  8  :80
EARLY-EARLY-Baptiet  Cbureh.

1140 E. 17th St., corner  wolnoa  T :22
EDGELAKE-Faith Lutheran Ch. .  Lakewood.
Woodward  8 Hilliard (Wdwrd. Ave. ent.)  8:69
-LY S U B U R B A N - 6 0 8 1  P e a r l -  2 : 0 0
FRIli!NDSI+IP-Blvd.  Presbyterian Ch.,

24669 L&e Shore Blvd., Euclid. O.- 8 :tO
LAXRWOOD  YEN%-St. Peter’s Epieeo~el.

W .  C l i f t o n  a n d  D e t r o i t - - . - . . - -  9  : 0 0
LEE  MONDAY-First Presbyterian Cb.,

East Cleveland. Nela and Euclid-w- 8 :26
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatu H a l l .

Lorein  Ave. et Wat  Blvd .._..._.__  8 :SO
ORCHARD GROVll&St.  Mark’s Chumb.

Christ  &web. 2 1  Aurora  - -- 8  :w
LEE ROAD-Americu  Legion Hall,

Poet 1681.  16544 Fhmlid AT
N O R T H  E A S T - T o w n  Houee

a-- a:09
Mow.
..--.- 1x801 6 6 6 1  Ewlid A v e . . - - - -

PARMATOWN MEN-Assembly Room
Parma  Community Hospital ..--..-8  :2@

POSTOFFICwO79A.  M-ain _Possbffice.-6:OO
SOLIDARITY-Fria  - -

2282 Unwin Rd
?ndlJ inn Settkm.at,
I. (off QuIncy Ava)dtW

Presbyterian Church, 8681 Boewort~  j:OO
NO. OLMSTED-Epie’l Church of the Advent

8160 Dover Ctr. Rd., north of Lorain  _ 9 :00
PARMA  HICIGHTS-All  Saints  Episcopa!

_-.._- -_
I.- _.... -__ 0 :oo

STELLA MARIS  MIXED
1820 Washington Ave!+.-..--.-----  2 :15

WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd.  ConOn,mtiond
Church. 1815 W. Clifton Boat

AVON LAKE--First  Connrenational  Church.
22601 Eleetrie Boulevard _---..--_ 8 $0

BEREA-Social room of Berer
Church. Seminary and Cl

CHAGRIN  FALLS-Federated Cl

8 :a0
4 :w

8:OO
-18216 Detroit,

8 :a0
8:80
I:80

15206  Trieket  R o a d  - - -aso
PEARGSt.  Mary’s Sch., 4606 State Rd. 8 :80
RAYONA- Ramona  B l v d . - - - -  8  :80
SHAKER-Chriet Episcopal Church.

8445 Werrensville  center Rd...-  9 :oo
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-118 E. Sprague

Rd., off Route 21, Seven Hilk - -.._ ..-12  :80
SOUTH  EAST-1626 Broadway __....__..._  8:20
TEMP%Fatime  Hsll, 6 9 1 4  Lexinpton  8:15
W. 25th ST.-United Church of Chriet,

2409 Willowdale Ave. _.-I__ 9:lxl
WOMEN’S (Westaide)-West  Blvd., Christian

Church. Madison & W. IOlst  St. .--.8 :15
ELYRIA MEN-St. bee,  Lake & Dewey 8 :20

Mixed Discussion . ..__..  -- ._......  --...lO :00 a.m.
JEFFERSON,  O. -St .  Joseph’s  Choreh-8:26
LEROY-BRAKEMAN-Leroy Grange  Hall
Brakeman Rd. off Rte. 86Painesville-8  :20
VERMTT.lnN-Conereeational  C h u r c h  8:30

WE% P SHORDWest  Shore Unitarian,
20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River ..--- 8:50

WEST SIDE (Cloeed)-Twelfth  Step Club
16 Bell Street ~.~~~

CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Ci
118 South Street, Chsrdon  0

CONNEAUT, J.C. Hall. 238 Ma&  (upstairs)
MANSFIELD, O.-26  Mulberry -.8 :OB E
WELLINGTON-St .  Patrick’s  Ca+L-‘a-

Church. No. Main St., Wellin.

8 8 0 4  D&it  A v e . - . - . - -  - -  ._..-.._._  8  :80
ASHTABULA C’Y Women, Harris Memorial

W. 58th & Adams. 2nd & 4th Wednaday  I :80
BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahwa Ase’n  Bldo..

Route 42. So. of 802 -_._- 6 :80
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church

Mayfield  Rd., Rte. 822 & Rte. 806 -.8:80
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.

Third and Middle, side cntrancc~..---  8:bO
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center,

Eagle St., Fairport Harbor----a:06
Farm-9438 Slaele.  Rte 808. Garretsville  10 :80

S A T U R D A Y

INTERR. ACL4~@?Oth  ~& W&d.  Lorain.  0..
Mt. Zion Baptist Church - . .._ -~--_~- 8 :80

LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-let Presbyterian.
4185 Shankland Rd., Willoughby -v-1:00

LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Meth.  Cbureh.
Rte. 264-l block east of Rte. 61 _ 8 :S.O

MANSFIELD.  0.-201x  8.  Park --.8:00  EST

.- -___-  ----.
WILLOUGHBY

C h u r c h ,  4’Tkb  ~)nantl.no  s&-e:*.

SHEFFIELD  .LAKE.  C.-St. Thomas
School. Harris  Road --------8 :X0

WICKLIFFF-Wickliffe  Preeb+erien  i%arek.
E. 300th & Ridge Rd. (R&e U)-6:30

T H U R S D A Y

4181 Broadview.  ear. Maynard -.- 6 :80
COVENTRY-Fairmount Prestw.  Chureb,

Searborough a n d  Fairmount  B l v d . -  8  :80
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s &dsWpol.

W. 18th St. and Lake Avenue - 9  : o o
EASTLAKE-Reformation Lutheran Cbureh,

84800 Lake Shore Blvd. _.._  ._..__  -.- 9:00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library.

26151 Euclid Ave.. Euclid. 0. ----.-8  :I5
GARDEN VALLEY-(OU~~~&A)

7100 Kinsman Ave. ..-.~  ._..  --.-...---  8:00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Actiritiea  Center
So. Euclid Meth.  Ch.. 1584 So. Green Rd. 8 :80
LORAIN  AVE.. THURSDAY-4410 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church - -  -...  9  : 0 0
NIGHT & DAY-18867 Euclid Ave. -11 A.M.
NORTH RANDALL-Villaxe  Hall.

21981 Yilee Ave .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - - - - - - 9 :00
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport  Methodist

Church, 8810 Wooster Rood -__.- #:OO
ST. CLAIR-Nottin&om  Yetbodiet  Chureb

St. Clair & Melville - . . . ..-  ----8 :a0
TRUSTY-Cleveland Houec of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Corrections. 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W.  98th & De&on,

Hungarian Lutheran Church..--11 A.M.
AMHERST, O.-St Peter’s Church -.-..._  8 :80
ASHLAND-St .  Matthew’6  Episcopal  Church

Steamtown  Rd., & Mifflin Ave. -..--8  :00
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Bethany  Luth’n  Ch.

Penn Ave.. between W. 9 end W. 10 . ..8 :20
BEREA-Fine Arts Bldg., East Be&y Rd.

Three doors east of Eastland .~ 9 :00
ELYRIA-St. A~nee  Sch., Lake & Dewey 8 :80
INDEPENDENCE. O.--St.. John’s Lntieran

Hall. Second and S u n s e t  .- -..-.- 9 :OO
NEIGHBORHOOD - 112 E. 19, Lorain,  10 a.m.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Chnreh.

Fellowehip  Hall. Barton.  Ohio ..-__ 8 :80
PAINESVILLeCongregational  Chureb,

Ednc.  Bldg.. Mentor Ave.. Peville-..v  8 :80
TWINSBURG-Cbrysler  Union Hall -.8 :80
WILLARD,  O. -United Bank Bldg.  -.E  :20

F R I D A Y

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,
5661 Perkine  Rd.. Bedford HeiPhts- ? :20

BROOKSID&-Blessed  Sacrament Ckurch,
Storer and Fulton  (downstairs) --_ 8 $0

C.A.H.--18861  Euclid Ave. ___......__  lo:46  a.m.
C O L L I N W O O D - 9 4 6  E .  152nd St-- I:80
DETROIT SUNDAY-8804 Detroit Are- 7 ::2
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave.--  7 :OO
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite.

1100 Kinsman Ave . . . ..-___.-.  -_-
GRATEFUL-St. James Lutheran Church,

4:80

1424 Hayden, near Show .-‘:O(
LAKEWOOD  ARMi”‘-

1481 Wayne Av
Il.&-

e., South of Detroit- 9:66
MARSHAL~ZOO  Mayfield  East entr. 8:oO
YISTLETO~C  Thomas Church.

9806 Superior Ave . . . .._._-.-..  -- __-- I :W
4RK-Cafeteria.  Advertieing  Bldg.,

ela Park. Noble Road..-- _.... --._ 7 :20
3URGH-St  Catherine’s Church.
48 E. 98rd St _._.-.-_  ---.----_  8 $0
TAS-Church of  the Ascension._-.PURI

14040 i’uritas Ave. ~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__._...  -.-
SOUTHWEST SUNDAY-890 Fair  St .

8 :80

Board of Education Bldg.. Berea, 0.. 8:SO
Superior Staa-2028?$  E. 105th . . ..ll.OO  a.m.
WARRENSVILLR-COOI~Y  Farms.

Y O U R - E u e l
240 Brie]

A V O N  CEN’I

Reerption  Roo~--.~--..~~--lO  A.M._-----
-id Community House,
rdale  -_____- T:lC
rR&-Bnsement  Central Bank.

86690 Detroit Rd., Avon, O.-..---  8:02
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE--V.F.W.  Hall ,

Seville, 0 . . .._.-.  -- . . .._. - -......  ~.-- ..__ 8 :W
GENEVA, O.-ED~SC.  Cb.. 66 So. Raglo-7::(
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 21 & Rt. 67, Lorein-  7:99
M A N S F I E L D .  O-20% S .  P a r k - - .  8:66 IYI’T
MENTOR HEADLANDS-Community Hall .

Corduroy & Overlook Rds., Mentor, 0. ‘I :80
NEWBURY.  O . - S t .  Helen%  Church.-  8:ic

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Litbnanian  Hall,

6886 Superior Ave..... I:80
BAXTER--St.  John’s Lutheran Sahool,

6826 Cable .._._ -..- ~___-_ - . . . . .._ 2 :I0
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church . ...9 :00

Warrensville  Center & Blaine  ~~~  10 :80 A.M.
BRAINARD CIRCLE (Women’s)-Trinity Cb..

Br’nrd at Shaker & Gates Mills  Blvd. 8:20
C O L L I N W O O D - 9 4 6  R. 162nd S t . . . . - - - -  6:).
DOAN MEN-Church  of the Covenant

11206 Euclid Ave. ._..._..._ -__ _......  -v-.9  :00
EASTSIDE  M O R N I N G - 9 6 0 6  Enclid  A v e . .

Euclid Ave. Conere.  (Side Ent) _ 11 a.m.

B R O A D W A Y - H A R V A R D - 8 4 8 1  B’way  -.8:80
CEDAR-Salvation Army. 5006 Euclid-- 8 :15
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor.

St. VinCellt’S  Chatit HoeD% -8 :a0
CLEVELAND WOMEN-425 Term.  Twr. 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-EplDhany  Church.

Lake Shore & East 210th St. __..__.-  9:96
F R I D A Y  P . M .  WOMEN-Plymontb  Church

Krombine  Room, Coventry & Drexmore  l:oO
GORDON SQUARE-St  Pan1 Cam. Cbnrch.

4497 Franklin Blvd. __-_-- 9 :oo




